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Tuckerton Girls
Trip To Springfield

WRITTEN-BY THEMSELVES

Starting from Tuckerton, Friday
evening, September 17th, we went to
Barnegat, where we staid over night
in order to take the 6:01 -train for
New York Saturday morning. When
one is not used to the 5:01 A. M. Sep-
tember air, it often proves quite an-
noying, causing a malady commonly
known as the "shivers." Such was

j our case as we boarded the train that
morning, but we did not dream that
the malady would take a more severe
turn before the next morning.

Upon reaching New York, we found
that we had to wait two hours before
starting for Springfield. We took this
opportunity to visit the New York
City Library, a magnificent building
containing thousands of volumes, a
number of reading rooms and a large
arir-gallery, in which we found hun-
dreds of famous paintings.

After dining we went to the Grand
Central Station, where we met the
rest of the "bunch" from New Jersey,
consisting of twenty-five boys, girls,
leaders and chaperons. At 12:02 we
started for Springfield. The route
was by way of Bridgeport and New
Haven, then up the Connecticut-valley*
The ride through the valley was beau-
tiful, as mountains, covered with for-
ests could be seen in the distance on

, both sides of the river. This was quite
a novelty for southern Jersey girls.

We arrived in Springfield, Mass.,
about 5:80 P. M. and after a short

We soon found that we were in a
"regular" camp for. when we regis
tered we were given three army blank-
ets, a book of meal tickets for the
week with the number of our cot on
it, and a mess kit which contained a
frying pan, two tin pans, a tin cup, a
knife, fork and spoon, and a towel on
Which to dry' our dishes.

As not all of the Camp Vailers had
yet arrived, the first meal, supper,
was rather informal After supper we
went to a large tent where there were
about two hundred'cots. We made
up our cots to the best of^our know-
ledge, but later discovered that there
is a special .way for making* up an
army cot, which is • very, unlike the
making of an ordinary bed. We were
all so very tired that we did not have
to be urged to retire. We ,had not
been in bed long, however, before it
began to feel quite chilly underneath
and soon cries and chattering teeth
were heard throughout the camp.
When the bugte sounded at 6.30 the
next morning, everyone was already
out of bed. We decided that we had
never known what it'meant to be cold
and, down deep in our hearts, we had
a longing for "Home, Sweet Home."
After spending another shivering
night, one of the merchants of the
town furnished thick paper quilts for
our cots and this settled the- cold
problem,

A copy of the daily program was
given to each member of the Camp,

i.who was expected to carry it out as

and

.tooney'ride reached"camp'v'ait, where^far^asjwssibie. ^It read as follows:
we were to reside for the following I
week. (

We must stop here and introduce
our readers to Camp Vail. Camp Vail,
at the Eastern Slates Exposition, for
the boys and girls of the ten North
Atlantic States, is made possible by
the active cooperation of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
States Relations Service; State Col-
leges of Agriculture, through'' the
State Club Leaders of Boys' and Girls'
work; the Junior Achievement Bureau
of the Eastern States League, and the
Eastern States Exposition Manage-
ment. It was organized by the State
Extension leaders of Boys' and Girls'
Club work in 1?16. At that time the
Federal Congress made a special ap-
propriation for an exhibition of Boys'
and Girls' Club work of the ten east-
ern States Exposition and the Nation-
al Dairy Show.

Camp Vail was the name selected" in
honor of Honorable Theodore N. Vail,
recognized as the champion patron of
boys' and girls' achievement work.
T&e food and the kitchen service are
furnished by a Springfield Methodist
Church. ' ''

6:30" A. M. First Call
7:00 A. M. Roll Call
7:20 A. M. Breakfast
7:50 Assembly
8:00 Educational Tours
9:30 A. M. Demonstrations

Judging Contests
11:45 A. M. Recall
12:00 A. M. Dinner

1:00 P. M. Assembly
1:30 Complete Rest
2:00 P.' M. Demonstrations and

. Judging Contests
5:00 P. M. Recall

.5:50 Flag Service
6:00 Supper
7:00 Camp Fire Stories, Songs and

Games and the Award Program
8:45 P. M. Quarters
9:15 P. M. Taps.

At roll call it was found that there
were about five hundred in our camp.
Every one of the North Atlantic
States was represented.,

Roll call over, we formed one long
line and passed along the camp kit-
chen, where we were terved in cafe-
teria style after which we passed to
the mess tent. Each member washed
his or her own dishes in wash tubs

Ocean County Primary Vote
Congress Assembly

1 I l II
< $ n £ 6

Barnegat City 1 . 1 8 8 10
Bay Head 1 2 39 6 9
Beach H a v e n 26 81 12 46 69
Beachwood 5 30 7 12 23
Berkeley \ 15 91 3 ' 2 1 58
Brick . . . 30 82 4 38 53
D o v e r , ' E a s t 81 220 14 121 118
Dover W e s t 105 258 20 155 16l
Eagleswood 14 135 4 50 107
Harvey Cedars 1 6 . 4 3 6
Island Heights 55 49 • 19 66
Jackson 14 69 1 < 12 50
Lacey 10 112 5 92 29
Lakewood, 1st 82 99 6 89 72
Lakewood, 2d 85 150 5 96 115
Lakewood, 3d 79 183 12 134 98
Lakewood, 4th 50 147 ' 8 112 56
Lavellette 7 8 25" 8 1
Little E g g Harbor 12 60 3 59 13
Lone Beach 10 19 8 6 29
Manchester . . , 13 ' 80 7 42 57
Mantaloking 2 1 3 " v 1
Ocean ; 1 30 3 36 3
Ocean Gate 13 45 23 20
Plumsted i 16 317 6 76 131
Pt. Pleasant 34 93 14 13 31
Pt. Pleasant Beach 68 182 18 63 83
Seaside Heights 7 54 7 6 , 55
Seaside Park 9 31 5 16 17
Stafford 22 192 9 60 184
Surf City 1 6 4 4
Tuckerton 86 255 16 194 175
Union .? 65 166 8 230 34

Total '. 1032 3325 207 1849 1938
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Two Important Things
Every Depositor Should Demand

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY .
We insure these vital essentials to our

depositors by—

An experience of over thirty-one years,
and an earnest desire on the part
of each officer and employee to .
please.

A comfortable capital and surplus,
with total resources of over
$700,000.00.

Your account solicited.

THE TUCKERTONllANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

placed outside the mess tent. This
was the order of all/meals.

A Hawaiian quartette furnished
music during dinner hoars and art the
camp fires, in the evenings. Some of
our girls thought them very "cute."
. Educational tours were taken over
the Exposition Grounds every day.
The Eastern States Exposition is the
largest educational /exposition of its
kind in the United States and is
founded by a group of men-from ten
eastern state* who have an apprecia-
tion of the possibilities of education
through the assemblage of materials,
live stock, trained boys and girls, etc.
They see in the exposition the great-
est opportunity to encourage boys and
.girls as well as older people to reach
.higher standards of achievement. Jt
would be almost impossible for us
to describe, tiie immense exhibits of
horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, chickens,
.rabbits, fruits, vegetables, flowers,
etc., There were' also automobile and
all kinds of machinery exhibit*. The
boys and girls had a special building
for their exhibits and demonstrations
and judging contests. Each state had
a booth in that building. New Jersey
had a sewing booth and we were rep-
resentatives in that project. Demon-
strations in sewing, baking, canning,
house furnishing, 'hicken raising, etc.,
were given every day by the boys and
girls of different states for practice
and competition. Awards were given
for the best demonstrations. New
Jersey carried home twenty-five
prizes, one of which, we are proud to
say, was brought to Tuckerton.

The camp fire was always a place
of interest. Here we had the pleasure
,of listening to speeches from a num-
ber of prominent men and 7 women.
Here, also, the prizes that had been
won during the day were announced
and the awards presented to the win-
ning teams. Each presentation was
followed by the state yell.

9.15 found everyone in bed and the
lights out The boys proved mu< h
more obedient than the girls as it was
quite difficult to quiet two hundred
girls.

Friday was a big day. There was
a pagaent consisting1 of floats from
each state represented in Camp Vail,
also Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, The Jr.
Achievement Club and the Newsboys'
Olub of Springfield. In the evening
re were given a "big feed" by the

Rotary Clubs of Springfield and the
surrounding towns. After supper we
were entertained by several nrominent
speakers, one being the Secretary of
Agriculture, Meredith.

At 8.00 o'clock Saturday morning
we bade an affectionate farewell' to
Camp Vail and started on our home-
ward journey, arriving in Tuckerton
about 8:30 that evening.

Did we enjoy it?
Well, I guess!
Camp Vail! Camp Vail!
Yes! Yes! Yes!
The three girls who won this trip

were Jobanna Smith. Frances Mosher
and Ruth Allen, with Miss Maude Ire-
land, their teacher, as Chaperon.

—-—o
:ANDIDATES FILE THEIR

EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
That she received nothing and

snent nothing in the campaign is the
statement filed by Mrs. Gertrude
Sterling Muller, who was nominated
for Assembly on the Democratic tick-
et. W. S. Cranmer states that he
spent $187.70; Ezra Parker, $98.85;
r. V. Hance, $59.

Neither candidate for Freeholder,
Wm. L. Butler, Rep., or Daniel P. Mc-
Elhinney, Dem., spent anything.

Congressional Expenses
Candidates in the Third district re-

ported expenses as follows: T. Frank
Appleby, $2,784; John W. Herbert, $2-
697.65; Jos. M. Thompson, $828.28.
Republicans; Dr. William E. Ramsey,
Democrat, $300.

J. Holmes Harvey of Point Pleas-
ant seems to be nominated for Cor-
ner on the Republican ticket.

Howard Falkinburg, of Barnegat,
spent Monday with his parents, Capt.
and Mrs. Alexander Falkinburg.

Mrs, R. L. Bragg has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Charles A. Cranmer
in Cedar Run, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butler, who
have been spending several months
in Tuckerton, have moved to Absecon,
and will reside in the Butler home-
stead, which they recently purchased.

Peter Bird, wife, with Mrs. Bird's
sister and family, of Absecon visited
friends in town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.. Albert Pharo, and
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, of Haddon-
field, visited relatives in town on Sun-
day.

Mrs. John C. Price has returned
from Atlantic City where she has been
spending- several weeks on account of
her health, stopping at the St. Charles
Place.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Westervelt,
daughter Martina, and Miss Gladys
Horner spent Saturday evening in At-
lantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0. Mctz and
son, of Atlantic City, were Sunday
visitors with Mrs. Metz' mother, Mrs.
Etta Sapp.

Mrs. Mellie Rose of Atlantic City,
ipent Sunday with relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pharo, Jr.,
were visitors with relatives in Mana-
'lawkin on Friday last.

I. F. Arehart reported for duty in
.'hiladelphia this week. He re-en-
listed in the U. S. Navy and has been
in Tuckerton on a months' leave of ab-
sence.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ireland, Francis
,'arker and Thomas Luker of Philadel-
phia were Sunday visitors with rela-
Mves. -

Howard Seaman of West Creek,
vas a recent visitor with his aunt,
Mrs. Calvin E. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gaskill. of
3andy Hook are visiting the former's
.father, Josiah Gaskill on South Green
street.

Mrs. Barzilla Pullen is visiting her
"sister,-:Mr».:-Geo. H. Irons,' In Lower
Bank.

Edward Stiles, of Essington. Pa.,
was a Sunday visitor with his mother,
Mrs. Malinda Stiles.

EDITOR8 PAY VISIT
TO MARION 8TAR AND

FIND A REAL PAPER.

"If President Harding ts as big a
saccess as Editor Harding he will go
down In history In the Hall of Fame,"
writes J. Oabbert at Riverside, Cal.,
tn an article just published on his re
turn from Marlon, where he visited
Hardlng's paper.

"We found just the sort of a paper
a future'President might be expected
te edit," says Mr. Gabbert, "and toe
Tlslt, to us came nearer to being an
editorial conference than a political
crusade.

"We found men working for Editor
Harding who had been with him for
periods varying from 20 to 88 yean.
We found that Editor Harding folltwt
closely every detail Incident to the
publication sf bis paper. He knowi
what pay the helpers oa the floor set.
Just as he knows the amount he payi
his manager. He can handle type Ilk*
the rest of us, and It would keep mj
foreman busy'to beat him en setting
op a stick of 8-polnt type. He knew!
how to make up a paper like a veteran
and he Is just as much at home In tin
business office looking over the adver-
tising accounts."

SUNDAY AUTO SERVICE
• Leave Railroad Depot, at Manahaw-

kin for Tuckerton at 11 A. M.
Leave Lakeside Garage, Tuckerton,

for Manahawkin at 4 P. M.
Connecting with Trains to Phila-

delphia and New York.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER

LOST
Gold wreath stick pin with six

pearls. Liberal reward if returned to
Beacon Office.

FOR SALE

17 ACRES STANDING HAY
— Inquire at
GREIGER'S FARM

Staffordville - New Jersey

Progressive Alaska.
All Alaskan cities have their own

schools, inn! In addition there are 68
schools for natives, under the Ju-
risdiction of the bureau of education
of the Interior department

LOCAL NEWS George Mott, of the U. S. S. New
Hampshire, spent the week end and»|
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cox. Mrs. Mary Mott of Trenton, also
spent the week end part of this week
with Mr. and Mrs, Cox at Grassmere.

Mrs. Nina Parker spent Saturday
n Philadelphia.

Mrs. Annie Gale Parker is spending
two weeks visiting in Bristol. Pa.

Mrs. M. E. Burton has returned
from a week's visit in Morrestown.

Edward Ireland, who has been em-
ployed on the Tuckerton Railroad for
over thirty years, for the past few
years firing on the passenger train,
has left the road and is employed at
the American Stores here. He went
to work on Friday last on his new
job.

Wesley Hamilton, who has been
employed on the railroad for some
time has filled the vacancy left by
Mr. Ireland. '

Thomas Kelley, engineer and Geo.
Bishop, Sr., took Engine No. 7 to the
Trenton shops for repairs.

Mrs. S. P. Bartlett has recovered
rom a two weeks illness.

Note the important change in time-
table on the Tuckerton Railroad, in
another column on this page.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. Pharo were
Philadelphia visitors, the past week.

Mrs. R. E. Predmore and son Bird-
sail, are in town for a month.

Mr. B. D. Kerr, of West Palm
Beach, Florida, has been visiting his
neice, Miss Marian Dove on the Lake
Farm with Miss Mullen.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy S. Parker, who
recently returned from a vacation at
Albany and Lake George, N. Y., were
recent guests of the latter's parents,
Mr. EndTilrs. W. Howard Kelley. Mr.
and Mrs. Parker attended the Shrin-
er's and Knight Templar parades at
Atlantic City Friday and Saturday,
the former returning to his home in
Trenton while Mrs. Parker is extend-
ing her visit in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Lottie McCullough of Lake-
wood and Mrs. Laura Letts of Mana-
hawkin, visited Mr. and Mrs. J: E.
Ireland on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ireland, Miss
Berta Mathis and Raymond Jones
spent Sunday at Laurel Springs.

Steel is arriving at Tuckerton, al-
ready fabricated and ready to put up
for the new towers that are to be
erected here at the radio station.
There piil\ be several of these towers
or masts, although they will not be
as tall as the present one, erected by
,the German Company that built the
fclant. The present tower is 860 feet
high. The new towers will be about
400 feet high. The pieces of fabricated
iron are being put together on the
grounds at the radio station.

Another change at the radio sta-
tion is that Atlantic City will furnish
the current used. At present all the
coal used at the radio must be carted
four miles from the Tuckerton rail-
road to the plant, making it an ex-
pensive proposition to carry on. The
borough of Tuckerton will also be fur-
nished with electricity and private
consumers served by this same current
furnished by the Atlantic City com-
pany. Suring the past week several
big machines have been taken to the
station and the erection of new ap-
paratus is being rushed as fast as
possible.

FIR^T M. E. JCHURCH

Rev. Daniel Johnson, Pastor

Sunday, October 10th—
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.

"Established in Christ."
11:45 Sunday School.
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
Dr. J. D. Bills, District Superinten-

dent of New Brunswick district, will
preach. He is one of our most pop-
ular preachers in the New Jersey
Conference. Come out and hear him.
Good music at both services
• Monday evenin.' Men's Praying
Band.

Wednesday evening, Prayer meet-
ing at 7:45.

Friday evening, Capt. 'A. J. Rider's
class.

A welcome is extended to all.

BARNEGAT GIRL AND MANA-
HAWKIN YOUTH WED. BIG

CHURCH WEDDING

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Education of the Borough of
Beach Haven, at 8 p. m., at the Pub-
Jic Library on October 12th, 1920, to
complete the unfinished rooms of the
Beach Haven school house. Specifi-
cations may be obtained from the Dis-
trict Clerk,

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.'

Y. R. PENROD,
District Clerk.

One of the social events of the sea-
son at Barnegat. N. J., was the wed-
ding of Miss Olive Elizabeth Cran-
mer and George A. Inman at the M. E.
Church on Monday, October 4th at 1.30
P. M. The ceremoify was performed by
Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., pastor of
Miss Dorothy Chadwick
tho church. The bride was handsome-
ly gowned in white satin with orange
blossoms and veil. The Maid of Hon-
or, Miss Dorothy Chadwick wore blue
satin, while the two bridesmaids,
Misses Alma Corliss and Margaret
Ridgway, were attired in pink satin.
Two little flower girls, Dorothy Jones
and Alma Breece were dressed in pink
and carried baskets of flpweis, which
were strewn in the path of the bridal
couple as they marched down the
i-.isle.

David Conrad, Jr.. of Barnegat, was
groomsman.

The church was beautifully decor-
ated with flowers and ferns, the color
scheme being pink and light .blue.
During the ceremony the church was
darkened and the lights lighted in the
pulpit. The wedding marches were
played by Miss Sara Randolph. At
the close of the ceremony., a reception
was held at the home of the bride.

About one hundred and fifty guests
.were present to witness the ceremony.
.Many beautiful and useful presents
were recived by the young couple, in-
cluding money. They left by motor
for Atlantic City, where they will
spend a few days after which they
will take a trip to Washington, D. C.
They will reside in Red Bank, where
the groom has a position with the
Standardl Oil1 Company!. George is
the son, of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
nman, of Manahawkin while the

bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Cranmer, of Barnegat.

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
AT

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^£>

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th

WILLIAM FARNUM
"The Last of the Duanes"

MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th

DOROTHY DALTON
"The Dark Mirror"

Mack Seiinett Comedy, 'TREATING 'EM ROUGH"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12th

NORMA TALMADGE
"The Isle of Conquest"

KINOGRAMS

Admission 22c & l i e Shows Start at 8 O'clock

Capt Parker Headley
Victim of Appoplexy

TO THE VOTERS OF OCEAN CO.

I take this method of expressing my
appreciation for the re-nomination for
General Assembly that you honored
me with on Primary Day. If elected
In November and I hope you will all
bend your efforts .to that end. I will
Jo my best' in the next session of the
Legislature to help enact laws that
will be «to the best interests of our
County and State.

Yours Sincerely.
W. S. CRANMER.

Paid for W. S. Cranmer.

Midget Volume.
The smallest printed volume tn ex-

istence Is a complete French trans-
lntlon of Dante's "Divine Comedy." Ik
measures less than half an Inch
square, and, though comprising BOO
pnges, required only two sheets of
printer's paper for Its make-op.

Capt. Parker Headley, a well known
resident of Tuckerton, died suddenly
at the home of his son, George at
Wildwood, last Thursday evening—a
victim of appoplexy.

With members of his family he had
spent the evening at an entertanment
and returning they were caught In a
shower and hurried some distance to
reach home quickly. They had been
in the house but a tittle while when
Capt. Headley was stricken and died
in a few minutes.

During th» past summer he has
been in charge of the steamer "Rang-
er" and sailed from Lewes, Delaware*
in the menhaden fishing business. He
was well known in this industry and
was an expert fisherman.

Capt. Headley was a member of the
.Knights of Pythias Lodge of New
Gretna, his former home town and
where he spent most of his younger
days.

Besides a widow he leaves two
daughters and four sons, two sisters
and fourbrothers to mourn his loss.
He was sixty-three years of age.

Funeral services were held from his
late residence in Tuckerton Tuesday.

o

MRS. ELTON CRANMER PASSES
AWAY

Mrs. Elton H. Cranmer, aged 21
years,, died at the home of her par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Ford in Ja-
cobstown on Thursday the 23rd inst.,
after a lingering illness of tubercu-
losis. Beside her parents she is sur-
vived by a husband and one daughter
two years old. Funeral services were
held on Sunday at the M. E. Parson-
age, Jacobstown, in charge of Rev. G.
C. Reynolds. Interment at Cedar Run.

Mr. and Mrs. Cranmer with Rev.
and Mrs. Ford formerly lived in Tuck-
erton.

Beach Haven
B. F. Mannion, supercargo on one

-of the U. S. Shipping Board' veaaels,
and former station agent here, hassent
his friends a number of souvenir post-
al cards from Liverpool, England, in
which port he was on September 13th.
He saw the giant liner "Baltic" dis-
charge her passengers and among
them was Sir Thomas Lipton, "smiling
as usual."

Mrs. Jane D. Engle, who has been
spending the season at Beach Haven,
has returned to her home in Moores-
town.

Thirteen Years of Successful Banking
Runs to the Credit of

THE FIRST NATIONAL N
BANK OF BARNEGAT

Proving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
and the confidence of a thriving community including the entire shore
section, which it serves.

DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILLION
RESOURCES OVER $630,000.00

Customers of the First National Bank of Barnegat have abso-
lute safety, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANK-
ING SERVICE.

Wills and U. S. Liberty Bonds kept FREE in our

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults

BOXES FOR RENT - $2.00 AND UPWARDS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

Ezra Parker. President
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Pres. A. W. Kelley. Cashier

:o::.::o>;>:>:>::o:>:>:>:>::^^^

8 AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STO K OF
5̂  Crockery, Hand Painted China,
i| Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
** Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven

Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks;
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post

| | Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
II Dinner Sets.
m

W. C. JONES, MANAGER J$Q
W.C. JONES, Tuckerton, N . J /



The Furrow
News and Views About the Farm

BEE KEEPERS FINED FOR
FAILURE TO OBEY LAWS

Bee keepers In the Northern sections
of the State, who have failed to heed
warnings of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture, in properly car-
ing for their bees, have been prosecu
ted within the past two weeks, fines
being imposed in each case.

The charges were principally
brought about by failure of the bee
keepers to take proper steps where
foul brood disease was found in their
apiaries. Inspectors of the Bureau of
Plant Industry, Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture are in the midst
of this busy season, rushing through
yMISC—TWO
their Inspection and supervisory work
before the advent of cold weather.

The usual fine for violation -of the
law covering bee keeping has been
$50 in the last batch of prosecutions
ordered, although in one case the de-
fendant escaped with a fine of $25 and
costs ,.

cholera." The picture of a hog, In
colors, shows the visible symptoms of
the disease. There is printed on the
poster information as to how to pro-
ceed.

CIDER VINEGAR SALE MADE
EASY UNDER PENNA. LAW

PENNSYLVANIA INDIVIDUAL
CROP SURVEY

The Bureau of Statistics, Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture, and
the Bureau of Crop Estimates, U. S.
Department of Agriculture, are now
making the second annual survey of
the principal field crops of Pennsyl-
vania, jointly.

Twenty thousand schedules are now
being mailed to the farmers through-
out the State, with the request that
they fill out the same promptly.

The great manufacturing and indus-
trial concerns know and appreciate the
value of statistics, as they relate to
their respective activities. If it Is im-
portant that the industrial world need
statistical information to conduct their
business economically, why is it not
jusi as Important and imperative that
all the industries as well as the farm-
ers of this country should have simi-
lar information relating to the indus-
try which is fundamental and the base
of our national asd economic life and
directly employ one-third the popula-
tion of the nation, or approximately
35,000,000 people. The farmers of thU
country have $80,000,000,000 invested
in farms and farm equipment. You
can take all the railroads in America,
all the manufacturing plants, iron,
Bteel, and all the rest—add them all
together, and you will have just equal
led the capital Invested in the business
of agriculture. The value of agricul-
ture production in this country last
year was approximately $25,000,000,-
000.

The' co-operative acreage survey is
being made in the interest of agricul-
ture and farmers receiving schedules
are urged to cooperate with the De-
partments in order that this important
information may be made available.

Country cider vinegar, made by the
farmers of Pennsylvania, may be sold
o the wholesale and retail trade In

this State without Inspection or per-
mit of any kind. Provided the vine-
gar has been made from apple juice
and contains no added water, drugs
or acids, it complies in every 'way
with the pure food laws of the State.

Director James Foust of the Bureau
of Foods, Pennsylvania Department of

[Agriculture, this week declared that
agents from the larger vinegar dis-
tilling plants, many of them located
outside the State, have been making
strenuous efforts to keep the farmers
from making and disposing of their
own cider vinegar.

These agents have been going up
and down the State telling the trade,
particularly the small dealer, tha"t
he runs a risk of violating the food
laws of the State by selling cider vin-
egar made on the farm.

The recent act of the legislature
provides for the interest of the farm-
irs in this particular case. The act

provides that there shall be no stand-
ard as to solids and acidity for cider
vinegar made from apple juice. The
act requires, however that the cask
or container of such vinegar shall be
marked with the name and address
of the person making the vinegar,
This may be done on any farm with a
set of stencils, or a card, containing
the information may be attached to
the barrel.

Pennsylvania imports great amounts
of cider vinegar from New York and
Virginia each year. The farmers of
Pennsylvania have an excellent oppor-
tunity to convert their apples to cider
vinegar .realize a good profit and run
no risk of running afoul of the pro-
hibition laws. If every excess apple
in the State was made into, vinegar,
the amount would still be insufficient
to meet the demand and at the cur-
rent price of 30 to 35 cents a gallon,
cider vinegar returns an excellent in-
vestment to the farmer.

The Bureau of ttaat Industry,
Pennsylvania Department of Agricut-
lure Is constantly receiving; letters
from farmers asking how to get rid
of the. rats on their places.

As far as1 the buildings are con-
cerned they can be'made rat proof
and the rodents exterminated or
driven off in this manner. Cement the
walls and floors of all cellars' and the
outer pinnings so that the rats cannot
affect an entrance .'A good rat dog,
small Irish, Scotch or fox terrier will
do woders in keeping the farm free
of rats. Cats, as arule are too well
fed and lazy to be of much account.

Poison can be used with excellent
results. Barium carbonate has a cor-
rosive effect on the mucus
of the stomach of the rats and they
will run for water. In cases where
water is to be found only outside the

Vivid Pferioiiafiiy
To wipe away some false Impres-

sions which seem to lie current, says
Sidney Colvin in Scribner's Magazine:-
"I lately found one writer, because
Stevenson was thin, speaking of him
as having been a "shadowy" figure;
another, because he was an Invalid,
describing him as 'anaemic,' and a
third as 'thin-blodoed.' Shadowy! be
was Indeed all his life a bag of bones,
a very lath of leannass; as lean as
Shakespeare's Master Slender, or, let
us say Don Quixote. Nevertheless
when he ws ln the room you were
hardly aware of anybody else. The
most robust or ordinary man seemed

; to turn dim and dull in the presence
'of the vitality that glowed in the stead-
fast, penetrating fire of the lean man's

The Rug Making Fad I
• • » . . f f • i

Among the old-fashioned accom-
plishments that have followed the
knitting craze Is rug making. Women
have formed classes to learn the art
of braiding and sewing the quaint

bunding", 7he""rat; wflfdto "away "fro"m : e y e ° ' " " rtch; « » * » « « c n a m> «"! •
, h t ' | smtlle, the lissom swiftness of Ms

Fumigation of the holes with carbon
bisulphide may also help. Soak ballsbisulphide may also help. Soak balls « ! ,
of cotton with carboy bisulphide a n d I ««tlble sympathetic play and abund-

i .t. . »i. * u i « • lance of talk. Anaemic! thin-blooded!

; !
the lissom swiftness of Ms

*»* **r expressiveness
g e 9 t u r e 8 ' a b o v e *" l n «"> 'rre""

these in the rat holes, closing
the holes very tightly with damp earth I
or rags.
the bottom-most portion of the bur-
row, willing all the rats.

Ferretts are only useful when muz-
zled and used with a dog. Their use
is not advised because of the danger
of their getting loose and breeding and
becoming a prey upon birds and poul-
try.

the main physical fact about him, ac-

heart was too big and his blood supply
too full for his body. There was fail-
ure of nutrition, ln the sense that he
never could make flesh; there was
weakness in the throat and lungs,
weakness above all ln the arteries,
never In the heart itself; nor did his
looks, even in mortal illness and ex-
haustion, ever give the impression of
bloodlessness, scarcely even of mo
mentary pallor.

If you want to realize the kind of
effect he made, at least in the early
years when I knew him best, imagine

Stockmen should learn to recognize ths attenuated but extraordinarily
and avoid the whorled milkweed. It viTi<i a nd v to l presence, with some-
is a plant very poisonous to cattle, j thing about it that at first struck you
horses, and sheep, which grow* abun- as freakish", rare, fantastic, a touch
dantly in certain sections of south- of the elfin and unearthly, a sprite,
western Colorado, southern Utah, and an Ariel. And imagine that, as you
the northern counties of Arizona and got to know him, this sprite, this visl-
New Mexico, according to the United |tant from another sphere, turned out
States Department of Agriculture, i to dieffr from mankind in general not
which has made an investigation of by being less human but by being a
the effects of this plant on stock, great deal more human than they;
Herds should not be given the oppor- richer-blooded, greater-hearted; more

LEARN TO RECOGNIZE THE
WHORLED MILKWEED—POISON-
OUS TO CATTLE HORSES AND
SHEEP

tunlty to eat any considerable quan-
tity of this plant. It is especially
dangerous to trail sheep over a
whorled milkweed area, or to bed
them down in the immediate neigh-
borhood.

Is a Foothill Plant
The whorled milkweed is a foothill

plant, not being found above an altl-
ade of 7500 feet, and sometimes grow

with great luxuriance about ditches
and ln abandoned fields. As small

PREPARE BERRY PATCHES'
FOR WINTER'S ARRIVAL

a quantity as 2 1-2 ounces of the green Roads, United States Department of
paint will kill a sheep and 2 1-2 pounds Agriculture, has had occasion to em-
may kill a 2 year-old steer. Horses are phasize many times in recent months,
not likely to eat it, but if they- do particularly in view of the enormous
they are as easily poisoned as sheep, j increase in motpr vehicle trafflc which

STATE DISTRIBUTES PURE
ANTI-HOG CHOLERA SERUM

Every lot of anti-hog cholera serum
and virus distributed by the Bureau
of Animal Industry, Pennsylvania De-
partment of Agriculture, is tested for
purity and potency by the Laboratory
of the Bureau before being distributed
for vaccinating hogs.

The Bureau has on hand several
hundred thousand cubic centimeters of
tested serum for distribution when
called for. This serum has passed two
tests: First, by the producing firm
under Federal supervision, and again
by the State as follows: Seven pigs
each weighing about 80 pounds and
which have not had cholera are select-
ed. Two pigs are injected with hog
cholera virus. If the virus is virulent
and fit for use, these (virus) pigs
should die of cholera within ten days
If they do not contract cholera within
that period, the lot of virus, out of
which the sample is taken, is dis-
carded The remaining five pigs are
injected with both virus and anti-hog
cholera serum (vaccinated) to test the
potency of the serum against the virus
If the five pigs do not become slcl
within 21 days, the serum la regarded
potent and may be used with safety.

In addition to the potency test serum
and virus are submitted at the State
Laboratory to bacteriological tests for
purity. These tests insure the use
of pure and potent serum and virus,
and are a double check and safeguard
to the farmers and hog raisers of the
State against a contaminated and use-
less product.

Such diseases as' Foot and Mouth
disease, Tuberculosis, ate, may b
carried by contaminated serum, hence
the importance of these tests.

Anti-hog cholera serum and virus
are distributed by the State Bureau o
Animal Industry to veterinarians. Hof
owners pay 2 cents per c. c. for serum
and 1 1-2 cents per c. c. for the viru
and the veterinarian's fees for ad
ministering the treatment. Hog own
era are urged to safeguard their in
terests and to prevent the occurrenc
of hog cholera, financial loss and in
convenience toy vaccinating agains
this preventable and wasteful disease.

This is an excellent time to prepare
berry bushes for the winter, accord-
Ing to the Bureau of Plant Industry,

ennsylvania Departmet of Agrlcul-
ure, which has received a number of
•equests for information from berry

growers. The bushes can be pruned
ny time in the fall, but the season
mmediately following the harvesting
if the crop is regarded as the best.

If the raspberries or blackberries
re in hills, remove all the old canes
hat fruited during the past season,
.lso all the weak canes, leaving from
light to twelve strong canes in each
illl. If the canes are growing in rows,
hin them out so that the canes are
ibout eight inches apart. The black-
jerries require more room than the
•aspberries, so leave fewer canes.
AThen doing this, be sure to remove
.11 cane that will interfere with cul-
ivation next year.
The lateral branches should also be

ihortened by cutting them back one
o four feet, depending upon the va-

riety and the bud development. The
dea is to reduce the amount of fruit
o such a quantity as can be properly
leveloped. Up-branches red raspber-
>erries should be cut back to a height
f four or five feet.

Remove all diseased canes and also
any that have been used by the tree
ricket in depositing eggs. Burn all

prunlngs to prevent the spread of in-
sects and diseases.

In its efforts to hold down ho:
cholera with a reduced force, tin
United States Department of Agrlcu
ture is putting up a new type of poster.
In a sense it is a service chart. Its
picture says to the fanner, "Whei
your hog looks like this, look out fo:

human in all sense of the word."

Million New Cars
Add to Road wear

That the present interest in the con-
struction of new highways should not
divert attention from properly main-
taining highways already improved is
a point which the Bureau of Public

Frequent cases of poisoning occur
iwhen animals are confined to areas
where the plant grows and have little
else to eat, and under such circum-
stances heavy losses result. Many
animals also have been killed by eat-
ing hay containing the plant dried.
If they have consumed a sufficient
quantity to be affected, they usually
die. No remedy that will prevent
death in such cases has been found.

Difficult to Eradicate
The whorled milkweed is exceed-

ngly difficult to eradicate, but by cut-
ting It down before the heads are
ormed much can be accomplished in

pastures and along trails. Ordinarily
It stands from 1 to 3 feet in height.

Persons interested in securing more
nformatlon regarding this menace to
ive stock and illustrations by which
t can be easily identified should write

the United States Department of Af-
riculture, Washington, D. C, for a de-
partment bulletin entitled "The
Whorled Milkweed."

is taking place. The bureau recently
completed a compilation of statistics
from all the States of the Union show-
ing hat there were a total of 7,565,446
registered motor cars (including mo-
tor cycles and trucks) in the United
States in 1919. This is an increase
of 23 per cent or 1,418,829 motor cars
over 1918. Such figures indicate thai
the country's highways are being used
far more than in the past, it is pointed
out, and in consequence added atten-
tion must be given to the repair prob-
lem,
cars

The increase in the number o:
for 1919 over 1918 represents

COMMISSIONERS SEEK AID IN
DOG LAW ENFORCEMENT

From Switzerland~For

about 10 per cent more cars than the
total number registered in the entire
United States for 1913K

Additional use of roads and streets
has, of course, been accomplished by
additional revenue paid to State and
local governments in the form .of li-
cense fees which in nearly all States
are devoted to highway needs. Th<
registration and license fees for auto
mobiles, trucks and motor cycles in
use in 1919 totaled $64,697,255.68—an

All records for rigid enforcement of
he Dog Law of 1917 will be shattered

this year, according to reports readi-
ng the Pennsylvania Department of

Agriculture. Up to date there have
been 1538 prosecutions successfully
terminated against persons violatin
the dog law and by the end of the
year this number will be increased by
many hundreds.

In many of the counties, the com-
sinoners are bending every effort to
round up delinquent dog owners. The
commissioners of Greene County have
asked that a special agent of- the De-
partment of Agriculture be stationed
in the county for two weeks additional
time, the agent having been located
there for the past fortnight. Counties
in the central section of the State are
ln line for clean-up campaigns during
the latter part of September and Oc-
tober.
RATS COST MILLIONS OF

DOLLARS IN PENNA. ANNUALLY

An average of $2 per year is the
levy made by rats upon every man
woman and child in the State of Penn-
sylvania. In a number of cities of the
State, the work of exterminating the
rats has been taken up on a large
scale, but in the rural communities
and on the farms there has been little
concerted effort made to drive out
these pests.

From the land of the Alps come
new slip-ons and sweattrs.

They are of wool, are most attrac-
tive, are quite new and are all hand
knit.

The colors are most attractive, for
one may have any number of bluts
Jrom delicate baby blue all through the
various shadings to navy blue, rose
tones, deeper shades like henna and
buff, rich dark browns and others.
Usually they are trimmed with white,
which is most effective, indeed.

Striking Effects in
Fiji Picture)

Although Southern California offered
as good a place as any for the taking
of scenes for the "The Adorable Sav-
age," in which Edith Roberts Is
starred, the company went to a west-
ern sea isle off the coast of Califor-
nia and there tlie scenes were "shot"
in their native atmosphere.

The secene effects are nothing short
of marvelous. Some showing a tropi-
ical sunset are easily works of art,

'with nature assisting.
, Miss Roberts before starting to

make the picture, took lessons in the
Hawaiian Hula from Lily Phillips, a
real Hawaiian with an Americanized
name, so that when she and Miss Phil-
lips had to dance the Royal Hula to-
gether you could not tell but what
little Edith was native born, so well
did she do the difficult steps.

total revenuee for New York
Pennsylvania the past year were abou
double the revenues received from al
motor vehicle registrations and licen-
ses in the entire United States in
1912.

Certain of the States, notably Mary
land, have experienced difficulty in
securing road-building materials owln
to labor shortage, hampered trans
portation facilities, etc. Marylan
has had to make a special appeal t
the Interstate Commerce Commissioi
for aid in getting enough material
shipped in to properly care for roai
repairs.

Tells How to Poison
Boll-Weevi

The first complete discussionof col
ton boll-weevil control by the use o
poison has just been issud by thi
United States Department of Agrlcu
ture, as Department Bulletin 875.
good deal of information on the use o
powdered calcium arsenate for co:
trolling the boll wepvij has been pre
viously issued in fragmentary form
from time to time. All of this, ti
gether with recent improvements an
developments, is brought together :
ihe new bulletin. Not enough copii
are available for unlimited dlstrlbi
tion, but any person directly interested
in control of the boll weevil may hav
a copy free on application to th
United States Department of Agricu:
ture, Washington, D. C.

The total loss of savings' taken
out of this cuntry is estlmaed at
a minimum of $2,000 for each emi-
grant.

Paris Uses Fruit
to Add Colo;

Paris Is using fruit in all its diffei
ent varieties to enhance dancing
gowns, stree frocks and even slippers.

FASHION NOiTES
Interesting Items for the Pair Sex

round and oblong rugs dear to the
New England housewives' hearts. The
new rugs are even more beautiful
than the old ones, for by purchasing
new materials definite color schemes
may be followed. .These are a decided
Improvement on the hit or miss col-
oring inside black or dark gray bor-
ders of the antique rugs made of the
old rags.

The so-called hooked rugs made on
urlap or potato sacking foundations
e making steady progress under
illful fingers on many summer
irches. There is likely to be an epi

lemic of this variety this fall. An
tat is required for this .style of rug
aking is a hook and a frame, UBUUII:
iine-made. to stretch the burlap on

nd strip balls of material. <
The design is drawn or stenciled on
e stretched burlap and the hooking
started in the center. In hooking

:wo or three strands of the burlap,
road is caught so that the wrong
de is well finished, and when the
islgn is all worked the edge is rolled

.nd hemmed, coarsely buttonholed or
•ocheted. The surface is trimmed
here any unevenness is apparent m
e length of the mossy effect.

Designs of Labrador
Women of labrador, aided by the
en out of the fishing season, did a

umber of such rugs under the guid
nee of French missions. These were
lost remarkable in coloring and pat-
rn. Things familiar to the eyes of

he makers were utilized in the de-
gns—polar bears, sledges with dogs,
ne trees, the sun shining on wintry

cenes in cold blues, greens and grays,
with few figures and all black border-

ig. They were pictures of the frozen
orth, and those who bought of the
rst consignment used them for wall
iecorations. This effort showed what
ould be done in this sort of rug
taking with primitive designs.
A popular variety of crocheted rug
done by crocheting narrow strips

f canton flannel over clothesline with
oarae crochet needle. These make
iost durable round rugs, and are not
yed until they are finished. They

are .then dyed to match the color
cheme of the room in which they are
o be used. These home-made rugs
ibould be harmoniously dyed and
iroperly placed in suitable surround-
ings to look their best.

The Woven Varieties
Hand-woven rugs are made of al-

lost every conceivable material, in-
luding lawns, cretonnes, satins,
lucks, cotton flannels, ticking, ropes
.nd yarns. In buying materials for
ugs It Is found that remnants are
ot practicable because of requiring

more seams, and it is harder to man-
ge colors. Damaged goods is often
o be had at fair price in ten or flfteen-
•ard pieces! and it is better than short
lengths. The strips should be cut or
orn, three-quarters inch wide, and

rolled as cut to prevent snarling. Two
and ahalf pounds, cut from five to
leven square yards of material, make
me yard of weaving.

White warp is considered best for
all rug use. Itls called by the trade
four-ply H. Scotch wool rugs made
n this way are considered the most

VEIL NEWS FORM GOTHAM

American Women Wear.More Than
i Those of Any Other Country,'

. 'TIs Said

One of the largest retail store own-
ers In this country says that women
of America buy more veils than wo-
men in any other part of the world,
even exceeding the women of Paris
include not only the French, but many
Americans and English who buy there
too.

He also said that veils that are sell-
Ing to the general public are of blue
and brown mesh with chenille dots.
Henna veils have blue dots, and even
pale yellow and dark gold are selling
on dark brown meshes. The dots are
made up into smart little designs and
have just a suggestion of color.

The embroidered scroll veil Is not
as popular as it has been.

Fancy Meshes
Fancy meshes in black, navy and

brown are in demand and show small
designs worked out in the mesh.

It is said that not less than 90
per cent of the veils are bought by the
yard and the other ten per cent are
ready made, some of which are square,
while others are circular. Square, it
s said, are the most popular now.

Predicted Fall Vogue
Shetland veils have been introduced

for the new season, and apparently
from the way they are selling they
will be one of the styles in vogue for
the fall season. They are shown both

ln the square and the yard and i
ength. Some of them are „ . _

and made up with a neckband, and i f L

place of having the band that flts i
under the chin made of ribbon stitche
to the veil one with a jersey bi
or border wovcu on' the veil, wh
they say will not tear off as the rid
bon does, and It is often decorate
with perforations In the silk to for
a border or design ln ths band,
snaps about the throat and Is thn
up over the face and hat.

Many chantlUy veils are shown an
sold with the new hats They
sewed to the hat when It is scU
Black, brown and navy ire the cok
wanted in this type of veil.

AMERICANS SPEND »7 A

WEEK FOR L U X U R I E A D

at

According to statistics compiled bj
Miss Edith Strauss, the average fan3 _
ily spends $7 a week for luxurieep,e
Miss Strauss Is head of the women'
activities section of the Departmen
of Justice's high cost of living cam
paign.

Oout of the$8,710,000,000 annualljisi
spent for luxuries in the U. S., Mis;
Strauss states that $2,110,000,000 ifwi
spent for tobacco. The amount
for candy annually is $l,000,000,00o|m
while that for chewing gum amount*
to $50,000,000. The annual total foi
cosmetics and perfumery Is $750,000,
000,000 and that for clothing, $l,500;
000,000.

Care of Plants
in Autumn

This Is the Time to Remove Old
Wood and Other Deleterious Debris

During the fall season make your
plants as free from disease as pos-
sigle by methods that cannot well be
followed during the growing season.
In general, whatever the disease, the
affected portions of the plants should
be cut out in the fall and the short-
ened bushes sprayed. It is assumed,

diseased material must be burned am
the dormant bushes sprayed witb|
strong Bordeaux mixure in both au
tumn and early spring.

A WORD TO THE GARDENERS

Know the Difference Between Fertlll-I
Mtion and Art of Cultivation

For some reason many persons mis]
nterpret the correct meaning of the,
word "cultivate" when applied to ga©
dening. They give it a totally differ-
ent significance. "Your border needs
cultivating," I remarked to a neighbor
who had asked my advice concerning!

enea ousnes sprayea. a is assumed, I h e r u n 9 a U s f a c t o r y geraniums "YouIT
however, that spraying will not | | a v e | m u s t cultivate the soil regularly an<C

[urable.
Chinese wool, flax, Navajo, reed,

raffia, grass, rush, braided, rag, hooked
and hand-woven areall excellent wear-
Ing summer rugs and furnish the cot-
tager a wide choice at reasonable
prices. They are all to be had in the
ihops if the home facilities for making
re inadequate.
The so-called washable rag rugs

wash well if plenty of soap powder is
used to take out the dirt, oil and dis-
:urbed dye. They must then be well
dried, and should be mangled to make
them lay well. If not oarefully rinsed
the rugs look muddy and dirtier than
before. The fringe requires snapping,
brushing and combing, otherwise it
had better be cropped.

In weaving, if a fuzzy rug is de-
sired, use denim and unbleached mus-
lin for the torn stripping.

More Interest
in Hot Lunches

Teachers and parents are commenc-
ing to realize the importance of hot
school lunches, and that home demon-
stration agents sent out by the United
States Department of Agriculture and
the State colleges are helping to es-
tablish hot lunches in communities
which are awake to their values. Last
year these extension workers, who
are trained in home economics, helped
establish hot lunches An. 2020 schools.
The work will be continued 'this year
on an even larger scale. In some
counties a wall of prejudice against
the innovation has to be broken down
before it can be started. Where this
is true, the success of the hot luifch in
one school, where it has been estab-
lished is usually followed by a demand
for something similar in all the ad-
jacent' schools.

been delayed until fall, but will have
been carried on as a control measure
at frequent intervals, since spring.
The diseased wood removed in the
fall, together with the old leaves and
debris under bushes, should be
burned. In case of attacks by rust,
canker and leaf spots the diseased
wood or leaves should be removed and
burned even during the growing sea-
son.

Fall Spraying

For powdery mildew the control
prayings for the summer spores
hould be with lime, sulphur or potas-
ium sulphide. After cutting back in
he fall the plants should be sprayed

with lime sulphur or strong Bordeaux
mixture. The control spraying for
rusts should be ammoniacal copper
carbonate. The fall spraying should
be with a strong Bordeaux mixture.
For leaf spots, leaf blight and anthrac-
nose the control sprays may be either
Bordeaux mixture or ammoniacal cop-
per carbonate, and the fall spraying
should be with the former.

Leaf Blotch

Leaf blotch, also known as black
spots, is a common and very injurious
disease. The fl.rst symptoms are tha
appearance of irregularly-shaped
blackish spots on the upper surface
of nearly full-grown leaves, ln this
stage the trouble may be controlled
by several sprayings with the mixtures
mentioned above, but if these precau-
tions are not taken, another stage of
the fungus develops ln the same spots.

Canker In Roses
Another disease to which roses are

ubject is canker, which starts with
the appearance of small reddish patch
es on the green parts, generally of
one-year-old growth. Such infected
areas may increase until the entire
system is surrounded and may extend
for several inches along the branch.
Cut away rigorously all diseased
branches, and it may be necessary to
cut back entire bushes if badly infect-
ed. Cover the exposed surfaces made
by this cutting with paint or tar. This

horoughly," I repeated, gazing at the!
spindling plants with scanty ^foliage
and stunted blossoms, while the soil|
was packed solid and unbroken by the
heavy rains.

"Oh, you must be mistaken, cried
the lady positively. "I have repeated-)
iy read in the newspapers thati
aniums do not require a rich soil4,'"
fact that manure only induces a woi?
derful leaf growth, with scarcely an:
flowers.

Its Real Meaning

And it took some little persuading
on my part to convince her that culti-j
vation does not mean fertilization. It
simply means loosening the soil about
the roots of the plants, which process
prevents weeds, conserves moisture
and stirs up more dormant energy in
a plant than in any other method.

Cultivation costs nothing, is far less
aborlous than weeding; it keeps beds
nd borders neat and trim-looking; it
-equires no special implement, for a
pointed stick, old kitchen fork or split
clothespin will often fill the bill (of
course a garden fork is a profitable
nvestment); it accomplishes more
good than tons of manure, yet it is
almost universally neglected by the
amateur.

Duration of Lightning
A flash of lightning lights up the

ground for one-millionth ot a second,
yet it seems to us to ever so much
longer. What happens is that the
impression remains in the retina of
the eye for about one-eighth of a sec-
ond.

The world's production of coffee this
year is estimated at 15,400,000 bags.

Reni Roget, noted French aviator,
has established a record by flying
from Paris to Lyons in one hour and
fifty minutes, his speed being estima-
ted at 147 miles an hour.

Since the beginning of the war
goods exported from the United States
exceeded the imports by about $17,000,-
000,000.

A parasol of batiste was decorated
with hazelnuts, while a buttonneire of
small mangoes accented a tallleur.
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Put Your Money to Work
This has been throughout his career from potato digger

and bookkeeper to billionaire the key principle of the
world's richest man.

Far-sighted Investors are Picking Up Bargain Stocks
Information on any listed securities you desire without

charge

SCHMIDT & DEERY
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York

j STOCKS & BONDS
1323 AValnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

Keystone, Race 4080 Bell, Walnut 4661

30 Broad Street —NEW YORK —319 Fifth Avenua^ J
i|in|l 1



n the Kitchen
8IMPL*SYSTEM

HOUSEWIFE jTeach the Child
Efficient Work«r Tell* Why, When

•nd Haw She Accomplishes Thing*
Lots of my friends' wonder why I

nd time to do the many things I
o. I tell them it Is because I have
IT work BO well planned. I get up

7 o'clock every morning. I wear
jjj aen skirts and smock to work in,
l t e • they are the easiest things to put
) r I n. I have to take my bath at night

j istead of in the morning as I used
|W i, but I can have a shower if I like,

'be silver, doilies and electric toaster
ave been put on the tablo the night
efore, Just before I go up to be1.
have a little breakfast set In the

itchen and I serve the things right
•om the stove onto the plates so there
re very few breakfast dishes to
rash.
Right after breakfast I clear off the

El ible, straighten up the house, dns*
lean one room, thoroughly with the

b' acuum, make the beds, clean the
111 athroom, wash the dishes, wipe off
' e ! le stove with old papers and get the

inner ready. My week's menu's hang
n a hook over the table, and I know

*"* ist what I am going to have. I do
ot have to elaborate menus; simple

LII ishes well cooked are better for
•is veryone. I do my marketing mysel

' rice a week. I try to keep my wits
bout me all the time I am at work
nd use my head as well as my hand3
nd feet. I have a special classified
ling box with menus and recipes that
re easily and quickly prepared that
use when I go into town shopping

1 to the matinee or to the club.
Keep Up With Time*

"<iy everything that I can afford
my work lighter and I read
' the best women's maga

line, ep up to date along these
nes.
My house is not littered up wHh toatTe* a n d c u l t i v a t e d a n d t h e fleld o t

kings that are a burden to take care ° b 8 f *tion continually expanded un
f I til the trees, the mountains, the sun
\w J i 1.1 T i ii. . »«. sets, the clouds and the stars areMonday night I put the clothes tr ' '. .
. . . . . , . . . «. loved as familiar companions a bul-

oak in the laundry for the washer- , ,. , „ t ,_ ... , ,
- . wark will gradually be built up against

roman who comes once a week. 1 . .

roinan who comes once a week,
ave everything ready for her. 1 u«
oilies instead of tablecloths, my
veryday underclothes are crepe, i
o everything I can to keep the wash
s easy as possible. She does the
ashing and ironing in one day. !f

ouBie doesn't quite finish, I do the nap
lins and handkerchiefs myself.

Never Let Work Pile Up
Each day I do one of the things thai

mat be done every week in a house
lean the silver, tidy up the cellar

ti-

fash the kitchen floor, clean the bath
n, make out the weekly menus, etc,

never to let my work get too
or monotonous.

My house is In order every mornins
y 10 o'clock, unless something unfor

in happens, and as my husband
not come home to lunch I am at

Iberty until I go into the kitchen to
et dinner. My problem is to fill mj
(me and not to find it. So many wo-
ten waste time thinking what to do
|ext. A regular schedule fixes this.

PPLE JELLY AND APPLE BUTTER

A heavy apple crop is reported from
very apple-growing section of the
ountr j there is a plentiful sugar
upp) the market. This means
lat .ery housewife can have enough
f joth for canning and preserving.
!rab-apple jelly and apple butter ara
no favorite dishes for the winter din-
er table. There are recelpes for boih
lat have been In use for years with
reat success:

Crab Apple Jelly
Select the red-skinned crab apple.
Wash, cut into pieces.
Place in preserving kettle, adding

jne pint cold water to each quart of
|ut fruit and boil until tender.

Allow three-quarters cup granulated
iigar to each cup of juice.
Return 3uice to fire and boll 5 rain-
es. add sugar and boil until it

feheets off."
Pour into sterilized glasses; set in

un until firm. The pulp can have
tore water added, stirred well and
loll for ten minutes, then strained.

Scant the sugar in this juice, as
here will be less pectin, but by re-
poking the pulp an extra quantity of
'lly is secured.

Apple Butter
1 peck tart apples.
2 quarts cider
3 pounds granulated sugar or less
1-2 teaspoons each of ground all-

t>ice and cinnamon.
1-2 teaspoon ground cloves.

Wash, slices and cut apples, place
i preserving kettle with cider and
ipok until very tender, then press
irough strainer to remove skins, c^res
|nd seeds.
Return pulp to fire and boil quickly

jr a half hour, add sugar and spices
fid cook until thick, stirring frequent-

Can be stored in sterilized jars
crocks.

|Jse Talcum Powder
to Restore Finish

Washable kid gloves are best
eaned by putting them on the hands
od washing them in luke warm suds,
fter that they must be rinsed thor-
ughly and dried slowly.
RubDing the talcum powder in after

le gloves are dry, will restore the
Dft Bglsh.

to Appreciate
Beauty

Simple Lyric* Kindle an Interest an<
Arouce th* Imagination

Every normal child possesses an in-
stinctive love of beauty. It is seen
in the trembling eagerness of the
babe to grasp in his tiny hands the
daisy or daffodil. • If, in his joy, he
tears and destroys the fragile thing
it is only because ot ignorance and
nexperlence, and if wisely taught he
soon learns that destruction alway

| brings, as its result, unhappiness am
' regret

Later, as he begins to toddle about,
I the child will bring his mother bits
of bright cloth or paper, pebbles o
shells. K older eyes Bee what tlu

! child beholds in these apparently in-
significant things what wonder would
•be spread before them!

Magic Winter Tim*
In the winter time, f the mother is

wise and sympathetic, the child will
how her his wonderful discovery ol

snow and frost Crystals or the mys
tery of ice forming on a stream with
he shadowy water slipping beneath
t To be able to see with the eyes

of a little child is indeed a privilege
The poet Wordsworth has said

'Heaven lies about us in our infancy."
How is it if we can,lose it if we once

I possessed the secret of its ownership?

through all the years, the gift with
which a wise and loving father en-
dowed us?

Mother Teaching Important
Much depends upon the mother and

ater upon the teachers ot the child.
If the inborn love of beauty is wisely

the disillusionments of life.
One way in which this may be done

is to bring to the child's attention
bits of verse and poetry in which are
expressed sentiments akin io his own
or which may arouse in him an in-
erest and kindle his imagination. For

example, this bit of verse by an un
known author will appeal to the iroagi
nation of a tiny child and be at the
same time a simplified botany lesson:

A Grown-Up Flower
Little Apple Blossom, when a baby

small,
In a tiny crimson cap peeped out first

of all.
Jlder grown, she used to wear a snowy

satin gown
Primmed with ribbons pale and pink

running up and down.
411 her pretty finery she has laid

away;
You will find her, if you hunt, in her

working dress,
Making you an apple for next winter-

time, I guess.
There are literally thousands of

| Nature poems, from the simplest lyric,
singing of flowers .trees, birds and
brooks to such poems of philo-
sophic insight and grandeur as Bry-
ant's "Thanatopsis," Wordsworth's
'Intimation of Imortality" and Tenny-

| son's "Flower in a Crannied wall."
If the child learns to love the simple
things he will continue to love them as
long as he lives, and he will add to
these, as he grows older, a host of
others to carry the love of beauty
through the years and to add to his
:ourage and strength.

A Cat Adopts Coyotes
In addition to an already large ram

ily of kittens, a cat which belongs to
:he M. Brent family of South Fork hass
adopted two coyote puppies.

Several weeks ago when W. W.
Buckbee and R. H. Carter, who lived
near the Brent farm, found the den
of a coyote on the latter's place they
captured several very small coyote
puppies, says a western newspaper.
When shown jjt' the Brent farmhouse
some of the children wanted the little
coyotes and paid their captors for
two of them.

The little coyotes were placed among
the kittens belonging to the old fam-
ily cat and after a careful scrutiny
tnd a few sniffs the old cat began
mothering them the same as her own
kittens.

Now the cat's family of kittens and
the two adopted coyote puppies are
nearly two months old and all live
together happily and appear to be
making the most of life. The coyotes
are getting much bigger than the kit-
tens and are playful and mischievous.
In the rough and tumble tusaels they
are continually staging the coyotes
ire the stronger, but the kittens are

in.ore active, so it is an even match
as yet. While the coyotes can easily
wallop the kittens in a straight out
light, yet the latter, when on the de-
fensive, will curl up on their backs
md keep the coyote puppies at bay
>y the rapid kicks of hind legs and
he scratching of their sharp claws.

Thre first airplane to rise from and
ilight again on the deck of a warship

iwas one of those aboard the Furious
rhile the British fleet was off Vigo

recently.

Fruit Value as
Human Fptxf

Recent Investigator* Conclude Th«
It I* Da* to th* Vitamine*

"Why do we eat fruits " asks tht.
j Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation in an 4rtlde on their well
established great value in the diet

|Their calory value is low, they con
tain no fats and scarcely any protein
although some contain a certai
amount of sugar and starch. They ai_
not valuable contributors to the mine-
ral salts needed by the body, ami theii
laxative organic acids are offset bj
their indigestible waxes, gums an<
cellulose.

Value in Vitamines
But Drs. T. B. Osborne and L. B

Mendell, in their recent Investigations
an account of which appears in th
Journal of Biological Chemistry, hav
del—instrated that their value lies in
their content of vitamines, "that grout
of as yet ill-defined properties or sub-
stances which promote well being in
ways that still require elucidation.

Orange, Lemon, Grapefruit
"The fresh juices of the edible part

of the orange, lemon and grapefruit
contain the vitamine frequentl>
spoken of as water-soluble B or anti
neuritic vitamine," says the Journa
of the American Medical Association,
'It is, indeed surprising to learn tha
.he potency of orange juice, for ex
imple, in the water-soluble vitamin
is cpmparable, volume for volume,
with that of cow's milk. This mus
not be understood, of course, to apply
to the nutrients as sources of energy,
but pnly to the contents as vitamine.
It is even hinted that orange juice
may contain some fat soluble vita
mine; If so, it will have been demon
strated to yield all the at presen
known types of vitamines. Little
wonder that this citrus fruit has ac
quired a dietary popularity. The ad-
vocates of a national temperance drink
may be disappointed in the relatively
poorer showing of grape juice as a
source of vitamine.

HOME HINTS

The tops of blankets and comforters
always soil first. No matter how car'e-
ully one may make the bed, turning

the top sheet many inches over the
rest of the bed clothes, the edges ol
he covers do seem to get dirty very

quickly. An easy and economical way
to overcome this is to sew a deep fac
ng of cheese cloth across the ends

of the blanket. The facing should be
at least six inches deep on both sides
of the cover. It's much easier to rip
his protector off and wash it once
i fortnight or whenever one's house-
keeping conscience demands, than it
,s to wash a whole blanket or com
'orter.

There is one place in most house
holds where a definite "leak" is ig-
lored. This is in the matter ot light:

The strength of the light depends en-
irely on the number of watts and fiO

watts consumes more electricity than
40. In a closet, in a hall, any place,
n fact, where a strong, brilliant light
s not needed, a considerable amount

of "juice" can be saved by an intelli
gent choosing of electric light bulbs.
n a reading lamp, dressing lights and
ilaces that need much light, use high

powered bulbs and be sure that they
re given all that there is In them to

give. Lights burn out and use the
ame amount of electricity without

making the proper light.

BLACK PILLOW COVERS
Black nateen pillow covers are be-

jig shown in the smart art needle-
gay colorings—and they're most at
ractive and splendidly serviceable.

They come in the favorite round
effect, also some in square and Ob
ong styles. Some are worked in
ross-stitch, some in French knots—
11 of them in easy-to,-do-deslgns.
The sateen is of a heavy silky qual-

ty closely resembling satin and when
ompleted the cushions make stunning
ddltions to the living room pillows—
nd highly acceptable gifts.

GOOD CHEER CLUB

Brighton men who travel to London
very day to business have formed a
traveling colony of good cheer," says
he London Mall.-

"Some of us grew so tired of trav-
ling with stiff, unsmiling faces," Mr.
ohnson, a London merchant, told a
•eporter, "that we determined to ad-

mit to our compartment only those
ith cheerful faces.
"Smile I"
" We have two placards, one for

ach window of the compartment. On
hese the traveler reads:

"Only those who are cheerful travel
n this compartment. If you cannot
mile you will be out of place.
"It has been effective. Glum faces

ppear, read the notice and, wedded
gloom and distrusting cheerful

company, pass on and enter another
arriage. All the cheerful spirits come
o our compartment and form the jol-
est traveling colony ever known."

Egyptian Designs
Egyptian Influence In jewelry, mili-

ery and hand-bags is noticeable in
the newest fashions from Paris. Rich
olorlngs and designs of embroider)'
r in some cases metal designs of
land-bag frames, suggest the ancient

Egyptian art

Telegraphic Codes
That the recent and universal de-

velopment of the wireless telegrapl
will bring about a change from tht
use of the old Morse code by tele-
graph companies generally now seems
assured, so the experts say.

The Morse system has been in us<
ID this Country and Canada ever slnci
the inception of the telegraph -. Grad
ually, however, as time went on, it
Imperfections were noted.

It was found that a rearrangemen.
of the dots and dashes made for great
er simplicity and speed. In othei
countries these changes were adoptee
and they evade possible the elimina-
tion4 ot the spaces.

As has often been the case, Amer
[lea, having led the world in progresi
and Invention in its prelimianrj
stages, has failed to follow up the.
advantage thus gained, and, as a re-
sult, is far behind the race.

At the present time the Continenta

'Should We
"Lock U

e Continenta
lor Universal system has been adopter
by every country in the world with
the exception of the Uited States an.
Canada. The rules and regulations ot
he International Telegraph Union are
>ased on the continental code, and are
binding on the United States, though
Americans have no vote in their pre
Kirn! ion

Just why the adoption of improve
ments on the old Morse code has no
been made is somewhat of a mystery
It is probably largely a matter of sen-
timent and also of haibt.

Once a system has been in genera
use, it is a great deal easier to pu.
up with its imperfections rather than
temporarily handicap efficiency b,
the retraining of old operators,1 in

.spite of the fact that In the long run
|a much greater degree of efficiency

rould result.

When the new branch of telegraphs
was born, though, unhandicapped by
convention and precedent, the advan
tages of themore modern Continental
system Hrere readily appreciated and
[adopted.

The rapid growth of the wireless
in the past few years has, of course,
vastly augmented the number of oper
itors in the country using the latter
code ,and thus prejudice is gradually
ireaklng down.

So marked has become the change
of sentiment in the last year or so
that many ofthe old-line telegraphers
irganizationa are openly advocating
the substitution of the Continents
jode for the Morse as a commercfa
lecesslty. .

, .... ,IC .in uvw, Him mat witmn a short time,
shall open, and none shall shut, and Who licensing of a dog would be re-
none shall open."( Surely this is scrip- • " "
tural sanction in favor of locking up
our homes, if not our goods. Mat-
thew also tells of the keys of the
'Kingdom of Heaven." All this evi-

dence being quoted to show that lock-
ing up is no new idea and has been
honorable among nations for thou-
sands of years.

In the first plaee, we lock up from
prying fingers and curious eyes,
lather than from the viciously in-
clined. Locks delay the work of sneak
thieves, but little prevail against the
depredations of professional burglars.

There is als^ a certain class of help-
ers who "borrow" what they need
from those who 'seemingly have more
of ths world's goods than they think

MAKING THE BABY
SURE OF BOTTLE

Holding Device Keeps It Always
Within Reach of His Mouth

When the baby is given his bottle
ind placed in his crib it is generally
the hope of the fond mother that the
little one will fall off to sleep in the
:ourse" of the operation of disposing
jf the contents of the aforesaid bot-
tle. But sometimes* it happens that
the bottle will get away from hi
majesty and then there is a howl
rtiich not only startles the household
rlth the fear that something terrible

has happened, but it also is the cause
)f the youngster becoming so tho.'
mghly awake that there is no puttin;
lim to sleep again for a while at least
A bottle holder, easily made with

leavy wire, and fastened to the rail
if the crib* acts as a support for the
lilk supply «so that no such disaster
:an happen . The bottle is always
rithin reach and the infant has only
o reconnlter a little and to follow
ils nose antll lie has recoverd his
bottle without creating much of an ex
;itement.

A Twentieth
Century Santa

Ten years ago no industry existed
that was capable of placing American-
grown vrieties of European grapes
ipen the market for the Christmas
trade, say marketing experts of the

nitefl States Department of Agricul-
ure. Then the department devised a
lethod of packing the grapes in red-
rood sawdust in veneered drums, and
if handling the product under refriger-
.tion in transit and in storage from
he time of harvesting until the period
)f the holiday markets. Today the
idustry ships more than 500 carloads
' grapes annually.

A few years ago the supply of red-
rood was threatened. Once more the
department of Agriculture aided. It
ixperimented with various kinds of
'ood and demonstrated that spruce
mid be satisfactorily used. The sup-
iy of spruce is practically inexhaust-
ile. To the trade the department's
ctivitiea mean uninterrupted busi-
iess; to the consumers, the eontinu-
ince of a luscious fruit.

The announcement comes from Ger-
any that 140,000 passengers have
sen carritd without an accident in
e airplanes which are in operation
itween Berlin and Stockholm and
erne. This is surely striking proof

the increasing safety and practic-
ality of air travel.

Forest fire patrol performed by the
Ir service of the War Department,
ith its personnel and equipment, and

the expense of that organization,
three months' uninterrupted service

lade 475 flights, covering 92,605 miles,
[any fires were located and reported.

Not
Up"
"Loc

Dog Law Can Be Enforced
O f Wilksbarre, Pa.—After HI years o.

*\r TTfl" ra"urfil t n e s t a t e o t Pennsylvania has
<ll U p a dog law on Its statute books that can

To lock up or not lock up our world-
ly possessions is a question that is
always open to debate in most house-
holds, and opinion is divided q%/|ie
subject. Some believe It fosteri s-
bonesty, others that it prevention.

Chinese locks were the earliest
I known, and now after almost, un-
countable years they are found as good
as ever. Egyptian lockmakers were a

I close second to those ot the Chinese,
I which testifies to the belief In locks
held by two great nations.

In the 22d chapter of Isath we find,
'And the key of the. house of David

will I lay upon his shoulders; so he

,.. . .,....„ ufwno IUIIV UUL

be enforced, declared Fred Rasmussen,
I Secretary of Agriculture of Pennsyl-
vania, in addressing the County Com
mtsiioners of the State in annual ses
jsion, here last week. The Secretary
traced the history of dog legislation
from 1809, whe the first law was
enacted, down to the present time,
and showed b/>w all' efforts to place
the enforcement of the dog laws under
local supervison had failed.

He declared that the only thing now
needed, is to impress upon the dog-

I owners of Pennsylvania, that the dog
law Is pot a dead letter, and that it
will be actively enforced without fear

lor favor, and that within a short time,

garded in the same light as the licen-
Ising of an automobile.

The Secretary, after carefully re-
viewing the much talked of Dog Law
of 1917, urged that the commissioners
appoint a committee to confer with
him for the purpose of workng out
amendments to the dog law to be
placed before the legislature, next
January. The Secretary indicated
that more success In enforcing the
law, was attained in the counties
where special agents were employed
during the past year. Among the
changes in the dog law suggested by
the Secretary were:

Establishment of maximum indenv
nties for animals killed by dogs, to
conform with the present value of live-j . . . . . i . . . HJUU1U1

they're entitled to. We would all stock.
rather give to those people than have' Provisions for notification of county
our thinen "HftoH " i f *v.=» " ••- - 'our things "lifted," if they would but
go through the formality of asking.
But they don't we must lock up or
luffer the consequences.

Linen is too dear a possession in
these days to take chances with, and
there are some persons who are ob-
sessed by a passion for "lifting" it,
not only from hotels, but from home
closets, trunks or chests of easy ac-

Sound advice says "Lock it:ess.
up."

Things that women put away in
bureau drawers, trunks or on closet

! shelves are usually of value, at least
to their owners. They are a tempta-
tion to the 'less fortunate for two
reasons, personal adornment and sal-
ability. Therefore it Is the kindness
and safeguard to the morality of the
weak to lock them up.

Flat silver tempts because it Is easy
to conceal. Large pieces are rarely
taken, for they are difficult to dispose
of. But it is better to let it be known
that you know just what you have
and to lock up what is not In daily use.

It is obvious that we cannot go
around reforming the world, but we
can look after our own things . Ex-
perience has shown that good help
prefer households that have fast rules,
so that the dole-out foods are plenty,
and are always on their mettle when
the keys are trusted to them for spe-
cial reason. If they find there Is a
system when th,ey arrive and that
things aren't just locked away from
them, no ugly feelings are aroused.
But if the locking up is done as an
afterthought, small blame to them if
they feel they're under suspicion all
the time.

commissioners and owners of dogs
I damaging poultry or live stock, of ap-
iralsal of damage done.

Provisions for employment of per-
ons to enforce law where there are

no constables.
Discussing the functions of the dog

aw of 1917 Secretary Rasmussen said:
"The law is not only for the protec-
tion of the sheep Industry but for the
protection of the poultry industry. It
involves the question as to whether
the dog clan of the community should
have an unchallenged privilege to use
your flower beds and newly planted
vegetable gardens as a playground; it
involves the question of wild life, of
birds and game in our fields and for
ests; it Involves the question as to
whether your children can pass on the
street and play in safety; In fact, the
fundamental question of the Dog Law
is not based upon any claims of of-
enses which may be perpetuated by

dogs runnng at large, but upon the
broad principle ot the protection of life
and property to the Individual as a
nember of the community."

Secretary Ranmussen quoted figures
o show that during the two years the
dog law has been in operation, the
sheep growing Industry has been in-
creased by 60,308 heads, while -Ing
that time 147,053 dogs were killed by
constables, peace officers and game
protectors. He declared, however,
that it was not the intention of the
law or the object of the Department of
Agriculture, to make the dog pay the
penalty for his owner's negligence
with his life.

"Wherever a dog is found running
at large" said the Secretary, in viola-

tion of the law, or without a license,.uon oi me law, or without a license,
BEST RESULTS IN CO-OPERATIVE.'lt lg t h e d u t y o t t n e o f f l c e r 8 o f t n e , a w

MARKETING ARE HAD THROUGH
SOUND BUSINESS METHODS

To secure the greatest resuts, co-
operative marketing enterprises must
be organized and operated along sound
business lines, say experts of the Bu-
reau of Markets, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who cite two in-
stances to prove their point.

Sees Error of His Ways
A sweet potato co-operative market-

ing association was formed in a New
Mexico county that boasted seven
sweet-potato warehouses. Six of these
warehouses were ignored In organizing
the association. The owner of the
ieventh warehouse was permitted to
mid 51 per cent of the stock. With
mch a monopoly, this gentleman was
able to control the business of the
association, with the result that all
the sweet potatoes werestored in his
warehouse and the other warehouse-
nen faced the threat of being driven
)Ut of business. However, the seventh

warehouse owner w"afe finally made to

to kill the dog, but the law also pro-
vides very stringent penalties for
owning and harboring an unlicensed
dog, and it is inhuman to kill the dog
and let the master escape."

The matter of enforcing the Dog
Law of 1917 was put squarely up to
the county authorities. In touching
on this, the Secretary said:

"Although the Secretary of Agricul-
ture has general supervision over the
licensing and regulation of dogs as
prescribed in the Dog Law of 1917,
and to that end may employ all proper
means for' the enforcement of the law,
and for this purpose^ may ask for
assistance from other State Depart-
ments, it is clearly the intelit of the
law that the details of the enforce-
ment of the law rest with County
Commissioners and other county offi-
cers. The State does not receive one
penny of the dog license fee, all of
which goes to the respective counties
The State should not, therefore, as
sume the expense in legard to the
enforcement of the law while at the

— „ -" i^tiiujueineiiL UL i.im mw wnue ai i.nt
iee the error of his ways, and through I Same time, thousands of dollars col-
,he assistance of the field marketing \ lected for this purpose are turned into
igent of the United States Depart-
lent of Agriculture the Association

las been reorganized upon a truly
:o-operative basis.

In the adjoining county were two
men who had made a considerable for-

me in sweet potatoes, largely through
heir ability to store their potatoes in
heir own warehouses. The other
iweet-potato growers were able bare-
y to eke out a small profit, because

the county treasuries."

Boys Win Over
Their Elders

It is estimated that only 3 per cent
of the cattle in the United States are

i/uiu «. U.UUL u^auar; .registered and experts say that an in-
F i I

hey were compelled to sell their pro- crease of 2 per cent accomplished i
in P.P. imrriArHatpiv ThA i w n wnra. * w .._ IA < _ *- — •- --•
luce immediately. The two ware-' f r o m 5 t o 1 0 years is a mark well worth
lousemen finally were prevailed upon | . .

1. 1 1 11. x- ** j aiming at.
Out in Ustlck, near Boise City, the

o interest themselves In the formation
if a co-operative association. The
tssociation was thereby enabled to
ierotiate a loan from the "bank for
:he construction of a warehouse to
take care of the pooled produce,
'his was such an encouragement to
he farmers that it was soon necessary
o construct another building because
>f a considerable increase in crops.

The two leading sweet-potato men
this association do not hold a ma-

iority of the stock. The organization
s a co-operative one In the full mean-
ing of the word. Each member is on
m equal footing with every other
lember. At a recent meeting of the
ssbciation it was announced that

boys have shattered this record, ac-
cording to a report brought in by a
United States Department ot Agricul-
ture field worker who recently vis-
ited the community. These boys, act-
Ing upon their own Initiative, and
[aided by agents of the department
and the State College of Agriculture,
bought 19 head of pure-bred stock
ttius increasing the total for their
community 25 per cent.

farmers $40,000 in additional profits
had been secured, with all the seed

hrough the combined efforts of the , potatoes yet to be sold.

Toys for all the
Year Round

All Sorts of Cute Thing* Waiting to
Be Taken Home to Good Children

Someone has recently become con-'
scious of the fact that children en-
joy new toys just as much through
the year as they do at Christmas, per-
haps even more, for with so many
new things at Christmas the child is
apt to be overwhelmed. The cam-
paign which has recently been started
towards keeping the toy market busy
for the birthdays and minor holidays
during the year, and for the occasional
toy treat which can be a reward for
especially good, behavior, has brought
out some interesting new things for
children to play with.

There are some new cuddly dolls
for the very little folks, all with nice,
soft bodies that will not break when
someone accidentally rolls over on
hem in bed at night. These vary

from the pretty little baby dgll that
you couldn' t help but cuddle, to the
series of funny little animals, includ-
ing a scraggly pup with a necktie bow
and a wise old cat of Teddy bear
plush. Then there is a cannibal lady
of black stuffed material, with gay
wool Bkirt and bead bracelets anklets
and chain. She has a bewitching top-
knot, too. A whole family of Indians,
with real blankets and moccasins,
come in this same class. And, bent
of all, Is a series of cuddly dolls with
radium eyes which shine in the dark.

New Painted Furniture
The little girl who has a doll's house

will love some new painted furniture,
which comes rather high, but could lie

iven to her one room at a time un-
til her whole house is furnished. This
furniture is well made and prettily
decorated. It should instill in the
young housekeeper a rudiary idea of
nterior decoration.
There Is a new Bandbox set that is

quite Interesting for the sand is kjpt
Inside the small table, from which the
lid can be lifted. A sand set of molds
and water toys goes with this, as well
as a chair to match the table.

Boys will love a new truck that'
runs by steam generated from a small
kerosene lamp. They will also have
hours of fun with the boxing boy3,
wo wooden jointed dolls j.'ined by
wires, which are worked by a lever,
so that one knocks the other's head
off. The outcome of this bout Is by no
means certain, however.

Educational Toys
There are some fine new educational

oys which will supplement the first
lessons at school. Who wouldn't love
;o learn hei*> multiplication table by
phonograph? Then there is another
record for use on the toy machines or
the larger ones with familiar bird-
calls, the name of each bird being
mentioned after ltd notes. The lan-
guage pf the various animals are re-
produced, too, for very little folks, and
for the latest of all there are charming
ullabies and nursery songs.

Spelling and arithmetic will toth
come easier for the many games which
can be had to play at home in the
evenings.

Old-Fashioned
Pork Cake

One-half pound salt pork (chopped
fine), one and one-naif cups sugar, one
half cup molasses, 1 teaspoon soda,
one-half pint boiling coffee, one-half
pound seeded raisins (chopped fine),
me teaspoon cinnamon, one teaspoon
cloves, one teaspoon ginger, flour to
make a stiff batter.

Dissolve Boda In water, add molasses
and sugar. Mix spices, salt pork and
•aisins with two cups of flour and com-
ine with liquids. Stir In additional

flour to make a stiff batter. Bake In
greased loaf pans 45 minutes to an
hour.

To Remove Wrinkles
From Silk Dress

Wrinkles can generally be removed
from a silk dress by hanging it over

bathtub filled with water hat enough,
o steam and then drying it where
othing will touch it.

The Market Outlook
IB decidedly encouraging and
justifies our opinion that jud-
icious purchases made at pre-
vailing market should ultima-
tely show generous profits.

WEEKLY LETTER
gives interesting data on

BOSTON & MONT.
DIG LKDGE
MAGMA COPPER
INTERC. RUUBER
ELK BASIN
MARACAIBO OIL

and the

DIVIDE STOCKS
We shall be glad to send you

a copy, without obligation,
upon request to Desk KP-10.

Our Statistical Department
will cheerfully furnish infor-
mation on any listed or un-
listed securities you hold or
contemplate purchasing.

PRICE, GUARD & CO.
430 Widener Building

Philadelphia. Pa.
Locust 5316-7-8-9 Race 5117-8

New York Office—32 Broadway
Direct Wires to all MarkeU



AdnrtUtal Rat«« larnlibed •*

' -ad, at Port Office at Tnckerton, :

Thursday Afternoon.'TOytober, 7,Tf9j[D

. - "s
other points.*- *

• Thomas Hazclton, Jr., of Manahaw-
Icin, rwaB« recerib'erillep ifl 'tlotfni'
. S6me<eS»lt>emert«*Hv><i>-wH> dvet- the
fight ..for: 'the<"AssBfaMy''Woihinatian.
B Conrad •-BinihWlost one ottheAr
valuable horses a few^days ago. Quite
aniiunibec of horses have diiid in the
part few wteks.)« Smn»v<i • • ri* i . • r
s MrJ/tedi Mwr J. Ai Bô bfcei spferit ft
fewi daj>s as' guests'• of Mr;" arid' Mrs;
Tho*. King <at Mt, Glair. "
•lABsemblyman Crahmer, of Cedar

Run, fwBB in'town on Saturday, : '
Mrs. E. Hurley and children,1 ;nfte*

spending the eLTtimtr with' her father
on MJiHla avenue, has returned to Dtin-
miiva^itit the Winter.' • • •
•> Iffhe womdn .did • their pert 'election
day and about squalled the men in
n u m b e r . ( ; •''*-'':':- \ • • ' - • i ^ - ; : • -'••''
VIITKB reading at th& Opera House the(

past week was unusually fine; Ther*
ihdtld' have *e«ii &• touch larger at-
w t * '< ' " • ' '

Mrs. Fredna Perrine of Barnegat
Gity. spent a few dayiift town recent

Cornelius VanVorst fend "Wife
dar Run, were busine>- callers on Sat-
urday last. i • »• '
, /Theicalamity howilei's; who predicted

that autumn would see potatoes $10.
a bushel, sugar 40c per pound, eggs.
W-W^ei dblffi. Wnt the l imit;"n
the west potatoes are 50 cents per
bushel, sugar, is constantly dropping,
the nwat wonderful wheat crop in his-
toltfiif reported, s- let us all
o%*r 'these cheering reports: ,
• M#s.'S. B. Hernherg spent the week

ena<tft<<J¥enton. i lI i! *'Tf.sS-." ° ' '
M*. ̂ BWWerl the purchaser 'of tfie

"*"'*• ' erty, is in town.fie ex-
npicnce repairs '̂ i a

ii«m.»>."Falltinburg spent Sunday
with^hltfffaniily.

T.iiFfanlt Appleby of Asbury .
for'OongreSS'feot a good vote in T r r
negat. A little .more and the vote
would have °Srned the town.

week *j@>W>Ahe. former's father,
Capt. John R. King. Upon their return
they took Mr. King to the home of bis
daughter,' Mrsii Thomas' Gee,' in! TIL

seyueity, bywatomobile
:Gapt» King is'doing'nicely s w ^ i»™

.losaoqfntwo of his toes in Ms power
boBt.bttfdw weks ago.

JOM aerviceoiat the M. B.'dfiurch on
Sunday *vemhgi Octob>r 10th will be
educational i(that being'" educational

and Mrs. S. B. Hernburg wrll- tak«
part in the exAeises. The pastor will
preach. /:Th*' ser-vieeB, no ddubt, will
be . very interesting., , , Jntwestingi

Tv B.Cnanmer/county collector of
West Creek, was a caller in town oh
Tuesday.

famtly were
out of- town-«i Tuesday. .

£ev. Martin. Wyflgarten has been
en agedvip 'sjjply/theIpulpit-'of:^
PrfesbyteBan Cltui'ch'the coming year.
Hi i many friends are pleased ,to .have
hii i remain.

k>o. I. Hoppe,
on the bay Mo'..

Irs. Parker iHV
me Sheppard have
Jofcn Haines, **"•

Autos were liilcv
tl»J street on East
t h d w e ^ j n g f l n "

d, wife took a
y. . j ,
leyl and Mrs. Em-

guests of Mrs..,

flp, on both sides Jt
Bay street during

y
/.Jim

HE'S FOR HARDING I
•If i (ihauia live to oo

ye^iri olfl I certilhty «Mil*>n*Ver'!VdHi
for a member of the Democratic party
foe President or any other national,of.
Bel" ISO ri 3 3 > ! l Uv>i -1

So declare! "Grandpa ^llert; Vflgflli
103 years young, ofjeannette, Pa., who
cii.'jt his flret vote In a prosldt'ntial
Hun for Polk, voted for Abmluun
coin and has* voted the UciiuJj
ticjtet eSIHin^.1. JJcxt m A l i f c \
vote for WmlWnncl C*bliage.

'frolt the country I aii/for ffii
ani| Coolklge and'ABiert^flrtt, h
Mrj Vogel. "I want no Wilson Lcngu

ALBERT VOQEU

of Nations. President Wilson's aotoc-
.nicy and the wastefulness of those lit
gathered about him as bis official fami-
Ijr was to be expected. It has been a
Democratic trait for years."

"Grandpa" Vogel takes a daily eon-
stltutlooal orer streets near his home
In JeaDMtte. Occasionally he preaches
a sermen from, one of the Westers
Pennsylvania churches with old time
visor, fee started life as an asslstan:
lamplighter In the Capitol grounds ai
Washington when he was fifteen yean
old. He- often run errands for mem-
ben o f Congress and can vividly re-
call th* eloquence of Henry Clay and
Daniel $ffbstef' and other famotu
statesmen sV that period. He saw An-
drew Jackson inaugurated In 1832.
Later be became • Method^ miniater,

—Gal* in Lot Afif«J«f Timei,

1803 ; , J 1920

ANNIVERSARY OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL,^CHURCH

N. J.

TOAH'l ri

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1920

'•'l9.4&-ilioye Feast ._{.'.'.;,::!,,'; r
:.'..,..{.; Led by Joseph Bishop

I I0.30r-Preaching . . . . . , . . . . • ; ; : ; . : . , . . . 1 Rev. J. D..Bills, D. B.

,:.-'2!ijf0—Sunday School Rally..^..,'.''M' Address by Rev. Mr. Dowlin

7.00—Epworth League Song Service Led by N.'M. Letts

7.30-ipreaching . . . . . ' * " . . , ' , , . , ' . , . . , A ;-.,,, -.Rw. D. Y. Stephens

.'•') ; / > ' ^.OFFICIAL MEN AND TBBBIR GUESTS "

Meetings During Week at 7.30

Monday o.,...,.:., Rev. E. H. Cloud

^Tuesday \l'i'.^,... Vi'.^.j....„.*.-, ^..'l,i'.'^. R e v . O . C. A p g a r

. , , . W e d n e s d a y . . i - , . . ; . . . i . < • ; . r . - . . - . . . . . V . i . . . « i . . R e v . W o l s i f e r J o h n s o n
'' Thursday . : . . . ' . ,-;'.;'.",'.!..i'./'.:.:,..:!:,. Jf,X; v Rev. S. N.Clavk
, /Friflay i < f i . , .,r.,^.A. .••• . . i . ; . . .Rev. Daniel Johnson

, And the Tucikerton Praying Band
•in- -^ILLL^.

by'Mrs. Angie Bennett

24th,',ft?o
.-1BA0—Class.Meeting--.."..•.•-.:..• \../.i....•...;.bed by O. Atkinspn

10.30—Preaching. . . . . ^ . • , . 4 ^ 1. .i.,
:.';,'^,'^;. I^Re'v, D. Y. Stephens

';2.30—Sunday Schdtf " < ! i * ..:':•"'' ] '

( i uj .. Prayer Service ftn4 .Decisl

7.00—Epworth League . ] . . : ; . .

7.30-i>r«aching-.'...'. j . . i':,';'.':'.̂ ;;':,. :"^i!V.' D- Y. Stephens

Meetings during week 7.30

'Monday ..•; r j . . V:'"..^?.:''.':/.''.. .Rev. C. H. Book

Tuesday \ , . : . . ; , . . U . . .Rev. C. H. Book

Wednesday ,ri..i'J j . . . ' . . , ' . .,i',.:,'....RBv.; 0. H. Garlick

,,. Thursday;. }».<>w>bilnoa.9;U iv^R . .1. .*t<..;'. ,-wtrt'..«'.;. ...Bev. E. Mount

Friday . . , , , „ ; . .[L.,iiU ..LI»..X-.••?. i..'.i'.j\'.'.'ji.\'}\. .'I'lv'Aev. E. Mount

• Reception of New Members,.

" > : '"' '• *• EVfeRYBODV WELpOMt!

'̂ Come thoii with us "an'd we will .do ftee good"

H .1 •• «3M . Y. STEPHENS, Pastor.

R
INPEACJE

Diseasft

Through Its Health Service the American Red Cross has begun a niitun-
wlde concentrated effort In co-operation with established organizations t
reduce greatly the amount of preventable disease and physical defects'foun
tmong the country's 10G,00O.tlOO population. Eo^ucntioji Is Its most powerfu
tool. Special attentloa Is devoted to children, and this picture shows a tyjiloi
Red Cross welfare clinic where little ones are treated and mothers iusti-ui te>
IB the proper care of them.

All kinds of Ford Parts
' Prices Right

Automobiles Repaired and
Overhauled

Work Guaranteed

HAROLD M. CROWLEY
Agent for

PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM

VELIE AUTOMOBILES

EAST MAIN STREET — — — — TyCKERTON, N. J.

Lipman S. Gerber"
* : Pharo
J. W. Homer

S. J. Kidgway.
Jos. B. Mathis
W. C. Jones x

H. B. Spademan
S. S. Anderson

Constitution and By-Laws
T. J. Cowperthwaite
Samuel S. Burton
F. W. Leach"
F. M. Dowlin
H. J, Smith

Convention and Entertainment
W. C. Jones
Job M. Smith
S. H. Marshall y
Lewis A. Fiske
Chas. Murray

Qood Roads
F. B. Atkinson

.Kaymond Jones
E. N. Heinrichs
D. S. Mathis
Houston Driscoll

Industrial
Conrad B. Knuffman
Timothy Pharo
J. E. Kelley
Wm. H. Gale
John Steinhauer

Sanitation
E. W. Parsons
John H. Kohler
Harvey E. Pharo
T.1 P. Price
J. H. Webb

Membership
Lipman S. Gerber
Jos. H. Brown
S. S. Anderson
Jos. H. McConomy
Granville M. Price

Navigation
E. A. Homer
J. Wynne Kelley
N. Claude Smith
Wm. H. GaleSr.
Jas. W. Parker

j

AUTUMN B

OUTING
$2.78

(War Tax 22 cents additional)1

TO ,,

Mauch Chunk !
AND SWITCHBACK,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1̂ 20
Special train leaves Barnegat at
5.20 A. M. Daylight Saving Time
Returning leaves Mauch Chunk
4:30 P. M., Eastern Standard

:J Time.
:•: Switchback tickets 70 cents extra
•J; if purchased on excursion train.

IN at
In Ban F1

of BessWi. A
the flmuftti yata effortsirsdltor of r

to collect what was dm him, found
out that the money w w In the safe,
hut that the strongbox bad six dlf-

all

Little Things I
lunshlne of !

little beams
To glT* i

giving up will prevent
to yTeia, wfien peratBtlng-wM chafe and
fret others; to go a little around rath-
•r than come against*^'*•«"
•n ill lnnk nr a cross

TiaT one Tie>r and ft "wit meessary wtwfl***
have'a unanimous agreement * « > • • ' • the
ttem before the money could
from the safe. :~

look
than

ioaws Intake
word aoletly.

oodb

'ere not thli desire ef fane vat
nirong, the alOcult/ »t ebtalalng R
•ad the danger of loslaf it whan ob-
tuned would he 4nflctent W deter a
MMM trim so rain « pursuit—Addtoon.

- Music's, Liixdt Power.
le'-wftfl think thnt music Is one

of the trifles of existence," said-Glad-
stone, "njje In grievous error, since
from the enrllst times It has been
one of the most potent factors for
molding and forming character."

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY TOCUkI0N
( PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
HOOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHS8

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIM AND AGATE WARE

GAS MANTLES ANB CHIUNSTS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

Oldsmobile, Touring Cars and Trucks
Cole Areo Eight

Liberty Six

- GUARANTEED USED CARS
Closed and Open Models Always in Stock

$1625.00 to $4800.00 Delivered

EASY TIME PAYMENTS FOR ALL

Mi» Q P A CK M A N P H 9 N E 5 4 7 W
 ATLANTIC CITY

M r . O r A U V M A I N Y 16R 2 TUCKERTON
REPRESENTING THE

C H. K. MOTOR CO.
2720 ATLANTIC AVE. * ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

IQL

CASH
STORES

El

11
II
i

;•;>;

I
I11

i

I
9
i
:•::•:
MM

ARE WE on the Job to help you save money? Compare our prices
with others and you will say, '*Horner is on the Job." Prices for

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated SUGAR 15c Pound

Fancy
Grade

Coffee 29c 1b
1 lb PACKAGES

2 Tall cans Hebe Milk
25 cents"

SILVER BRAND
Condensed Milk 23ccan

Best
Grade

EVERY
s 70c doz

G GUARANTEED

can Baking

I clfnSauer Kraut
15 cents

2 Cans Tomatoes. 25c
FANCY PACKED

14c Armour'B Flakes 10c

45c Roast Beef 35c

Suffice 12k lb
ARMOUR'S

MILK 14c can
Pat-a-cake Flour 24c
EVERYtHING IN IT TO MAKE A CAKE

Armour's
Best Butter
felloe's Flakes
Post Toasties
Quaker Quakes 12c
a . TEAS lib 12c

g£LARD2n
PURE CIDER VINEGAR 12c bot.

BOILED HAM I. >/4 lb 25c

MINCED HAM .. , :.........y, lb 13c

SCRAPPLE 1 lb 20c

2 CANS

Fancy Peas 25c
2 CANS

Fancy Beets 25c
2 LARGE CANS

PUMPKIN 25c

1
I
1

11

•
KB*!

2 CANS

Campbells Beans 2 5 c
3 CANS

Ready Made Soup 2 5 c
2 LARGE PACKAGES

Hominy Grits 25c
Bottle Vinegar 12c

Ivory Soap Flakes 10c

ISBread 9'
WHY BUY CITY BREAD WHEN WE

HAVE A GOOD HOME BAKERY?

11
n
W vSiT<

11
111

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
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B«^0KOHAP*BB NO. ». O. • . 8.
. U r n «.»ry 2nd mil 4th Friday eveutng

of tlie aioniu at 8 o'clock In Maaoulc Hafi
comer ol Wood and Church streets

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
' Joa. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mra. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

fCCKEBTON LODGE, NO. 4, F. • A. II.
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday evening

of each month in Masonic Hall corner
Wood and Church streets.

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M,
__ W. irvlng Smith, Sec'j.

KYERS3N POST NO. 11. O. A. R.
Meet at Town Hall, every nrst and third

fhurBday evening oi each month at 7.W

* CKarles White, Commander,
Edwin A. O«l», Adjutant.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24. Jr. O.D.A.M.
Meets every Monday ntgut. In Uea Men's

Ball corner Main a r t Green streets, at

Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.
Joseph II. U n m , K. H.

fcnVIANCK COUNCIL, NO. IBS. D. of L.
Meets every Thursday evening In the Red

Hens Hall corner Main and Ifceen streets
at 8 o clock

Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor
lira. L. W. Fraater. Sec'y.

••OHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. II,. IM1*D.

Meets every Saturday' Sleep, 7ta Bus,
lOtli breath In Bed Mens Wigwam, corner
Main and Often streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Ceo. Bishop, Jr., O. of « .

TRUSTEES
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Wathl..
IRUSTEKtii WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Garwood Homer JOB. H. McConomy

Joseph U. Brown.

OCEAN LODGE NO. M, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Bed Men's Halt
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
HETUAL BENEFIT BUILDING LOAN

ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.

,ts at P. O. Building on the last Sat
•veiling of each month.

Imlili, President,
n Ilincr Speck, Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown, Treas.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, «O, !0, L. .1 G. E.
Meets every Tuesday night In K. Q. K.

Ball corner Main an* Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.

Mra. L. W. Frazier, G. of B.

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the

allowing reliable companies :

retrulate elections" (ltevlsl(*.»r^«(S), op
trifif,; 1888, and the various

thereof and supplements
_, notice Is hereby given to the

voters of said election district that a gen-
eral election will De held on Tuesday, No-
vember 2, 1830, between the hours of 6 a.
m. and 7 p. m., in the said

UNION TOWNSHIP _
for the offices of: *

Congressman, Third Congressional Dls-

Two Coroners. ' ^
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Board ol Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Township Cleri "lp Clerk, 3 years v ' .
1 Commftteemau, 3 years - ,
1 Assessor, 1 year (unexptred term)
1 Collector, 1 year (uaexplred term)
2 Surveyors of Highway, 1 year
1 Justice of tlie Peace, 5 years
1 Constable. 3 years
The board of Registry and Election will

meet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Tuesday, October 12, 1920, from 1 p. m.
to,J) p. iu., final meeting tor the regwtfft-
tiou of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Fire House, Barnegat, n. J.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above" designated on Tues-
day, November, 2, 1920. *

R. F. ELBERSON,.
Clerk.

•NOTICE

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election Jaws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Kevislou of 1808), ap-
proved April 4, 1808, and the various
amendments thereof aud supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a gen-
eral election will t>e held on Tuesday, No-
vember 2, 1920, between the hours of 0 ft,
iu. and 7 p. in., in the said

HTAFFOHD TOWNSHIP
for .the offices of: -

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two Coroners.
Member of Oeneral Assembly
.Member of the Board of Cuosen Free-

holders for three years.
1 Township Coiuuiittman, 3 years
1 Township Clerk, 3 years
1 Justice of the Peace
The Board of Registry and Election will

pneet at the place anil on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Tuesday, October 12 1920, from 1 p. in.
to 1) p. m., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
Prediuore's Store, Muuabawken, N. J.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above designated on Tues-
day, November, 2, 1020.

W. B. SPRAGUE,
Clerk.

DOING FULL SHARE
FOR THE COUNTRY

lire, \jaivin CoeMge, Wife of
.Republican Nominee, Praieel

Her Sex. -

DISCUSSES HIGH LIVING COSTS

Declares In an Interview That
Present High Prices Can-Be

Reduced by Votes.

WANTED!
Your Job Printing Business

If W e Can't Please You

Dont Come Again

NOTICE

Board of "Choseo freeholders, two* Coro-
ners, and borough and township uilirhils
tlu» lattor [mrsuW to the i-nlfs of the
sovorul borough and township rlcrks will
be voted for.

In Municipality Under 15,000
In iiursuuixe of the provisions of the

election laws of the Stnte, notice Is here-
by given to the voters of munlciimlltios

Inhabitants that the BoaFds of lt*«-
lstry and Election will meet as follows-

That said Boards of Registry nnd Elec-
tion shall ulno meet on tlie third Tueaduy
next preceding the general election (Oc-
tober 12, 11120), from 1 to 0 o'clock p. m
for the final regixtrntlon of voters 8atii
jneotlog shall be held at the place where
tliejeneral election Ui to be held, nnd shall

Royal, f
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters."
Girard Fire & Marine

NOTICE

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent'
Tuckerton, N.

BOROUGH OF BEACH 1IAVEX
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Itevisiou of 1808), ap-
proved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a gen-
eral election will be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 3, 11*20, between the hours of (i a.
iu. iimi 7 p. in., in the said

JtOKOI (.11 OF UEAtli HAVEN
for the offices of:

Congresumua, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the'ltoard of Chosen Free-

holders lor three years.
Two Counuilmen
The Uourd of Registry and Election will

meet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith :

Tuesday, October H>, JIUJO, from 1 p. m.
to 9 p. HI,, final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

1'LACE OF MEETING
Fire House, Beach Haven, N. J.
The gcucruL election will be held at the

polling pltice above designated on Tues-
i , November, 2, JMJO.

A. PAUL KING,
Clerk.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line is
inning between Tuckerton & Abnecqp
i the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
L ive Tuckerton daily . . . .7 .30 .A. .M.
Leave Tuckorton daily . . . .1.30.P..M.
Leave Absccon daily 10.00 A. H.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.

• Leave Tuckfrton ..4.00 P. M.
-Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abse'on 6.00 P. M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Die Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

NOTICE

BOROUGH OP TUCKERTON
OCEAN COUNT*, NEW .IriKHKY

Iu conformity with the provisions of the
election luws of this State, "An act to
regulate eiedious" (Kevislon of 181*8), ap-
proved Audi 4, ISMS, aud the various
uiutmUineuts thereof and supplements
thereto, notice Is hereby given to the
voters of said election district Unit a gen-
eral election will be imlil on Tuesday, No-
vember 3, iU2i>, between the hours of 0 a.
in. and 7 p, m.. iu tlie said

ll imoi.l . l l OF T i l KKHTON
for the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict . "

Two Coroners.
M b f G

w ner.
. Member of General Assembly

Chose

"TtieTreatment You Finall*Take!
OLDDR.THEEL'S 1865

BOJ"
I91SJ!

RORS. VARlC
»OM overfur
esses . Mont

40*•«""•

Member of the board of Chosen Free-
holders i'or three years.

Mayor
Two (.'(HiinUmtMi for il years
One Councilman for 2 years
Collector of Taxes
Justice of tbe wl'uce
Tae Board of Registry ami 'Election wiu

meet at the place uud 011 the days desig-
lated herewith : ,

Tuesday) October IB, 11120, from 1 p. m.
to it p. 111., final meetiug foi the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
(Town Hall, Tuirkertou, N. J,
The geuerul election will be held at the

polling place above designated ou TUCH
ilay, November, 2, 1920.

JOS. II. BROWN,
Clerk.

O^Lt.nV.7 t
fe in 10 .li.y.1 Skin. H

sses . Mont remnrkabla fjnultein B
ver 40*•«""• mo deadly after-.•tTV^«

lc) Wont casea Bolk-itcd Af t il

.0 POIS_._
from Mercury o

and old met

•HreBtniont" TOO have heard of all jour life. C«t Book
-truth." It'i lia only dcpendabls «uldo for »lll«i M»n.
Tatt1monl4.lt k advii-p, all tree. Avnti clu-ap tre«ta«nt. ft'i
wortblcM. Hour* : 9-4, 6-9, Sun. • - 2 . Succ«» by Mall.

100,000 ra*tor*4 In SO y w » pr»c«le»^>
In- oath:

* .NOTICE
EAC.T.ESWOOI) TOWNSHIP

OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JEltSEY
In cfmformity witb the provisions of the

election laws of this state, "An act to
regulate elections" (ltuvisiun of 1808J, ap-
proved April 4, 1S98, and the vnrious
junendineuts tlioroof find supplements
thereto, notice 'is hereby given to the
votors of suid election district that a gen-
eral election will be held on Tuesday, No-
vonibiT li, 1U2U, between tbe hours of 0 a.
m. ami 7 p. in.. In the said

EAMLEHWOOD TOWNSHIP
for*the offices of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dls-
tri.t

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Justice of the Peaue.
Township Clerk.
One Township Commit tee man, 3 years.
Tux Collector, 3 years.
Constable, ii yearn.
Two Surveyors of the Highways. -

• The Board of Keglstry anil Election will
meet at tlie i>iat-e aud oil the days deaig-
imled herewith :

Tuesday, October 12. lt»20, frmn 1 p. m.
to y p. m., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OF MEETING
O. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J.
The general election will be held at the

polling place above designated on Tues-
d N o v e b t 11)20

The Right of Way

p
day,

p
ember, t, 11)20.

By Etfallln* Bennett.

Mr*. Coolldge aat In a day eoacb ra
• alow local train between Boston and
Northampton and talked about har
husband, ber children, the high coat of
living and the domestic problem. The
conductor and the brakeman stopped
• s they went through tbe car to-talk
to her.^She had made friend* with
them In her frequent Journeys back
and forth to keep In touch with her
children In school In Northampton and
her husband at his duties tn tbe state
capitoL She knitted diligently as she
talked. During those trips she knits
all (he winter stockings and sweaters
(or her two boys—John, aged four-
teen, and Calvin, twelve.

"Too many people are afraid of
work," she thinks Is the fundamental
reason for the high cost of living and
the much discussed domestic problem.

"I think the only thing tbe women
of the country can do now," she said,
with the quiet conviction of one who
has thought It all out, "la to vote for
the men whom they think will make the
right laws and aee that they are en-
forced. They have done all they can
Iu the home. I think the reason there
Is so much sugar on hand now la be-
cause people are doing without It la
their homes.

Women Have Dona Their Share.
"American women have done, and

still are doing, their full share. They
have sacrificed and saved and substi-
tuted and made over. But that Isn't
enough. They'll have to vote the high
cost of living down.

"Here fb New England, where It If
a little hard for us to give up pie," she
laughed at the tradition that has be-
come a Joke, "we have learned to use
all kinds of cheaper substitutes for
butter and lard, and In my own house-
hold we have experimented with dif-
ferent fruit combinations to find some-
thing we like and that will take the
least sugar. Apples must be tart to
make good nKs, but we have found
tliat blueberries take less sugar and
the combination of apples and blue-
berries, half and half, Is delicious, re-
quires less sweetening than apples and
has more character than the blueber-
ries alone."

Knows No Domestlo Problems.
The domestic problem, which Is dos-

ing homes all over the country and In-
creasing the hotel population, Is some-
thing of which Mrs. Coolldge think*
she has no personal, practical knowl-
edge. She never keeps but one maid,
and she never has been without one.
In the fifteen years of her married life
she has had only two. The first one
•he Inherited with the furnished house
Into which she and Mr. Coelldg*
move* when they were married and
took with her when aha moved. The
second came when the first left to go
and live with her sister.

There must be a reason for theli
staying, It was suggested to Mrs. Cool-
ldge, and she thought possibly there
were several. She thought the type of
maid had something to do with It
Heir's both have been American wo-
men old enough to have « sense of re-
sponsibility to their work and Intelli-
gent enough to respond to reasonable
courteous treatment.

"A good many women who keep only
one maid have trouble In their house-
holds because both mistress and maid,
but chiefly the mistress, are afraid1 of
work. A woman expects one maid to
do the cooking and scrubbing and ev-
erything else and still be dressed up In
black dress with white cap and apron,
ready to answer the doorbell any mln-
nte. It Isn't humanly possible. I al-
ways answer my doorbell myself. I
do It for two reasons. In the first
place, there Is no one else, and, In the
second, I like to greet my friends at
the door myself."

Have Horn* Orchestra.
Mrs. Coolldge Is of medium height,

with brownabalr, hazel eyes that hold
a goad deal of merriment and a very
quick sense of humor. At home she
and her children hare a little orches-
tra. Mrs. Coolldge plays the piano,
John the violin, and Calvin, after con-
siderable discussion, tn which he fa-
vored a bass drum, compromised on a
banjo-mandolin. They play hymns and
war, songs usually—the hymns they
learn In the Congregational church and
Sunday School of Northampton. They
avoid difficult and unfamiliar music

LITTLE BOO KAKBOK TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JBBSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this Stutc, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1888), ap-
uroved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a gen-
eral election will be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 2, 11(20, between the hours of (I a.

and 7 p. in., in the said
I.lTTl.K EGO HARBOR TOWNSHIP

for. tbe offices of:
Congressman, Third Congressional Pis

trlct t
Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of tbe Board of Chosen Free-

holders for three years.
Two Surveyors of Highways, 1 year.
One Assessor, 3 years.
O T h i C i t t
One Assessor, y
One Township Coinmitteeman, 3 years.
The Board of Registry aud Electiou will

meet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith:

Tuesday, October 12, »20. from 1 ji. m.
to 0 p. in., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters.

PLACE OP MEETING
Parker's Hall, parkertown, N. J.
The general election will be licld at the

polling .place above designated on Tues-
day, November, 2, 1K20. "

NOKKIS L. PARKER,
Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Notice Is hereby sjvon that nn election
will be held In (Vcnif County on

Tuesday, November 2, 1020
from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.

at which candidates for electors for Presi-
dent and Vice President of the rutted
States, Member of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States from the
Third Congressional District, Member of
General* Assembly, one member of the

— .— I-— y» revising nnd correct-
Ing the original registers, of adding thereto
the names of all persona entitled to the
rlght-of suffrage In that election district
at the next election who shall appear In
person before them or shall be shown bv
the written affidavit to be a legal voter
therein nnd of erasing therefrom ilie nntni-
">f any person who, after a fair opportu-
nity to be heard, shall be shown not to
be entitled to vote, therein by reason of
non-residence or otherwise.

And notice is hereby given that the
Count.!' Ilonrii of Klci'tlons will sit at the
Court House at Toms River, N. J., from
1.00 o'clock to D.OO o'clock In the after
noon, on

Thursday. October 28, l»20
and on

Friday, October 20, 1020
for the purpose of adding to the various
registry lists of the county the names of
any, persons' that may have been Inad-
vertently or Improperly left off the reg-
istry lists, but any such persons left off
the registry lists must apply to the Coun-
ty Board of Elections In person, and pre-
sent evidence that he Is entitled to be
placed on the registry list.

AIINKNTKIi VOTING
Notice is further given that absentee

electors, who are registered for the Gen-
eral Election, may make application to the
County Hoard of Nlecllon Tor a ballot to
enable them to vote on.

Notice Is further given Hint the Justice
of the Supreme Court anil the Judge of
the Court of tlM> Cnaiinon I'leas shall both
hold court on Tuesday, November 2
(Ucuerul Klectlon (lay), the Judge of
the court of Common I'leas sitting at
the courthouse in Touis ltlver on the
above-named, day. Further that the Coun-
ty Hoard of Elections shall sit nt the
cuiirthjiuiM! on Tuesday, November 2
•Ccnenil Election day). said courts
shall Bit to add to or strike from the reg-
istry list the names of voters, accordingly,
as the person should or should *not be le-
Knlly entitled to vote; and said County
Hoard of Elections slmll sit to trnnsfc'r
from one registry list to another registry

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both

your house and furniture.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how

soon you are going to need it.
« ~ ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ~ ^ ~ i .

Let me write you a policy today

Phone 52

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

' BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

1st any person who may have been reg-
sterert in a wrong district.

KKKEKMNUUMN TO VOTERS
Notice Is fnrtber given that at the gen-

eral election, to be held Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, mm, there will be submitted to the
voters of the state two referendinns: One
entitled "A Soldiers' Bonus Act," Chapter
159 of tbe laws of 11(20. under which the
voters of the state are to decide by ballot
whether or not a bonus shall be paid from
tbe state treasury to each soldier, sailor
and marine from this state irt th# late
war; the other, entitled "A Stnte Bond

Issue," Chapter Sfl2 of the law* of 1920,
under which the voters of the state shall
determine by ballot whether or Hot the
state shall. Issue bonds In the Bum of
$2s,noo,00O to pay Its Bhare in constructing
the Hudson ltlver tuanel at Jersey City
aud the Delaware -River bridge at Cam-
den.

Dated at the ofBce of the County Board
of Elections the 26th day of Augult, A. D.
1020.

GEORGE H. IRONS, Chairman.
Attest :

WILLIAM II. CRUSER, Secretary.

DODGE
Roadster

i
Touring .

Coupe ..

Sedan ...

$1235

1285

1900

2150

1330Panel Business Car . . .

Screen Business Car 1270

F. O. B.
FACTORY

Most popular Car in America today. Delivered in rotation as
orders are received. Come see us for Parts, Sales and Service.

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run, N.J.

I
I

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of

each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information dur-

ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o- Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.'

1

Each Flat Separately Heated
The first chill, raw weather
change reminds you to buy
this only dependable and
most economical WEAL"
Arcola Hot Water Heating
Outfit.

C. A. SEAMAN,
Clerk.

NOTICE

Printing Is the Salctman
Who Hat the Right of Way

Your sa'es letter in the United States
mail has the right of *ay straight toyoui
customer's desk.

Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity—Hammermill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
tell your goods.

That's the kind.qf printing wttdo and
the pjrpet we use.' i '

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
OCEAN COLNTV, NEW JERSEY

In conformity with the provisions of the
election laws of this State, "An act to
regulate elections" (Revision of 1898), ap-
proved April 4, 1898, and the various
amendments thereof and supplements
thereto, notice is hereby given to the
voters of said election district that a gen-
eral election will be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 2, 1980, between the typuM of tt, a.

aud 7 p. ui., fu tlie said ":

LONG BEACH TOWNSHIP
for the offttres of:

Congressman, Third Congressional Dis-
trict

Two Coroners.
Member of General Assembly
Member of the Hoard of Chosen Free-

bolderfl for three years. '
Township Commlttraan, 3 years.
Township Clerk, 3 years.
Justice of the Peace '
Constable
The Board of Itegtstry and Election will

meet at the place and on the days desig-
nated herewith :

Tuesday, n-tnlter 12. 1920, from 1 p. ra.
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registra-
tion of voters. •

PLACE OF MEETING
Township Hall, North Hea«h Haven* N.J.
3ie general election will be liel<! at the
Unx place iibove -designated- on ;4!uefl-

because the object of the orchestra Is
entirely recreational and not educa-
tional. That Is a part of Mrs. Cool
Irtge's educational policy—that chil-
dren ohould work when they work and
play when they play and keep the two
separate. That was why she sent her
soys to the public schools of North-
ampton when- they were five years old.

Every morning when she Is In North-
ampton, Mrs. Coolldge takes her Boa-
ton bag and goes to market If the
neighbor next door Is going Mrs. Cool-
ldge goes with her In the car. Other-
wise she walks. She has no domestic
policy. She buys, she says, "what the
family need and cut afford."

This family in
the top flat ha3
itaownlDEAL-
Arco la Mot
Water Radiator
Heating Plant,
run independ-
ently with all
rooms heated at
lowest fuel cost.

HOT WATER Heat is now
possible for cellarless FLATS or
BUNGALOW or COTTAGE
dwellers by installing the indi-
vidual IDEAL-Arcola Hot
Water Heating Outfit. NO
CELLAR needed. Heats all
rooms alike. Uses no more coal
than a stove. Thefamily In the lower flat Is independently comfortable and operates its separate IDBAL-

Arcola Hot Water Heating Plant without depending upon janitor or owner's service.
The heat is controlled with great ecomony of fuel to suit tbe needs of the family.

Chilean Traffic Rules.
There are no roRd rules nor speed

limits In Chile outside of the cities,
but the speed limit In the cities Is 25
kilometers (15% miles) an hour. In
the traffic rule? of the various Chilean
cltlss there Is a lack of uniformity,
the Valparaiso regulations requiring
an autdmobile to pass to the right ol
(a ;etai|bg Jkr,'.. wfjile Jfa. Bfiijtlagp tt
Smiwt pass to: tfc*.left y\...:..>, „„ , ii

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
The mitSt emsliu of u
IDEAL- Arcola Radiator-
Boiler and 4, 5, or 6
AMERICAN Radiators
and Special Bspanilon
Tank—everything except
labor, pipe and fittings,
which any local dealer
will eupply. See table
for varioiu ai»ei of outfita.
Send (or catalog.

Any Dealer will f urm'th in sises to suit rooms sad cli

1 g m ^ « «

4-A

Prices locluda atepansto
(Rings used In installation and i

8 B
. I * SU. IDEAL-And* wjtfc 13SM . ft.

» A " " " " 2 6 1 "
4 A 8? "-

fMlm
2S1

,?ss
2M

IUi Tank and Drain Val.s. Prices do not Include labor, pipe an<l
on and which are supplied by tne local dealer at extra charge.

Radiation la of regular is-in. height 3-colunm AMERICAN Peerless. In slses ae needed to
auit jour rooms. Outfits shipped complete r .V b. our nearest warehouse, at Boston, Prov-
idence. Worcester, Springfield (Mass.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harrisburg.
Pittsburgh^ Baltimore, Washington, Rtchnond, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Bir.

MinneapolihSt.Paul.DcsMolnes.orSt. Louis.

Sold by all uealert

No exclusive agents

Phone or write us at
115 North Broad S t

Philadelphia, Pa.

Public •WooBMat ChlMjo. New York, Boston Springneld, Portland. Prorldente. Worcester. Philadelphia, Reading. Harrisburg. Newark. Wllkcsbane. Baltimore. Wubinstoa.
Richmond, N*1.10'^ A'̂ anv Syrscuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Indianapolis, Peorie, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton,

Uuisville, Attacks. Birmingham, New Cleans, Milwaukee. Minneapolis. St. Paul, Dulutn. St. Louis, KanSM Citjr. Des Moioes. " - " —
_ Omaha, Denver. San Francisco, Los Angeles, 8eattle. Spokane, Portland. Toronto. 349



Lucille Gets a Close-Up
A SHORT STORY By SEWELL FORD

The odd thlnfe to me was how we
all seemed to spot her, right oil the
reel, as someone whq didn't belong.
Not that she's so freaky, or that there
wasn't plenty of other queer ones In
the company. Course them big Alice
blue eyes of hers was kind of bulgy
and starey, and she had sort of a weird
do on her ash blonde hair, something
like the coiffure effects a head wait-
ress or movie ticket queen will invent.
Also that fringed smock affair with all
the bead work on it was a bit strik-
ing.

But I expect it was her walk that
really got me gawpin" after her.
Threw her shoulders into every step,
as if she was tryin' to put body-
English on her stride, or like she was
coming over a ploughed field. You
know! Mannish. And I remember
nudgin' Vee and remarkin'. "Say,
who's the young lady husk with the
heavy tread?"

"I'm sure I haven't an idea, Torchy,"
say's1 Vee. "But then, one is liable to
see all kinds here."

It's a fact. Anyway, every time I've
been favored with an invite to Dun-
more Hall, which has been twice be-
fore, I've wondered where this Mrs.
Oakley Jones collected 'em from. I
suppose it's one of her fads. She's
a faddy party, Mrs. Jones. She can
afford to be, for Oakley is president
of the baking powder trust, or some-
thing like that. Well, it might be
chewing gum or bath tubs, or vacuum
sweepers, pon't matter.

But whatever big combine he's the
head of it's a dividend producer. You
can tell that just by co_ntln' the two I her."
butlers and the full chorus of maids
floatin' around, even if you didn't no-
tice the deer park and the marble
swimmin' pool and the Chinese rugs
and the garage that looks like a young
city hall. The 400-acre estate that's
spread around Duiutmore Hall, ln-
cludin' half a dozen of the Shinnecock
Hills ,a couple of ponds and a private
9-hole golf course, ought to give you
the idea that there was a he-sized in-
come somewhere in the background.

And you'd never suspect, to look at
Oakley Jones, that he could connect
with a kale harvest like that all by
himself. A mild-mannered, sofl-talkin
inconspicuous party, Oakley; a short
dumpy gent with watery blue eyes
a'nd thin grayish hair. Just as likely
as not, too, while the place is swarmin'
with week-end guests who are pullin1

all sorts of interestin' stunts, you'll
find him out back of the service wing
practicln' mashie shots on the lawn,
with maybe a chauffeur as an assistant
gardener retrievin' balls for him. They
say he's a perfectly punk golfer, but
nobody works harder at it than him.
He'll do his three rounds in the morn
in' and then spend most of the after
noon tryin' to chip a peck of prac-
tice balls over a hedge into a wash
tub. Maybe Bruzinski, the great vio-
linist, Is entertainin' a mob in the big
hall, or Sothern and Marlowe, or one
of the Presidential candidates, or
Russian dancer is holdin forth inside,
but Oakley will dub away with his
mashie presistent.

Mr. Ookley Jones, though, will be
right In the limelight. Trust her.
She'll be floatin' around, smilin' and
noddln, introducln' folks here, shooin'
a flock of maids there, snappin' her I would follow
fingers at a butler, and generally stage | room"—
managin' her Sunday afternoon show
It's no slouch of a job, I'll say. Foi
when you've rounded up three or fou
celebritleB and near-celebrities, an
have collected maybe half a hundre
guests from all over that end of Lon
Island, with the idea of keepin' em'Eh, Torchy?"
all entertained for three or four hours, [
as well as provided with food, you
can't just sit back and trust to luck.
You've either gotta have' a good pro-
gram to follow or else be a shifty im-
proviser.

This tall, willowy lady with the
dark brown eyes and the slim, nervous
fingers seems to be equal to it, though.
She don't start anything she can't
finish, Mrs. Oakley Jones.' What if the
Newport set did try to put up the
bars on her a few years back? Ain't
she showin' 'em they ain't the only
ones that can win space in the society
column? I'll tell the jury she is. It
was her idea, you can bet, of buyin'
an English country house, havin' it
taken apart and shipped over here to
be set up on the top of this Long
Island Hill. And if there's anything
outside of England that's more English
than Dunmore Hall I'd like to see it.
Why, they even celebrate Whit Sun-
day and Guy Fawkes day on the Jones
estate, and have a cricket field for the
help. I have heard that Oakley balks
at drinking tea for breakfast, but I
understand it's always ready in case
he should change his mind.

Also these Sunday afternoon affairs
are patterned after something Mrs.
Oakley Jones got hep to while she
was visitin' at some English country
housp, only she has to sub in opera
singers and such for the Prime Min-
ister and the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs. But the're unique of their
kind and in one way or another she
seems to get nearly all of us smart
setters droppin' in.

Course, the way Vee and me hap-
pen to get counted in is through the
Robert Ellinses, who have a sort of
a blanket invitation to bring along
any of their friends. Mr. Robert lets
on to find these affairs sort of bore-
gome, but I notice that he drives over
every now and then. Maybe it's on ac-

count of the good billiard games he
gets there, or it might be because Dun-
more Hall is one of the few places
where they still serve Scotch and
Just as reckless as if the 18th amend-
ment had been quashed.

Anyway, it ain't five minutes after
I'd remarked about the young lady
with the swingln' stride when I drifted
along where Mr. Robert was decantin'
two Angers of the Haig Brothers' cele-
brated brew into a tall glass. Having
completed the operation, and added a
ittle more for good luck, he's about
to press'the syphon trigger, when he
glances across the terrace.

"Oh, I say!"says he. "Who do you
suppose she Is, Torchy "

"Eh?" says I, followin' his stare.
'Oh, that one? Just what I was ask-
In' Vee. Odd gaited party ,sort of a
pacin' racker, eh?"

And as we're watchin' her cross the
lawn toward the tennis courts who
should float out of the house but Mrs.
Oakley Jones.

"Ah, Robert!" says she. "Tell me
who Is that young woman?"

Mr. Roberts shrugs his shoulders,
"Sorry, Mrs. Jones," says he, "but I
haven't had the pleasure. Not that I
mean to reflect on your efficiency as a
~iostess, but It seems to me

light"—
"Guilty," she breaks in. "And I

Tomise that you shall meet her before
on go. That is, if I can find out for
iyself who she is. Onel̂  would almost

hlnk I could, but thus far no one
leems to know. And really, I would
ke to learn a little something about

you

"Quite a pardonable curiosity, I'm
ure," admits Mr. Robert.
"Thank's awfully says Mrs. Jones.

You've such a sympathetic nature,
dnd you're so clever at finding things
lUt; almost psychic, aren't you?"

"Absolutely not, Mrs. Jones," says
Mr. Robert. "No, the only departed
pirits I care to commune with are

these," and he indicated, the decanter.
She chuckles and taps him playful

m the arm. "What a terribly compli-
:ated Joke!" says she. "Just for that

shall commission you to follow this
mysterious young person, find out all
about her, and tell me the whole
itoj-y."

"You really wish to know?" asks
Mr. Robert.

She says she does. "Within the
last hour," goes on Mrs. Jones, "I
have run across her in a dozen differ-
ent places in the house and about the
grounds. And always with those curi-
ous blue eyes eagerly looking about,
almost as though she had lost some-
hlng. Several times I have tried to

speak to her, but she has looked right
through and past me. Not that I think
she meant to be rude, but she seemed
so absorbed in just gazing around that
she didn't see me. I've not seen her
speaking to anylne else, though, so
I can't feel slighted. And if she
doesn't know anyone here it is high
time she did. At least, she ought to
know me. See, there she Is now;
down there watching the tenniB. Bo
go and discover her, Robert. Flirt
with her If you like."

"Now that's what I call generous,"
says Mr. Robert, "and If you had not
just promised Teddy Royce that I

him to the billiard

"So It is," comes back Mr. Robert.
"That is why I am delegating my tal-
ented private secretary to go, observe
and report. I am willing to stake my
reputation, and his, that within an
hour you will have full information.

So you gee I had her goln", almost
from the start After that It was
simple. Merely a case of stringln"
her along.

"Let's fee," says I, "did I get your
name right when you came "

"Lucille Blodgett," says she.
"Blodgett?" says I, shakln' my head.

'Sorry, Miss, but It ain't on the list."
That was a bit raw, I'll admit, but

t seems to work. She glances around
nervous, to see if anybody's near, and
then she grabs by arm.

"Please!" says she. "I'll go right
away if—if it's necessary,"

"What makes you think It might
be?" I asks.

"Why,'1 cays she, "you—you're a de-
tective, aren't you?"

"Not so bad as that," says I. "Only
a private sec."-

"Oh!" says she, twistin' her fingers
in and out. "Then—then you know
I'm not really a guest?"

"Since you mentioned it, Miss Blod-
gett," says I, "I expect I do."

"Well," says she, liftln' her chin
defiant, "go ahead. What is/ It that
you usually do to them in—In such
cases?"

"Depends a good deal on the case,"
says I. "Come now, what was the big
idea, your crashin' in on a Dunmore
Hall function all on your own?"

"I—I simply wanted to see how they
did Buch things," says Lucille.

"That's a little slim," says I, shak-
ln' my head. "Lots of folks are curi-
ous about the same thing, but few of
em have the nerve to rush the inside
guard the way you have. Besides, that
don't explain the notes."

She lets out a sigh and shrugs her
shoulders. "If v,ou will pin me down,"
says she, "I came to gather material."

•U liorad In «m«Of the »ttic room*,
just u be left It, poor boy. And there
are two or three bronchos around the
place somewhere. The assiitant
superintendent rides them. Bring on
your Hiss Blodgett. Down on the
golf course would be a good place for
the event, wuldn't it? I will announce
it for half an hour from now and have
an audience ready. If she can do any-
thing worth while I shall ask her to
stay until Monday with us."

She's some hustler, Mrs. Oakley
Jones is. Almost before Lucille Blod-
gett^had time to make half a dozen
more notes she was being towed to a
room where a couple tof maids helped
her shed her Sioux City costume and
climb into a fringed buckskin shirt,
riding breeches and wooly chaps, and
she'd picked out a quirt and a raw hide
rope that suited her. And while that
was goln' on Mrs. Jones had rounded
up everybody from her verandas, ten
nis courts and the swimmin' pool, and
herded 'em down to the first fairway
of the course.

Lucille was no quitter, either. She

Factorys
100 Pounds of
Milk-Net Cost Var-
ies Slightly With
Season

A two-year study of the cost of milk , . . „ , . a:

production undertaken cooperatively l
v7*r' «* *MUh largely hung the

j "SlSS T ' ™ ' d l

How Beetles Jravel
In considering the ewe of • fero-

oious beetle, Imported not long ago
for tile purpose of wiping out a de-
structive caterpillar, much was held
to depend upon the ability of its larva,
or grub, to travel a long distance in
search of food.

The question was on the "haying

by the United States Dairy Division
and Purdue University, on a number
of dairy farms In northwestern In-
diana, has resulted in figures 6 nthe
requirements of producing 100 pounds
of milk in winter and In summer. To
give permanent value to the results,,
these requirements were determined

?"d «wo«-lyl
distribution of the species.

To decldt it, resort was had to a
novel expedient, a vigorous young
grub bting placed upon a roll of paper
spread on a • table, and / allowed to
walk as it wished, though prevented
from getting off the roll at the sides

A Fortune in

"Not dress goods?" says I.
"No," says she. "Fiction. I'm a

Course, there's nothing for me to
do but grin 'and negister modesty.
Also to trail off after the unknown
ash blonde. I wouldn't say through,
hat this is the sort of sleuthin' I'm

any star at. Not that I'm skirt shy,
but it's kind of a delicate piece of
work, hailin' a young lady guest at a
week-end party and askin' her who
and what. It's so easy for 'em to

novelist. At least, I hope I am. Any-
way, I have written some short stories
that have been published in one of the
magazines. Perhaps you've read some
of them—about Corinne, the Cow
Girl?"

"Must have missed 'em," says I.
'But you wasn't looking for that wild

and wooly stuff here, were you?"
"I'm bringing Corinne East, you

see," says she. "That is, I am writing
a novel "about her in which she Is to
marry a very rich New Yorker and
live in a wonderful home like this
among the—the idle rich.

"Eh?" says I. "The Idle rich?"
"The kind of people Robert Cham-

bers writes about in his books, you
know," says Lucille. "The sort that
say and do such weird and eccentric
and—and naughty things. Of course,
I don't know any such persons, but
1 had heard of Mrs. Oakley Jones,
and I found out where Dunmore Hall
was, and • so I—I came. I had I read
about such people being guarded by
detectives, but I thought if I just held
my head up and was bold enough
they wouldn't notice me. I hadn't
thought about there being a private
secretary .though."

"I suppose you'll put me In now,"
says I, "red hair and all?"

Miss Blodgett smiles uneasy. "You
haven't said what you were going to
do to me yet," says she. "Send me
home, I suppose; or will you try to
put me in jail?"

"Which is nearar?" says I grinnin'.
"Why," says she, "I live in Sioux

City."
"Some ways off, isn't it?" says I.

Know Jack Lyons, do you?"
"No," says she. "And probably I

wouldn't know any of the people there
that you have met. You see, Dad's a—
a labor union official. He's an organ-
izer."

was_right there with her act. Also'
she had the right idea of how to pull
It off, for she makes her entrance un-
expected and dramatic. Uh-huh!
Dashes out from a clump of shrub-
bery In front of the crowd, stands up
in the stirrups with a big revolver in
one hand and her rope in the other
and lets out a few Yl-yl-ylps that
brought the spectators up on their
toes, Then after she has put her bis-
cuit colored broncho over a bunker a
couple of times, and firel a few rounds
from the young cannon, she proceeds
to rope a scared caddie on the fly,
make her mount jump through the
whlrlin' loop and do a few other tricks
that would almost qualify her to travel
with a big top.

Course, she's well warmed Up by
the time she has finished, for it's, a
sultry afternoon; and having jolted
out all her hairpins, that ash blonde
coiffure creation has been wrecked
beyond repair, but Mrs. Oakley insists
on introducin' her just as she is to
about two dozen prominent people.

"Isn't it a shame Oakley missed all
this," says Mrs. Ji>nes. "I just know
he would be thrilled to see you ride
like this, Miss Blodgett. He must see
It, too. Somebody go find him, please,
and tell him to come right here. Vou
don't mind doing it again, do you, n>y
dear "

"Course, she don't," I speaks up,
winkin' significant at Lucille.

And so when Oakley shows up five
minutes later, she has to go through
the whole act as i lx

"I suppose you dnr't ride, do you?'
she ask me, as I heips her off and she
limps toward the house.

"Me?" says I. "Not a lively hay
burner like that."

"Then you can hardly appreciate
what it means," says she, "when 1
tell you I haven't been on a horse for
more than a year."

"Well, you made a hit anyway,"
says I, "and you'll have all night to
rest up In. You're a reg'lar guest
now, you know. But fere's Mrs. Oak-
ley Jones coming after, us. Wonder
what she wants now?"

She told us right away. "Oh, Miss
Blodgett," says she. "Would you
rather have your plunge in the pool
now, or do you wish to play a few sets
of tennis first?"

in pounds of feed̂  hours of labor, etc., ]*"* * cardboard fence. The rolj was
and by substituting present costs and s o arranged as to be retled back and
values for the various Items a farmer j f o r t h t n e t*016 °y turning spools at
can determine very closely what It is 1
costing hm to produce 100 pounds of
milk at the present time.

Reduced ty> Figures
In the summer months the require-

ments for 100 pounds of milk were as
follows: Concentrate, 20 pounds;

forth the
each end.

As the grub traveled, its every
movement was followed with* a lead
pencil, so that its track was continu-
ously marked. So fast and far did it go
that the paper roll had to be replaced
with a fresh ,one again and again,

dry roughage, 27.4 pounds; silage and eleven rolls in "all being used,
other succulent roughage, 60.1 pounds; | The grub kept going for seventy-two
hauling and grinding concentrates, hours, at the end of which it lay down
$0,014; pasture, 0.04 acre; human la-land died of fatigue and -starvation,
bor, 2.2 hours; horse labor, 0.2 hour; after traveling nearly a mile and

'erhead and other costs, $0..393. three-quarters. Its greatest speed was
In the winter months the require- five feet a minute. The test was

ments for production were: Concen- deemed successful, proving the insect
trates, 38.6 pounds; dry roughage, to be a first-class "stayer."
66.8 pounds silage and other succulent |
roughage, 147.6 pounds; hauling a n d | O p f v JtrekQUiQ<ii
grinding concentrates, $0.03; bedding,; OC1 V C JJl C d h i d b L
20.3 pounds; human labor, 2.5 hours;
horse labor, 0.3 hour; overhead and
other costs, $0,385.

It has been generally believed that
the cost of producing milk was con-

W h System
The secret of getting breakfast in a

, „ „ . j - j n u r r y i s t 0 n a T e everything so well
siderably higher" in "winter than m systematized that every move counts
summer; and while this holds true as | f o r something . In the first place, one
far as the gross cost is concerned, m u s t know, what one is to have for
the figures obtained in this invest!-1 breakfast the minute one comes into
gation show that the net cost of p r o - t n e kitchen. It has all been planned
ducing 100 pounds of milk from No- i t h e d a y before. Many women waste
vember to April was only 1.8 p e r ' t l m e hunting around for something
cent higher than the cost from May. t 0 set. It saves much valuable time
to October, inclusive, and that the a n d 'sn'1 a b | t more trouble to lay the
total cost varied only slightly from , t a b l e Just before going up stairs to
month to month within each of these Ded- P"1 o n the doilies, silver and
seasons. This small difference be- napkins, and It there is to be toast
tween net costs of production is , have the toaster in place, although it
largely due to the greater credit al-, shouldn't be connected, of course. If

jv011 r« particularly ystematic youlowed for manure during the winter!
season.

Prices Fluctuate
The price received, for the milk,

however, fluctuated sharply from
month to month.

are particularly systematic you
| have every day's breakfast menu writ-
ten on a slate and hanging on the wall
over the table.

As to Grinding
Of course, the first thing to do Is to

Further details on requirements for S r i n d t h e coffee, and you will grind it
milk production, including such fac- yourself^rather than let them do it at
tors as cost of keeping a cow for one the store if you really want good cof-
year, cost of keeping a bull, propor- fee- There Is a coffee mill that fastens
tlon of work performed by each class to the wall with a glass jar to hold
of labor, percentage relation of vari- the coffee and a measuring cup to
ous factors in the cost of production, catch it as it is ground that is very
and other details are presented in
Department Bulletin 858, Require-
ments and Cost of Producing Market
Milk in Northwestern Indiana, which
may be obtained from the United
States Department of Agriculture on
request.

"Oh," says I. "Pulls off strikes,

counter with a "Well, what's that toi
you?"

However, I drifts down where she
s wanderin' kind of aimless around
ihe crowd that's watchin' the mixed
doubles. She acts like a stranger.
all right. By her stride and build
she might be a lady tennis shark
herself, but if she was she'd be taking
jBine interest In the gams, which
she ain't. No, she seems to be sizin'
up the crowd along the side lines and
occasionally listenln' in on the chat.
I didn't get any real slant on her un-
til finally I noticed her fish out a little
little memorandum pad and jot down
something .

"Huh!" thinks I. "Might be stray
dressmaker, or maybe a woman re-
porter collectln' society notes."

That last hunch seems to be worth
followin'. Anyway, it was time I made
some sort of a break, so I edges in
casual until I'm almost at her elbow
and then remarks off-hand: "Could I
help you any with the names of some
of 'em' Miss?"

"I—I beg pardon?" says she, after
a nervous little jump.

"Oh, I used to be In the newspaper
game myself," says I. "Doln' society
stuff, ain't you?"

"No—not exactly," says she. "I'm
not a reporter."

"Oh!" says I. "My error. But I
saw you taking notes, didn't I?"

"No, no!" says she, starin' at me
panicky. "At least, not the kind you
mean. Really, I wasn't."

eh "
"Sometimes," says Lucille. "He

oes around and makes speeches to the
miners."

"About the Idle rich?" I asks.
Lucille nods. "He really doesn't

know much about them, except what
he's read," says she. "Neither do I.
That's why I wonted to see for my-
self. And I've been here only such
a little time. I wish I didn't have to
be sent away now."

"It might be fixed," says I. "That
is, if you'd do your part."

"My part?" she echoes.
"Haven't you any specialty," says

I, "any stunt that you do that might
be entertainin'?"

"Why," says she, "nothing but
broncho riding and a little trick rope
throwing that I learned summers up
at Cody."

"Wild West acts?" says I. "Fine!
Say, Lucille, I think we can use you
right away and get you right in with
the idle richers. Are you game?''

"I've traveled nearly two thousand
miles for that particular purpose,"
says she. "I'll do anything you say
that's reasonable. I haven't a rope,
though, or any sort of riding costume."

Maybe we can dig up something
of the sort," says I. "You stick around

"If you please, Mrs. Jones," says
Lucille, brushin' some of the damp
hair off her fllushed brow, "I—I
would like to go somewhere and lie
down; in a bed, if I might."

"Oh, very well," says Mrs. Oakley.
"Will you tell Parker, Torchy, that
Miss Blodgett is to have one of the
small suites In the south wing and
that she is to have some supper sent
up about 8.30?"

"Of course," says Miss Blodgett, as
I turned her over to a maid, "I haven't
seen much as yet, but it seems to me
that these people are rather an active
lot. I don't suppose they keep It up
all the time, do they?"

"Mostly," says I. "I've knowed 'em
to play golf and tennis and motor
and swim and so on all day, and dance
and play bridge more'n half the night
and get up and go at it again next
mornin', every day for a week."

"I'm sure I couldn't stand that long,"
says Lucille. "Nor could the average
working girl. She'd be a wreck. But
hese women and girls all look so fresh
and fit. The men, too. And yet they
call them the idle rich!"

"Oh, they put a lot of bunk in them
society novels," says I. "Chiefly, I
expect, because they write from guess
work. But you'll be able to give us
the true dope in yours, eh?"

I'm waitin' to see that book. But

Slates and
Slate Pencils

If all the slates used by schoolboys
and schoolgirls in this country were
put together they would suffice to
roof a good sized c(ty.

But ordinary roofing slate woud not
serve for school purposes. For such
use only the finest quality is demand-
ed ;and the same may be said of slate
blackboards for which great slabs are
cut and smoothed. Backlboards of
this material are expensive but pre-
ferable to any substitute, being wear-
proof and taking white chalk-marks
better.

In Europe slate pencils are usually
made by hand, but In this country they
are turned out by machinery. There
is in Pennsylvania a quarry famous
for the fine quality of its slate, which
yields many millions of pencils an-
nually. The rough material Is first
sewed into suitable pieces and then
each piece is cut to standard length,
5 1-2 inches.

The machinery produces the pencils
In the form of cylindrical rods of that
length, which are pointed on emory
wheels by boys who handle them by
two and three with great dexterity
and rapidity. Finally they are put up
In pasteboard boxes* of 100 each.

useful in saving time.
Every Minute Counts

Figure to yourself the difference in
time consumed in opening the cabinet
door and getting out the coffee, get-
ting a spoon and measuring it into
the mill and grinding it, or in simply1

going to the wall and turning the
crank till there is enough in the cup,
then pouring it into the pot. And
every minute counts. Set the coffee
boiling, then take the tray to the re-
frigerator and pile onto It the things
that you will need. Have a little
breakfast set in the kitchen and that
you can get at easily and quickly.
Willow ware is very good for this,
and very inexpensive. Suppose you
are having fruit, cereal, scrambled
eggs, toast and coffee. Prepare the
fruit and put it on plates, take up the
cereal which should be in the cooker
if it is the cooked variety, in the
small dishes, cut the butter and put
all this on' a tray, or better yet, a
wheeled tray and take it to the table.
Now scramble the eggs and take them

on plates, pour the coffee, cut the
bread and make the second trip and
breakfast set in the kitchen you are
you are done.

Just try this and see if it Isn't bet-
ttr than flying about the kitchtn"hot
and excited, doing this and that with

system, while hubby stands, watch
in hand, wondering if he is going to get
more than a cup of coffee this morn-
ing.

In the. old nursery story of
ln-Boots" a clever cat made his
tor's fortune and turned him from a
poor miller Into a rich man who mar-
ried the Icing's daughter.

Today it almost seems as if puss,
whether clever or not, is again In. a
position to make her owner a wealthy
person, fof nowadays, when all furs,
are mounting so rapidly In price, that
of our household pet Is worth quite
a respectable sum.

Black skins are the bost valuable.
Those or ordinary house cats bring
from 6s to 13s ($1.50 to $3.25 nor-
mally) each, and the demand for them
can be estimated from the fact that
one catalogue alone, of all those Issued
by different furriers for the recent big
London fur sales, offered twenty
thousand house cat skins.

The fur for our domestic pet Is, in
fact, extensively used for coat linings.

No wonder cat stealing is a remu-
nerative form of crime, and one often
hears of whole neighborhoods being
deprived of all their cats by the depre-
dations of thieves with an eye to
money making.

One cannot help feeling* that if the
value of pussey were better known
people would make haste to stop
drowning all but one or two In every
litter of kittens, and would take good
care, when they moved, or went on a
holiday, not to leave their family pet
to the tender mercies of the streets.
For she is, or could easily be, a very'
valuable commodity.

Her fur is not her only asset. The
rat plague is one of the tipics of the
moment; its extension is causing wide-
spread consternation; and in this con-
necton the household cat is almost
worth her weight In gold.

The damage done by rats Is almost
incredible.

Itis calculated that their ravages
cost Great Britain something more
than 250 million dollars ayear. Rats
are exceedingly rapid breeders, and
multiply at an almost incredible rate,
and they can gnaw their way through
brick walls and everything short of
concrete. One rat will consume 50
pounds of grain in a year.

In a period of afortnight rats car-
ried away seventy-one dozen eggs
from a certain merchant's premises—
think what eggs cost at the present
time. Every cargo ship that sails
bears its complement of scores of rats
and they are a great menace.

Cats would multiply rapidly if they
were cared for in a scientific way. In-
stead of being so often put outof the
world almost as soon as they enter it.

We cannot afford to neglect the lit-
tle animal which offers us two distinct
possibilities—warmth for the cold
weather and the preservation of our
none-too-plentiful food supplies against
the voracious rats.

There is room for a new and floirj
Ishing Industry In the breeding of ^_
for profit. The enterprising may make
the old fairy tale come true, and dis-
cover that puss can bring a fortune
to his owner in real life as well as in
fable.

my guess is that Chapter I. won't be
started for a few days yet̂ ' Not un-
less she can find a desk she can stand
up to.

A Lack

The River Niger, in Africa, is five
miles wide at the mouth.

THE WHISKER VOTE

Early Picking
Worth $57 ah Acre

Ten acres of cotton picked at the
proper time in the fall from October
1st to November 1st may yield as
much as 15 acres on the same cotton
picked in Jnnuary, according to the
specialists who have been conducting
farm studies in the South for the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

On a farm in Arkansas an acre of
Boykin cotton harvested in the period
between October 1st and November
1st is worth $12 for line and seed.
In January an acre of an equally good
crop of the same variety was worth
only $106. Express cotton gave $193
per acre in October, but in January
the crop was worth only $112.

The result of delayed picking is
chiefly a deterioration in grade and
quality. For example, in a case where
October first cotton rated as "strict
low middling," while on January 21st
the same variety classed as "good or-
dinary" only.

For the first time in living memory,
histories one of our reminiscent cli-
ents, all four candidates are clean
shaven. He wonders where the mus-
tache and whiskers vote will go.—
New York Post.

while I ,have a talk with Mrs. Oakley
Jones."

So it ain't half an hour before I'm
hunting up the lady with a full re-
port.

"Really!" 'says Mrs. Oakley Jones.
'A lady novelist who means to Robert-
Chamber us? How utterly delightful!
Any you have bullied her into perform-
ing? You inspired young person! Of
course we can fit her out. My dear
brother once made a collection of cow-
boy things; saddles, horsehair lariats,
silver mounted bridles and so on. It's

"I don't know," sighed Dubbs.
"Sometimes I am afraid I lack a real
sense of humor, although I have been
able, in time, to see the funny side
of it when I knocked down a hornet's
nest I thought wasn't loaded; when a
waiter spilt hot soup down my back at
a banquet; when I sat down on a new-
ly painted park bench while wearing
my new white flannels; when I was
kicked over a fence by a mule and
when I got horribly seasick on my
wedding trip."

Again Dubbs sighed. x

"But, at the final test, I always fall
short I'll- be jiggered If I can laugh
then or afterward when my hat blows
off and I have to chase It down the
middle of a crowded street"

PER CENT. PER ANNUM
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

\Xf HEN the purchasing power of the dol-
_lar returns to normal, the dollar you de-

posit NOW will greatly increase in value.
4

, You Cannot Afford
to Neglect Your
Savings Account

and. you are invited to avail yourself of the courteous,
efficient service of this depository. Write to Us.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000

WEST END TRUST CO.
Broad St., and So. Penn Sq. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Interest charges on the present
debts of the world amoun t to $9,000.-
000,000 a year.

The United States national debt has
risen from $11 for each inhabitant in
1913 to $225 at present.

Trade M.rk, Ree. MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOUS

'HAIR
REMOVER

The only treatment
that will remove
permanently all Su-
perfluous Hair from
the face or any part
of the body without
leaving a mark on
the most delicate
skin, Removes en-

tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct
No electric needle, burning caustics or pow-
ders used.
One application of Mi-Rita Rill quickly
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Every woman who is troubled with super-
fluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubborn
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
used successfully at home.

Send lot Free Beauty Book lilting out exclusive
preparations for bcaruifrlQi the tkin and hair

DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
Dint. R..-1112 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. D, S. A.

Established 22 rear!



Like Glass
"Look out, or you wffl drop that

chisel!" Before the sentence was fin-
ished the tool had slipped from the
hand of my assistant and, striking
u»on some bar iron, flew Into pieces
as If it had been glass Instead of
steel."

This reads like a bit out of "Alice
tn Wonderland," but in sober fact, as
told by an American formerly en-
gaged In various enterprises at Daw.
son, In the Yukon territory.

It Is interesting to learn what
happens at 60 degrees below zero, a
temperature not uncommon in tne
Yukon. For example, the gentleman
rationed tells of one stretch of such
cold In January, a spell that endured
two weeks. The temperature ranged
from 44 degrees below zero (the
warmest) down to 68 degrees below.
Some of the outlying Yukon police
stations reported 80 degrees below.
The cold wave alternates with warmer
periods of 10 degrees below.

At such temperatures as these
strange manifestations appear. One
is tbe way a fire burns In the stove.
It

htm frown. To remedy this, the dish
la set completely Into the are. '

|n 111011 temperature* one most be
very careful about touching things
with unprotected hand*. It is danger-;
ous to take hold of a door knob wHen
it is 60 degrees below cero or there-
abouts with the uncovered hand, un-
less one is careful Instantly to release
his hold, for if he does show this
carelessness the inner palm of bis
hand will be frozen in five seconds.
The result Is the same as though he
had touched a red-hot stove.

Great spikes, used in constructing
the frames of buildings, when sub-
jected to this frigid temperature con-
tract when embedded in the wood,
and when the clinging fiber of the
wood can no longer control the con
traction, the shrinking spikes give a
great jump in the wood, this being ac-
complished by a loud booming sound

Cutting ttown
Home Waste

People of average means can hardly
afford in these days to keep servants.
Households which formerly kept two
or three *noW get along with one maid.
Many manage with ialf a servant,
sharing .her with a neighbor. Not a
few housewives have been' driven to
the necessity of doing their own cook-
ing and sending the washing to a
laundry.

This has meant to deal a discomfort,
but there has been an incidental gain.
Waste is enormously reduced1.

Servants make'nearly all tbe waste
of a household. Many housewives,
deprived of ""lady help," have been
astonished to observe a shrinkage of
theirTood bills, notwithstanding the

Dryiflg Fruits

like the firing of heavy gun, or that [present doubled and trebled prices.
of a building struck with a sledge
there is, therefore, not one but many
of these explosions, which resemble
the sounds from a target range.

Coal oil begins to thicken at 40 de-
grees below, and at 60 and 70 degrees

When a domestic establishment era-
ploys half a dozen servants the waste
is enormous. Nearly always in a
house run on that scale the butler
and cook "stand in" with the butcher
and grocer, and their rake-off in-

forge, and wood in the stove seems' same way that one cuts lftrd or but-
to dissolve in the flames like a chunk |ter. A lighted lamp-or lantern left

i t illof ice; the wood is gone and one won-
ders where tbe heat went.

At 60 degrees below every stovepipe
throws out a great white cloud of
smoke and vapor, resembling a steam

below becomes as thick as lard and 'creases with the amount of food they.|
looks very much like that substance, throw away. - <
only a little darker. It can then be| Recent investigations by the New

York Health Department proved that
the average family living in a private
house with one or more servants,
throws away a pound • and a quarter

roars and crackles like a great]cut out of the can with a k«fe the

exposed in this temperature will
freeze up and go out in about 80 min-
utes.

To offset the effect of the strike of

of perfectly good food every day.
It was found that the average

apartment house family throws away
niuuno oiiu , ,„„, , i^ra^iv^u- „ „„„„„.- only one-flfth as much—largely, doubt-
boat in its whiteness, and this cloud telesraphic employes, ari<airplane pos-'ie«g, because such families reduce do-

tal service has been organized between 'mfstlc service to a minimum,
the principal, cities of Italy by tha , n fte t e n e m e n t d i 9 t r i c t B o f N e w
Italian government. Y o r k o n e g a r b a ? e c ( m u g u a H y g u f f l c e s

streams away for from 50 to 100 feet,
mingling with the other white-gray
mist of haze that remains permanent
in the atmosphere of the town like a
great fog when it Is 40 degrees or ]
more below zero. This white-gray ' airplane chased and apprehended three
fog 1/ not fog as we know it, but is ™oney trafflkers who, with 11,000,000

to hold the food refuse of 20 families
Recently detectives in Berlin in an ^ ,n t h e , .p r i v a t e h o u s e d l s t r i c t s .

it was found that 163 families had
175 garbage pails, or more than a pail

froz/ fog, and every man, woman, silver rubles, were en-route to Frank-
imal and even the fire that i for t Dy tra in- T n e Pursuers reached
'browing out moisture into \ Frankfort before the train and nabbed
hich Is immediately turned t h e trafflkers, as they were in the act

apiece.

>ud of frozen vapor that
..y and remains visibly sus-

the
Into
float;
pended in the air. Very slowly this
settles to earth; and in the morning,
about the steps and any protected
place, one can see a very fine film of
flourllke dust deposited, which is com-
posed of frozen vapor.

Exposed cars, hands and noses
I freeze at this temperature in going
I the distance of about one city square.
! The breath roars like a mild jet of
r steam, while a dipper of boiling water
thrown out into the air emits a pecul-

i iar whistling as its drops circle
I through the frosty atmosphere.

Prospectors, In attempting to boil
a dish of rice or beans upon a camp
fire unprotected from the weather,
find that the side of the dish that is
in the fire will boil, while the part

the dish exposed to the weather

Examination of the 175 pails re ' a d d e d w h a tever7 This""is done "until
vealed 18 pounds of bread and rolls, |,mogt o f t h e wat (Jr c o n t ( m t o { ^ yege_

of transferring the money to accom-
plices in a hotel.

Without Assistance
A squnk happened to wander by the

tent of a party of city hunters one
night.

One of the Nlmrods raised himself
upon bis elbow and glanced about.

"Oh, Lord! Every other man sound
asleep, so that I'll have to smell it all
alone!"

The American Bar Association and
the Manufacturers' Aircraft Associa-
tion have united in urging the passage
of Federal laws regulating aerial traf-

and Vegetables
Dried fruits and vegetables, used in

greater quantities since the rising
price of sugar made canning an ex-
pensive matter haven proved that
they retain their native flavor as
well as tbe canned article. They have
but one disadvantage—that unlike the
anned article they cannot be served
it once from the jar, but require extra

cooking or overnight soaking.
This, however, is a minor inconveni-

ence, when you remember how much
more dried food can be packed away in
comparatively small space than the
canned goods. It Is true that rows
of well filled shelves are a delight to
the eyes of tbe thrifty housewife who
takes this' advantage of summer to
ay aside for the winter.

But what can the flat dweller do?
In the average city flat there Is scarce-
y enough space for current food sup-
plies. Canned goods take up space
far in excess of the amount of food
value they yield.

But you can pack away enough
dried food for. the winter's needs of a
small family on one or two shelves.
It does not pay to dry lima beans or
In fact any of the beaji family. These
are such staple articles that they can
be bought cheaply enough to make it
unnecessary to do the drying at home.
But berries, apricots, peaches, pears
and other small fruits should be dried
If there is not space or equipment for
vanning. Dried tomatoes also are a
great convenience, taking up less
space than the cans, and yielding much
more pulp and flavor at a smaller
price.

The Italians have long had dried
omatoes, but the article is still more

of a rarity with the American families.
Their method is to stew fresh tomatoes
very slqwly without any water being

Hunting a New
Position

50 pounds of meat, 35 pounds of po-
tatoes, 16 pounds of cereals and large
quantities of perfectly fresh vege-
tables.

Always the amount of food waste
varies directly with the number of
servants, employed. As a matter of
fact the full garbage pall seems hith-
erto to have been regarded in this
country as a manifestation of pros-
perity. Not until very recently have
people begun to think that possibly
this was a foolish idea.

One area of shale on the Colorado-
Utah boundary is estimated to contain
36,000,000,000 barrels of oil.

In the first four months of this year
62,509 Italians came to this country.

An ounce of asbestos can be spun

t a b e ,8 h a g e v a p o r a t e ( 1 a n d o n i y t h e

pulp remains in the saucepan. This
must be stirred frequently, of course,
to prevent burning, and should simmer
over a slow flame very gently. Final-
ly, the pulp is squeezed through a col-
ander, the liquid being used for soup
making or other immediate purposes.

The pulp is spread out on boards
and left to dry in the sunshine. When
perfectly dry these strips of tomatoes

flc in harmony with the international | into a string more than a hundred
air code. yards long.
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There is a right way and a wrong
way to go about everything and the
girl who goes out to hunt a new posi-
tion should go about it In the right
way if she expects to be successful.
First of all, do not go hunting new
employment late in the afternoon or
when you are tired. The affairs of
that day and the fatigue are sure to
be reflected in your manner, and you
will not appear at your best or be able
to convince the new employer of your
true ability.

The newspapers offer no end of
ideas for the girl who wants to do
something different or improve the
line she already follows. Advertise-
ments to the girl who wants to go
ahead, but sometimes the best'oppor-
tunities are not advertised and are
found only through a friend or the
employment agencies, so that it is well
to register in several places and give
a full history of your ability. Very
often a girl who has followed one spe-
cial line of work for some time hesi-
itates to branch out in those sister de-
partments which demand special work
along that particular line and fall to
mention their ability to do this work
at the time they register. If all the
various lines of work and the special
training to each girl is recorded the
unusual position is surer to find its
way to you than if you simply register
as a clerk or stenographer.

In paying off a very efficient girl
who was going to a better position
an employer remarked, "You know,
Miss Brown, if you had told me when
you came that you could do this work
I would have paid you much more,
but you were not sure ,and, of course,

took you at your word." That girl
ever forgot the statement, and since
hen has always thought out carefully
all the possible work she could do
efore starting out, and then, when
uestioned, answered firmly and cer-

tainly every question. The result has
been that instead of taking small
tasks to do with small pay, she has
steadily climbed upward, taking on
more and more difficult work, and
giving more satisfactory service.

Most girls are afraid of themselves

Porter Wins
The mayor of Riverside has been

•e-elected to office. And it is a strange
case. In the betting ring the odds
would have been 1000 to 1 against
him.

This mayor presided over the town
)f Riverside during the "flu" epidemic,
says the Los Angeles Times. In order
to set up an additional preventive
against the spread of the disease he
issued an edict that there should be
no kissing in that town. He made it
unlawful for a man to kiss his own
wife. You "wouldn't dast' kiss the
prettiest girl In Riverside, and that's
a big word, for Riverside is just liter-
ally jammed with pretty girls.

If you were to see the prettiest girl
in Riverside you would risk the "flu,"
lumbago, mumps, Charley horse and
every other misery to kiss her. You
would walk a tight rope across Niagara
Falls on a windy day to do it.

But, if you did, and it was when
the "flu" was rampaging around there,
Mayor Porter's policeman would slam
you into the calaboose and all tbe
lawyers in California couldn't get you
eut.

Let's Go!

"This is the last time he will ever
be Mayor," was what they all said.
And certainly It looked like it. Every-
body was mad.

Yet, here comes along another elec-
tion, and there is the, honorable mayor
just where he was, booked for anothei
term, hi? same old chair waiting nice
and cozy for him in th-; city hall.

It is indeed a true savin? that poll-
tics is like a cat. "No one can tell
which way it will jump. But there
must be something more than that
back of the re-eleition of Mayor
Porter. There must be something un
usual aboutthe man himslf.

Put one hundred men on an island
where flsh Is a staple article of sus-
tenance. Twenty-flve of the men catch
flsh. Twenty-flve others clean the
flsh. Twenty-flve hunt friut and vege-
tables. The entire company eats what
thus is gathered and prepared.

So long as everybody works there Is
plenty. All hands are happy.

Ten of the allotted flsh catchers
stop catching fish.

Ten more dry the hide part of the
flsh they catch.

Five continue to catch flsh, but work
only part of the day at it.

Fewer flsh go into the kitchen.
But the same number of men insist

lpon having the same amount of fish
to eat as they had before.

The fifty men who formerly cleaned
and cooked the flsb have less to do
owing to the under supply of flsh. But
they continue to demand food.

Gradually greater burdens are laid
upon the fruit and vegetable hunters.
They insist upon a larger share of
flsh In return for their larger efforts
in gathering fruit and vegetables It
8 denied them and soon twenty of
the twenty-flve quit gathering fruit
and vegetables.

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

| gffijf [One Yellow Trading Stamp With Every 10c Purchase AH Day Filbert
Seventh

590,000 Hair-Price Sale Extraordinary!
America's Mo^l Magnificent

Talking Machine

are packed tightly in jars or crocks,
and sealed. Thus they keep lndeflnite-
y, and one or two tableBpoonfuls will
eason as richly as a small can of

tomatoes.
For drying berries, be sure to use

nly the good ripe ones. Spread three
ayers on a baking tin and place on
back of the stove or leave in a slow
oven until the scalding point is
reached. Then leave in a warm place
to let the moisture evaporate slowly.
This may take •from 36 to 48 hours.
Then replace all the berries in a hot
oven to come to boiling point. This
is simply done to sterilize completely.
Pack tightly in small pails or tins
and cov"er the top of the can with
everal thicknesses of newspaper be-

fore clambink on the lid. It should,
of course, be tightly sealed.

Spinach, string beans and many
other available vegetables may be left
to dry in a slow oven, but always there
should be only enough heat to dry
them slowly—not sufficient to burn or
start cooking. During the heating pro-
cess the fruit or vegetables should be
watched and stirred occasionally.

By writing to the Department of
Agriculture at Washington you may
obtain complete information in Bul-
letin No. 341 called "Drying Fruits
and Vegetables in the Home with
Recipes for Cooking Appended."

Special Offer

DOWN
Balance in small
sums weekly or

monthly

Involving the purchase of the entire three months'
output of a renowned musical instrument factory
whose product is known and famous throughout the
talking machine industry.

APPLES PLENTIFUL;
NOW FOR JELLIES

— has universal tone arm — plays all
makes of records without any extra
attachment.

— is justly noted for its superior tone
quality, beauty of design, and rich
finish.

f The $135 Hannona

IE Finished in walnut or mahogany

!

See these superb instruments tomorrow; hear their marvelous sweetness of

tone, note the fidelity with which they interpret the music of the world's

most famous artists.

$5 Sends the Hannona to Your Home
Balance may be cleared in small sums, arranged to suit your convenience

65
The $150 Hannona

$75
Finiihid in mahogany

The $185 Harmona

Finished tn mahogany

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
LIT BROTHERS. PHILADELPHIA:
Gentlemea I—Please send me fall particulars of roar special

half-price introductory offer on tile Harmona—S5 down.

Name "?
Addrew

Wk. 10-4-20

Also Included in This
Phenomenal Purchase-
Three Hundred Strat-
ford and Majestic
Talking Machine*.

Every One Fully
Guaranteed.

[ Fifth Floor ]

With enough apples in sight this
year for everybody in the United
States to have almost a bushel each,
housewives can plan on putting up a
plentiful supply of apple jelly and
apple butter. Not only is there au
unusually heavy crop forecast (the De-
partment of Agriculture estimates it
at 97,764,000 bushels) but a shortage
of barrels will prevent the usual quan-
tity of apples from going into cold
storage. This will probably result in
nore apples going on the market as
they are picked, thus lowering the
price. In some apple producing cen-
ters, growers are offered only 40 cents
a bushel. At such prices, housewives
will be able to preserve apples this
fall in large quantities.

Apples are one of the most desirable
fruits for jelly-makfng. Crab apple
jelly Is always a favorite dish and
other varieties make jelly which may

5 be flavored with other fruits or spices.
E If the apples are acid it is not neces-
E sary to use any flavoring. To make
E jelly that will not crystallize, the right
5 proportion of sugar must be added to
5 the fruit juice.
E Another condiment Is apple butter.
E This is made a little later in the apple
E season when farmers begin to make
E cider. It can easily be made at home
E by boiling cider and ground apples
S with the proper amount of sugar.

and hesitate to extol their own pos-
sibilities. Of course, there are some
girls who do nothing but boast, and
we all know they are usually the class
who are constantly hunting a new
position because their last was too
arge for them. They looked so much
and thought so much of their own
perfectness that they failed utterly
to realize that the employer did not
see them with the same eyes.

There are a few girls dressed plain-
ly and in such a manner as to make
one think of no special part of that
dress but to remember only the gen-
eral neatness and suitability, with
shoes blackeed and straight of heel,
hair netted and not blowing heedless,
hands neatly gloved, who are bound
to attract the business man. Having
been attracted, he looks next at the
eyes and much is determined by this
eature. Clear, strong wide-awake
yes convince the most prejudiced, for

men of the business world are not
paying giddy girls to adorn their of-
fices. They may want these giddy
ones later on to amuse them, but in
the office, where much depends upon
the mind and hands of the girls, he
wants a girl who can think in an
emergency if necessary. And the girl
whose eyes are Interested and wide-
awake is sure to have that quality
which is so dependable In tests.

As the girl talks to the possible em-
ployer Bhe gains many points If she
alks to the point and makes clear

statements. An evasive answer will
make him suspicious of your ability—
a sure answer given without bravado
causes him to feel sure of you and
that you are worth his employing.

Make up your mind what is a just
and fair salary before the interview
and state that salary without hesita-
tion. It may seem strange, but it is
often the case, tlnat the girl who
timidly suggests a low wage, fails to
get the position where the girl who
demands the larger salary gets It.
There is a great deal of psychology
In that—the girl with the timid wage
makes the employer believe that she
has a poor thing to offer .something
she Is not sure Of and would sell

The Latest Gossip
Among the Vitamines
Every month we have a few more

disconcerting facts about the vitamlne.
For example: A fresh young carrot
has over three times as much antis1

corbutic vitamine as a fresh but old
carrot. Both the age and the ninlhoo
of cooking a food may have much
effect on this valuable food item.

Dried milks keep their vitamine
value and may be used for children if
>range juice is fed . Condensed milk,
on the other hand, supplies very lit
tie antiscorbutic.

Potatoes may or may not guard
.gainst scurvy, according to how they
are cooked and how much is eaten.
It is "thumbs down" for the boiled
potato, especially with the skin off.

Too high temperatures and too long
cooking are death to the vitamine
that may, however, survive cooking
iunder less strenuous conditions. For
example, of four pigeons on the same
ration of corn and barley and peas, the
two whose food was neated in a pres-
sure cooker at 15 pounds pressure for
25 hours died in 40 days, but the two
whose food was heated only 35 min-
utes were doing well after 280 days.

There is nothing momentous about
ritamines. Each little vitamine has
habits of its own. Glittering generali-
ties are their abhorrence. And fur-
thermore the same food varies not
nly with age and the treatment it Has

received, but with its production-
vegetables with the soil and animal
ood with feeding of the animal. But-
erfat, the great purveyor of growth-

promoting vitamines, varies in this
•egard with the feeding of the cow,
>n standing, and on pasturization.

The humble cabbage eaten raw, car-
ots, fresh milk and yeast are all no-

table sources of these "protective
foods." Our scientists are hot on the
rail of the vitamine, but the end is not
'et, not apparently for a long time yet.
All this appears from the work of
Marguerite Davis of the Home Eco-
nomics Laboratory of the University
of Wisconsin, as set forth in a recent

But tbe entire one hundred men
continu0to insist upon their right to
eat.

The daily food supply gradually
shrinks. The man with two flsh de-
mands three bananas in exchange for
one of them. The man with two
bananas refuses to part with one for
fewer than three flsh.

Finally the ten men remaining at
work quit in disgust. Everybody con-
tinues to eat. The hidden flsh are
brought to light and consumed. Comes
a day when there is no food of any
kind. Everybody on this island blames
everybody else.

What would seem to be the solution?
Exactly! We thought you would guess
it.

For we repeat taht you can't eat,
buy, sell, steal, give away, hoard,
wear, use, play with or gamble with
WHAT ISN'T.

lum
nomics.

n, a set forth in a recent
ber of the Journal of Home Eco-

IMPRESSIVE FEATURE

"You have doubtless admired monu-
nerits in the old world."

"I have," replied the traveled per-
son.

"And what Impressed you most
about the pyramids?"

"So far as I could judge from a
5 ] rather hasty inspection, they were
S I quite free from all advertising matter."

cheap; whereas, the other girl who
states ,a larger wage and sticks to it
Is apt to give the impression of worth
and ability. And, since he Is looking
for the best on the market, he em-
ploys the girl at the larger salary.
Of course, the girl who is just start-
ing out must expect to take time to
adjust herself—to find her place, and
she cannot expect to receive large
salaries until she has become accus-
tomed to the business world.

The new position should not be
picked for just a moment; but with
careful thought as to what the work
will do for you as well as what the
girl can do for It. She must not work
blindly as someththing which means
oniy wasted hours. Each task should
have its place toward training to bet-
ter things. And we often wonder just
vhat, wasted hours are.

Treasurer John E. McDougald of
the San Francisco treasury department
will use an airplane for taking the
payroll from City Hall up the Sierras,
Journey from the different locations
at the various tunnelmouths, saw-
mills and dam sites, as well as to
the men at outlying points at Lake
Eleanor and Hetch Hetchy proper, it
is a long journey by boat, train and
motor, but an airplane can go and re-
turn in a day.

History of a Button
The demands of today are trivial

and unworthy of the talent inherent.
In the agle fingers of the Japanese
people, say the author of an article
on Japanese Woodcarvers in "Asia"
for July. Many wood carvers have
turned to makng netsuke. Netsuke
are the little buttons of carved wood
or ivory fastened by a cord to the
tobacco punch and the pipe case to
prevent them from slipping through
the sash. A whole school of netsuke
carvers sprung up at the end of the
seventeenth century, and it has been
the ambition of every Japanese gen-
tleman from that time to this to
fasten his tobacco outfit by a netsuke
that bears the name of a celebrated
artist.

The descendants of Unkel have de-
voted themselves to art in miniature,
but they have drawn from the whole
World for their tiny buttons. Religion,
history, folklore and numerous inci-
dents of daily life all furnish material
for the netsuke carver. Many of the
woodcarvers have today gone Into tbe
field of ivory-carving, principally for
the foreign market. These ivory carv-
ings are for the most part intricate
and photographic, lacking the genius
that illuminated all the great wood-
carvings of Japan. Still others have
become sculptors of the ultra-modern
school. They have studied in Europe
and work In marble and bronze, as
well as wood. They often do inter-
esting work, but th reels too much
imitation of the western models and
not enough Inspiration derived from
native sources to place the stamp of
real achievement on their work.

It Is a phase that will pass. The
art Instinct is too deeply rooted in
Japanese national life not to find ade-
quate expression in some permanent
and worth while form—unless one Is
pesslmestic enough to believe that ma-
chinery and all the by-products of
modern industrialism have set their
death mark on Japan's artistic door.

To Help Business Use
New Discoveries

or a new dye, glue or preservative.
Without the service of a business of-
fice such as is now provided the value
of these dscoverles is greatly reduced
through the discoverer's inability to
present his proposition in terms which
the business man can understand, and
the public runs the risk of losing a
much-needed material. Under the new
organization the engineers will look
after the product as soon as It has
:t>assed beyond an experimental or
laboratory stage and will prepare estl-

Commercial and industrial concerns {mates for the convenience of the
will be helped to apply new processes
and discoveries of chemists in the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture by an Office of Development
Work just created by the Secretary of
Agriculture in the Bureau of Chemis-
try.

Airplanes are to be used to carry
mail and funds to American relief
workers in the interior of Syria who
have not been beard from for more
than a month, according to a cable
message received recently in New
York by the Near East Relief.

The staff of the new service will be
made up of engineers rather than
chemists. David J. Price, chief engi-
neer in the dust explosion investiga-
tions conducted by the department,
will be in charge of the new work.

Dr. Carl L. Alsberg, chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry, In a letter to the
Secretary stated that such a Bervice
Is urgently needed to translate the
work of the Bureau into terms that
could be understood and applied by the
manufacturer and investor. Every
year valuable discoveries are made
concerning the utilization of manufac-
turing waste, or a new food is found,

manufacturers.
Mr. Price and his associates will

furnish data upon raw material supply,
cost of production, and the uses to
which the product is adopted—in
Bhort, they provide an unbiased prac-
tical prospectus to show the public ex-
actly what may be expected from the
new material or process on a quantity-
production scale. It Is believed this
co-operation will develop many ne-
glected sources of public and private
profit.

Spanish immigrants have been com-
ing to this country In large numbers
with the object of taking up farming.

The United States holds *58,0O0,-
000 of Polish bonds, taken in exchange
for food, clothing, arms and equip-
ment.
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Lucille Gets a Close-Up
A SHORT STORY By SEWELL FORD

The odd thin); to me was how we
all seemed to spot her, right oft the
reel, as someone who didn't belong.
Not that she's so freaky, or that there
wasn't plenty of other queer ones In
the company. Course them big Alice
blue eyes of hers was kind of bulgy
and atarey, and she had sort of a weird
do on her ash blonde hair, something
like the coiffure effects a head wait-
ress or movie ticket queen will invent.
Also that fringed smock affair wltb all
the bead work on it was a bit strik-
ing.

But I expect it was her walk that
really got me gawpin" after her.
Threw her shoulders into every step,
as if she was tryin' to put body-
English on her stride, or like she was
coming over a ploughed Held. You
know! Mannish. And I remember
nudgin' Vee and remarkin'. "Say,
who's the young lady husk with the
heavy tread?"

"I'm sure I haven't an idea, Torchy,"
say's1 Vee. "But then, one is liable to
see all kinds here."

It's a fact. Anyway, every time I've
been favored with an invite to Dun-
more Hall, which has been twice be-
fore, I've wondered where this Mrs.
Oakley Jones collected 'em from. I
suppose it's one of her fads. She's
a faddy party, Mrs. Jones. She can
afford to be, for Oakley is president
of the baking powder trust, or some-
thing like that. Well, it might be
chewing gum or bath tubs, or vacuum
sweepers, pon't matter.

But whatever big combine he's the
head of it's a dividend producer. You
can tell that just by co^ntin' the two
butlers and the full chorus of maids
floatin' around, even if you didn't no-
tice the deer park and the marble
swimmin' pool and the Chinese rugs
and the garage that looks like a young
city hall. The 400-acre estate that's
spread around Dniwmore Hall, in-
cludin' half a dozen of the Shinnecock
Hills ,a couple of ponds and a private
9-hole golf course, ought to give you
the idea that there was a he-sized In-
come somewhere in the background.

And you'd never suspect, to look at
Oakley Jones, that he could connect
with a kale harvest like that all by
himself. A mild-mannered, soft-talkin
inconspicuous party, Oakley; a short
dumpy gent with watery blue eyes
a'nd thin grayish hair. Just as likely
as not, too, while the place is swarmin'
with week-end guests who are pullin'
all sorts of interestin' stunts, you'll
find him out back of the service wing
practicln' mashle shots on the lawn,
with maybe a chauffeur as an assistant
gardener retrievin' balls for him. They
say he's a perfectly punk golfer, but
nobody works harder at it than him
He'll do his three rounds in the morn
in' and then spend most of the after
noon tryin' to chip a peck of prac-
tice balls over a hedge into a wash
tub. Maybe Bruzinski, the great vio
linist, is entertalnin' a mob in the big
hall, or Sothern and Marlowe, or one
of the Presidential candidates, or
Russian dancer is holdin forth inside,
but Oakley will dub away with his
mashio presistent.

Mr. Ookley Jones, though, will be
right in the limelight. Trust her.
She'll be tloatln' around, smilin" and
noddin, introducln' folks here, shooin1

a flock of maids there, snappin' her I would follow
fingers at a butler, and generally stage | room"—
managln' her Sunday afternoon show
It's no slouch of a job, 111 aay. Fo
when you've rounded up three or fou
celebrities and near-celebrities, and
have collected maybe half a hundrec
guests from all over that end of Lon:
Island, with the idea of keepin' em |Eh, Torchy?"
all entertained for three or four hours,
as well as provided with food, you
can't just sit back and trust to luck.
You've either gotta have' a good pro-
gram to follow or else be a shifty im-
proviser.

This tall, willowy lady with the |
dark brown eyes and the slim, nervous
lingers seems to be equal to it, though.
She don't start anything she can't
finish, Mrs. Oakley Jones.' What if the
Newport set did try to put up the
bars on her a few years back? Ain't
she showin' 'em they ain't the only
ones that can win space in the society
column? I'll tell the jury she is. It
was her idea, you can bet, of buyin'
an. English country house, havin' it
taken apart and shipped over here to
be set up on the top of this Long
Island Hill. And if there's anything
outside of England that's more English
than Dunmore Hall I'd like to see it.
Why, they even celebrate Whit Sun-
day and Guy Fawkes day on the Jones
estate, and have a cricket, field for the
help. I have heard that Oakley balks
at drinking tea for breakfast, but I
understand it's always re*.idy in case
he should change his mind.

Also these Sunday afternoon affairs
are patterned after something Mrs.
Oakley Jones got hep to while she
was visitin' at some English country
house, only she has to sub In opera
singers and such for the Prime Min-
ister and the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs. But the're unique of their
kind and in one way or another she
seems to get nearly all of us siiuir,.
setters droppln' in.

Course, the way Vee and me hap-
pen to get counted in is through the
Robert Ellinses, who have a sort of
a blanket Invitation to bring along
any of their friends. Mr. Robert lets
on to find these affairs sort of bore-
some, but I notice that he drives over
every now and then. Maybe it's on ac-

count of the good billiard games he
gets there, or It might be because Dun-
more Hall la one of the few places
,where they still serve Scotch aBd
Just as reckless as if the 18th amend-
ment had been quashed.

Anyway, it ain't five minutes after
I'd remarked about the young lady
with the swingln' stride when I drifted
along where Mr. Robert was decantin'
two fingers of the Hatg Brothers' cele-
brated brew into a tall glass. Having
completed the operation, and added a
ittle more for good luck, he's about

to press'the syphon trigger, when he
glances across the terrace.

"Oh, I say!"says he. "Who do you
suppose she is, Torchy "

"Eh?" says I, followin' his stare.
"Oh, that one? Just what I was ask-
in' Vee. Odd gaited party ,sort of a
pacin' racker, eh?"

And as we're watchln' her cross the
lawn toward the tennis courts who
should float out of the house but Mrs.
Oakley Jones.

"Ah, Robert!" says she. "Tell me
who is that young woman?"

Mr. Roberts shrugs his shoulders,
"Sorry, Mrs. Jones," says he, "but I
haven't had the pleasure. Not that I
mean to reflect on your efficiency as a
'ostess, but It seems to me you
might"—

"Guilty," she breaks in. "And I
iromise that you shall meet her before
•ou go. That is, if I can find out for

myself who she is. Onê would almost
Miink I could, but thus far no one
leems to know. And really, I would
ike to learn a little something about
er."

"Quite a pardonable curiosity, I'm
lure," admits Mr. Robert.

"Thank's awfully Bays Mrs. Jones.
You've such a sympathetic nature.

And you're so clever at finding things
lut; almost psychic, aren't you?"

"Absolutely not, Mrs. Jones," says
Mr. Robert. "No, the only departed
ipirlts I care to commune with are
:hese," and he Indicated the decanter.

She chuckles and taps him playful
on the arm. "What a terribly compli-
cated Joke!" says she. "Just for that

shall commission you to follow this
mysterious young person, find out all
about her, and tell me the whole
story."

'You really wish to know?" asks
Mr. Robert.

She says Bhe does. "Within the

So you see I bad her goin', almost
from the start After that It was
simple. Merely a case of stringin'
her along.

"Iiet's g"ee," says I, "did I get your
name right when you came "

"Lucille Blodgett," says she.
"Blodgett?" says I, shakin' my head.

'Sorry, Miss, but it ain't on the list."
That was a bit raw, I'll admit, but

t seems to work. She glances around
nervous, to see if anybody's near, and
then she grabs by arm,

"Please!" says she. "I'll go right
away if—if It's necessary,"

"What makes you tbink it might
be?" I asks.

"Why,'1 rays she, "you-̂ you're a de-
tective, aren't you?"

"Not so bad as that," says I. "Only
a private sec".

"Oh!" says she, twlstin' her fingers
in and out. "Then—then you, know
I'm not really a guest?"

"Since you mentioned it, Miss Blod-
gett," aays I, "I expect I do."

"Well," says she, liftin' her chin
defiant, "go ahead. What is/ it that
you usually do to them in—in such
cases?"

"Depends a good deal on the case,"
says I. "Come now, what was the big
idea, your crashin' in on a Dunmore
Hall function all on your own?"

"I—I simply wanted to see how they
did such things," says Lucille.

"That's a little slim," says I, shak-
in' my head. "Lots of folks are curi-
ous about the same thing, but few of
em have the nerve to rush the inside
guard the way you have. Besides, that
don't explain the notes."

She lets out a sigh and shrugs her
shoulders. "If you will pin me down,"
says she, "I came to gather material."

"Not dress goods?" says I.
"No," says she. "Fiction. I'm a

novelist. At least, I hope I am. Any-
way, I have written some short stories
that have been published in one of the
magazines. Perhaps you've read some
of them—about Corinne, the Cow
Girl?"

"Must have missed 'em," says I.
'But you wasn't looking for that wild

and wooly Btulf here, were you?"
"I'm bringing Corinne East, you

see," says she. "That is, I am writing
a novel about her in which she is to
marry a very rich New Yorker and
live in a wonderful home like this
among the—the Idle rich.

*U ttored in oa« et th» cttte room*,
juit u ha left It, poor boy. And there
•re two or thnw broncho* around the
place somewhere. . The assistant
superintendent rides them. Bring on
your Miss Blodgett. Down on the
golf course would be a. good place for
the event, wuldn't, it? I will announce
it for half an hour from now and have
an audience ready. If she can do any-
thing worth while I shall ask her to
stay until Monday wits us."

She's some hustler, Mrs. Oakley

Jones Is. Almost before Lucille Blod-
eettMiad time to make half a dozen
more notes she was being towed to a
room where a couple of maids helped
her shed her Sioux City costume and
climb Into a fringed buckskin shirt,
riding breeches and wooly chaps, and
she'd picked out a quirt and a raw hide
rope that suited her. And while that
was goin' on Mrs. Jones had rounded
up everybody from her veranda^, ten-
nis courts and the swimmin' pool, and
herded 'em down to the first fairway
of the course.

Lucille was no quitter, either. She
wag-Tight there with her act. Also'
she had the right idea of how to pull
it off, for she makes her entrance un-
expected and dramatic. Uh-huh!
Dashes out from a clump of shrub-
bery in front of the crowd, stands up
in the stirrups with a big revolver In
one hand and her rope in the other
and lets out a few Yi-yi-yips that
brought the spectators up on their
toes, Then after she has put her bis-
cuit colored broncho over a bunker a
couple of times, and firel a few rounds
from the young cannon, she proceeds
to rope a scared caddie on the fly,
make her mount jump through the
whirlln' loop and do a few other tricks
that would almost qualify her to travel
with a big top.

Course, she's well warmed up by
the time she has finished, for it's, a
sultry afternoon; and having jolted
out all her hairpins, that ash blonds
coiffure creation has been wrecked
beyond repair, but Mrs. Oakley insists
on introducin' her just as she is to
about two dozen prominent people.

"Isn't it a shame Oakley missed all
this," says Mrs. Jcnes. "I just know
he would be thrilled to see you ride
like this, Miss Blodgett. He must see
It, too. Somebody go find him, please,
and tell him to come right here. You
don't mind doing it again, do you, my
dear "

100 Pounds of
i-Net Cost Var-

ies Slightly With
Season

A two-year study of the cost of milk
production undertaken cooperatively
by the United States Dairy Division
and Purdue University, on a number
of dairy farms In northwestern In-
diana, has resulted in figures 6 nthe
requirements of producing 100 pounds
of milk In winter and In summer. To
give permanent value to the results,,

How Beetles JTravel
In considering the case of • fero-

ototis beetle, imported not long ago
for the purpose Of wiping out a de-
structive caterpillar, much was held
to depend upon the ability of its larva,
or grub, to travel a long distance in
search of food.

The question was on the "staying
hung the
successful

distribution of the species.
To decidt it, resort was had to a

novel expedient, a vigorous young
grub bting placed upon a roll of paper
spread on a table, and / allowed to
walk i s it wished, though prevented

A Fortune in

thes-e" requirements were determined;from g e t t l n« °ff t h e r o U a t th« s i d e8
in pounds of feed; hours of labor, etc., | b y * cardboard fence. The roll was
and by substituting present costs and *° ar™>8<*J " *> »e retled back and
values for the various items a farmer j f o l i h ihe f*1 b t l
can determine very closely what it l»i
costing hm to produce 100 pounds of
milk at the present time.

Reduced \p Figures
In the summer months the require-

ments for 100 pounds of milk were as
follows: Concentrate, 20 pounds;

turning spools at
each end.

As the grub traveled, its every
movement was followed with* a lead
pencil, so that its track was continu-
ously marked. So fast and far did it go
that the paper roll bad to be replaced
with a fresh .one again and again,

dry roughage, 27.4 pounds; silage and eleven rolls in "all being used,
other succulent roughage, 60.1 pounds; | The grub kepi going for seventy-two
hauling and grinding concentrates, hours, at the end of which It lay down
10.014; pasture, 0.04 acre; human la- j and died of fatigue and -starvation,

after traveling nearly a mile and
three-quarters. Its greatest speed was
five feet a minute. The test was

last hour," goes on Mrs. Jones, "I
have run across her In a dozen differ-
ent places in the house and about the
grounds. And always with those curi-
ous blue eyes eagerly looking about,
almost as though she had lost some-
hlng. Several times I have tried to

speak to her, but she has looked right
through and past me. Not that I think
she meant to be rude, but she seemed
so absorbed in just gazing around that
she didn't see me. I've not seen her
speaking to anyine else, though, so
I can't feel slighted. And If she
doesn't know anyone here it ls high
time she did. At least, she ought to
know me. See, there she Is now;
down there watching the tennis. Do
go and discover her, Robert. Flirt
with her if you like."

"Now that's what I call generous,"
says Mr. Robert, "and if you had not
just promised Teddy Royce that I

him to the billiard

"So it is," comes back Mr. Robert.
"That is why I am delegating my tal-
ented private secretary to go, observe
and report. I am willing to stake my
reputation, and his, that within an
hour you will have full information.

Serve Breajdast
With System

bor, 2.2 hours; horse labor, 0.2 hour;
overhead and other coks, $0..393.

In the winter months the require-
ments for production were: Concen-[deemed successful, proving the insect
trates, 38.6 pounds; dry roughage, to be a first-class "stayer."
66.8 pounds silage and other succulent I
roughage, 147.6 pounds; hauling and!
grinding concentrates, $0.03; bedding,
20.3 pounds; human labor, 2.5 hours;
horse labor, 0.3 hour; overhead and
other costs, (0.385. .

It has been generally believed that | T h e s e c r e t o f Sett lnl! breakfast in a
the cost of producing milk was con- | h u r r y l s t 0 n a T e everything so well
siderably higher in winter than insystematized that every move counts
summer; and while this holds true as | t o r something . In the first place, one
far as the gross cost ls concerned, m u s t know.what one is to have for
the figures obtained in this invest!-, breakfast the minute one comes Into
gation show that the net cost of pro- ,the Wtchen. It has all been planned
ducing 100 pounds of milk from No- | t n e dfty before. Many women waste
vember to April was only 1.8 p e r i U m e hunting around for something

It saves much valuable time
n't a bit more trouble to lay the

Price* Fluctuate
The price received, for the milk,

however, fluctuated sharply from
month to month.

Course, there's nothing for me to
do but grin '•and negister modesty.
Also to trail off after the unknown
ash blonde. I wouldn't say through,
that this is the sort of sleuthin' I'm
any star at. Not that I'm skirt shy,
but it's kind of a delicate piece of
work, hailin' a young lady guest at a
week-end party and askin' her who
and what. It's so easy for 'em to
counter with a "Well, what's that to
you?"

However, I drifts down where she
ls wanderin' kind of aimless around

"Eh?" says I. "The idle rich?"
"The kind of people Robert Cham-

bers writes about in his books, you
know," says Lucille. "The sort that
say and do such weird and eccentric
and—and naughty things. Of course,
I don't know any such persons, but
1 had heard of Mrs. Oakley Jones,
and I found out where Dunmore Hall
was, and • so I—I came. I had | read
about such people being guarded by
detectives, but I thought if I just held
my head up and was bold enough
they wouldn't notic,e me. I hadn't
thought about there being a private
secretary .though."

"I suppose you'll put me In now,"
says I, "red hair and all?"

Miss Blodgett smiles uneasy. "You
haven't said what you were going to
do to me yet," says she. "Send me
home, I suppose; or will you try to
put me in jail?"

"Which is nearar?" says I grinnin'.
"Why," says she, "I live in Sioux

City."
"Some ways off, isn't it?" says I.

Know Jack Lyons, do you?"
"No," says she. "And probably I

wouldn't know any of the people there
that you have met. You see, Dad's a—
a labor union official. He's an organ-
izer."

"Oh," says I. "Pulls off strikes,
eh "

the crowd that's watchin' the mixed
doubles. She acts like a stranger,
all right. By her stride and build
she might be a lady tennis shark
herself, but if she was she'd be taking

nme Interest in the game, which
she ain't. No, she seems to be slain'
up the crowd along the side lines and
occasionally listenin' in on the chat.
I didn't get any real slant on her un-
til finally I noticed her fish out a little
little memorandum pad and jot down
something .

"Huh!" thinks I. "Might be stray
dressmaker, or maybe a woman re-
porter collectin' society notes."

That last hunch seems to be worth
followin'. Anyway, it was time I mado
some sort of a break, so I edges in
casual until I'm almost at her elbow
and then remarks off-hand: "Could I
help you any with the names of some
of 'em' Miss?"

"I—I beg pardon?" says she, after
a nervous little jump.

"Oh, I used to be in the newspaper
game myself," says I. "Doin' society
stuff, ain't you?"

"No—not exactly," says she. "I'm
not a reporter."

"Oh!" says I. "My error. But I
saw you taking notes, didn't I?"

"No, no!" says she, starin' at me
panicky. "At least, not the kind you
mean. Really, I wasn't"

"Sometimes," says Lucille. "He
oes around and makes speeches to the

miners."
"About the Idle rich?" I asks.
Lucille nods. "He really doesn't

know much about them, except what
he's read," says she. "Neither do I.
That's why I wonted to see for my-
self. And I've been here only such
a little time. I wish I didn't have to
be sent away now."

"It might be fixed," says I. "That
is, if you'd do your part."

"My part?" she echoes.

"Course, she don'l," I speaks up,
winkln' significant at Lucille.

And so when Oakley shows up five
minutes later, she lias to %o through
the whole act asi'n.

"I suppose you don't ride, do you?"
she ask me, as I heips her oC and she
limps toward the house.

"Me?" says I. "Not a lively hay
burner like that."

"Then you can hardly appreciate
what it means," says she, "when I
tell you I haven't been on a horse for
more than a year."

"Well, you made a hit anyway,"
says I, "and you'll have all night to
rest up in. You're a regMar guest
now, you know. But Jiere's Mrs. Oak-
ley Jones coming after, us. Wonder
what she wants now?"

She told us right away. "Oh, Miss
Blodgett," says she. "Would you
rather have your plunge in the pool
now, or do you wish to play a' few sets
of tennis first?"

"If you please, Mrs. Jones," says
Lucille, brushin' some of the damp
hair off her Blushed brow, "I—1
would like to go somewhere and lie
down; in a bed, if I might."

"Oh, very well," says Mrs. Oakley.
"Will you tell Parker, Torchy, that
Miss Blodgett is to have one of the
small suites in the south wing and
that she is to have some supper sent
up about 8.30?"

"Of course," says Miss Blodgett, as
I turned her over to a maid, "I haven't
seen much as yet, but it seems to me
that these people are rather an active
lot. I don't suppose they keep It up
all the time, do they?"

"Mostly," says I. "I've knowed 'em
to play golf and tennis and motor
and swim and so on all day, and dance
and play bridge more'n half the night
and get up and go at it again next
mornin', every day for a week."

"I'm sure I couldn't stand that long,"
says Lucille. ''Nor could the average
working girl. She'd be a wreck. But
hese women and girls all look so fresh

and fit. The men, too. And yet they
call them the idle rich!"

"Oh, they put a lot of bunk in them
society novels," says I. "Chiefly, I

cent higher than the cost from May ;
 t 0 Set.

to October, inclusive, and that the a n d Isn>

total cost varied only slightly from table jU3t before going up stairs to
month to month within each of these bed. Put on the doilies, silver and
seasons. This small difference be- napkins, and if there is to be toast
tween net costs of production is have the toaster in place, although It
largely due to the greater credit al-, shouldn't be connected, of course. If
lowed for manure during the winter iy°u a r e particularly systematic you

have every day's breakfast menu writ-

In the, old nursery story of
In-Booti" a clever cat made his
tert fortune and turned hint from a
poor miller Into a rich man who mar-
ried the king's daughter.

Today it almost seems as if puss,
whether clever or not, is again in. a
position to make her owner a wealthy-
person, fof nowadays, when all furs,
are mounting so rapidly In price, that
of our household pet is worth quite
a respectable sum.

Black skins are the bost valuable.
Those of ordinary house cats bring
from 68 to 13s ($1.50 to 13.25 nor-
mally) each, and the demand for them
can be estimated from the fact that
one catalogue alone, of all those Issued
by different furriers for the recent bie
London fur sales, offered twenty
thousand house cat skins.

The fur for our domestic pet is, in
fact, extensively used for coat linings.

No wonder cat stealing is a remu-
nerative form of crime, and one often
hears of whole neighborhoods being
deprived of all their cats by the depre-
dations of thieves with an eye to
money making.

One cannot help feeling that If the
value of pussey were better known
people would make haste to stop
drowning all but one or two in every
litter of kittens, and would take good
care, when they moved, or went on a
holiday, not to leave their family pet
to the tender mercies of the streets.
For she is, or could easily be, a very1

valuable commodity.

Her fur is not her only asset. The
rat plague 1B one of the tipics of the
moment; its extension ls causing wide-
spread consternation; and In this con-
necton the household cat is almost
worth her weight in gold.

The damage done by rats is almost
incredible.

Itis calculated that their ravages
cost Great Britain something more
than 250 million dollars ayear. Rats
are exceedingly rapid breeders, and
multiply at an almost incredible rate.

ten on a slate and hanging on the wall
over the table.

As to Grinding
Of course, the first thing to do is to

Further details on requirements for' g r i n d the coffee, and you will grind it
milk production, including such fac- yourself rather than Jet them do it at
tors as cost of keeping a cow for one the store if you really want good cof-
year, cost of keeping a bull, propor- f66- There is a coffee mill that fastens
tton of work performed by each class to the wall with a glass jar to hold
of labor, percentage relation of vari- the coffee and a measuring cup to
ous factors in the cost of production, catch it as it is ground that is very
and other details are presented in
Department Bulletin 858, Require-
ments and Cost of Producing Market
Milk in Northwestern Indiana, which
may be obtained from the United
States Department of Agriculture on
request.

Slates and
Slate Pencils

If all the slates used by schoolboys
and schoolgirls in this country were
put together they would suffice to
roof a good sized city.

But ordinary roofing slate woud not
serve for school purposes. For such
use only the finest quality is demand-
ed ;and the same may be said of slate
blackboards for which great slabs are
cut and smoothed. Backlboards of
this material are expensive but pre-
ferable to any substitute, being wear-
proof and taking white chalk-marks
better.

In Europe slate pencils are usually
made by hand, but in this country they
are turned out by machinery. There
is in Pennsylvania a quarry famous
for the fine quality of its slate, which
yields many millions of pencils an-
nually. The rough material Is first
sewed into suitable pieces and then
each piece ls cut to standard length,
5 1-2 inches.

The machinery produces the pencils
in the form of cylindrical rods of that
length, which are pointed on eniory
wheels by boys who handle them by
two and three with great dexterity
and rapidity. Finally they are put up
in pasteboard boxes* of 100 each.

"Haven't you any specialty," says
I, "any stunt that you do that might
be entertainln'?"

"Why," says she, "nothing hut
broncho riding and a little trick rope
throwing that I learned summers up
at Cody."

"Wild West acts?" says I. "Fine!
Say, Lucille, I think we can use you
right away and get you right in with
the idle richers. Are you game?'

"I've traveled neatly two thousand
miles for that particular purpose,"
says she. "I'll do anything you say
that's reasonable. I haven't a rope,
though, or any sort of riding costume."

Maybe we can dig up something
of the sort," says I. "You stick around
while I .have a talk with Mrs. Oakley
Jones."

So it ain't half an hour before I'm
hunting up the lady with a full re-
port.

"Really!" 'says Mrs. Oakley Jones.
'A lady novelist who means to Robert-

Chamber us? How utterly delightful!
Any you have bullied her Into perform-
ing? You Inspired young person! Of
course we can fit her out. My dear
brother once made a collection of cow-
boy things; saddles, horsehair lariats,

| silver mounted bridles and so on. It's

expect, because they write from guess
work. But you'll be able to give us
the true dope in yours, eh?"

I'm waitin' to see that book. But

useful in saving time.
Every Minute Counts

Figure to yourself the difference in
time consumed in opening the cabinet
door and getting out the coffee, get-
ting a spoon and measuring it into
he mill and grinding it, or in simply'

going to the wall and turning the
crank till there is enough in the cup,
then pouring it into the pot. And
every minute counts. Set the coffee
boiling, then take the tray to the re-
frigerator and pile onto it the things
that you will need. Have a little
breakfast set in the kitchen and that
you can get at easily and quickly.
Willow ware is very good for this,
and very inexpensive. Suppose you
are having fruit, cereal, scrambled
eggs, toast and coffee. Prepare the
fruit and put it on plates, take up the
cereal which should be in the cooker
if it is the cooked variety, in the
small dishes, cut the butter and put
ail this on' a tray, or better yet, a
wheeled tray and take it to the table.
Now scramble the eggs and take them
!up on plates, pour the coffee, cut the
bread and make the second trip and
breakfast set in the kitchen YOU are
you are done.

Just try this and see if it Isn't bet-
ttr than flying about the kitchtn-hot
and excited, doing this and that with
•no system, while hubby stands, watch
in hand, wondering if he is going to get
more than a cup of coffee this morn-
ing.

and they can gnaw their way through
brick walls and everything short of
concrete. One rat will consume 50
pounds of grain in a year.

In a period of afortnight rats car-
ried away seventy-one dozen eggs
from a certain merchant's premises—
think what eggs cost at the present
time. Every cargo ship that sails
bears its complement of scores of rats
and they are a great menace.

Cats would multiply rapidly if they
were cared for in a scientific way, in-
stead of being so often put outof the
world almost as soon as they enter it.

We cannot afford to neglect the lit-
tle animal which offers us two distinct
possibilities—warmth for the cold
weather and the preservation of our
none-too-plentiful food supplies against
the voracious rats.

There is room for a new and flGii i
ishtng industry in the breeding of ^
for profit. The enterprising may make
the old fairy tale come true, and dis-
cover that puss can bring a fortune
to his owner in real life as well as in
fable.

The River Niger, in Africa, is five
miles wide at the mouth.

THE WHISKER VOTE

For the first time in living memory,
histories one of our reminiscent cli-
ents, all four candidates are clean,
shaven. He wonders where the mus-
tache and whiskers vote will go.—
New York Post.

my guess is that Chapter I. won't be
started for a few days yel.1 Not un-
less she can find a desk she can stand
up to.

A Lack
"I don't know," sighed Dubbs.

"Sometimes I am afraid I lack a real
sense of humor, although I have been
able, in time, to see the funny side
of it when I knocked down a hornet's
nest I thought wasn't loaded; when a
waiter spilt hot soup down my back at
a banquet; when I sat down on a new-
ly painted park bench while wearing
my new white flannels; when I was
kicked over a fence by a mule and
when I got horribly seasick on my
wedding trip."

Again Dubbs sighed. "
"But, at the final test, I always fall

short I'll- be jiggered if I can laugh
then or afterward when my hat blows
off and I have to chase It down the
middle of a crowded street"

PER CENT. PER ANNUN
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

\ I fHEN the purchasing power of the dol-
lar returns to normal, the dollar you de-

posit NOW will greatly increase in value.

You Cannot Afford
to Neglect Your
Savings Account

and. you are invited to avail yourself of the courteous,
efficient service of this depository. Write to Us.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000

WEST END TRUST CO.
Broad St., and So. Penn Sq. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Early Picking
Worth $57 an Acre

Ten acres of cotton picked at the
proper time in the fall from October
1st to November 1st may yield as
much as 15 acres on the same cotton
picked in Jnnuary, according to the
specialists who have been conducting
farm studies in the South for the
Dnited States Department of Agricul-
ture.

On a farm in Arkansas an acre of
Boykin cotton harvested in the period
between October 1st and November
1st is worth $12 for line and seed.
In January an acre of an equally good
crop of the same variety was worth
only $106. Express cotton gave $193
per acre in October, but in January
the crop was worth only $112.

The result of delayed picking is
chiefly a deterioration in grade and
quality. For example, in a case where
October first cotton rated as "strict
low middling," while on January 21st
the same variety classed as "good or-
dinary only.

Interest charges on the present
debts of the world amoun t to $9,000,-
000,000 a year.

The United States national debt has
risen from $11 for each inhabitant in
1913 to $225 at present.

Trade Mark, Ret. MI-RITA
SUPERFLUOUS

'HAIR
REMOVER

The only treatment
that will remove
permanently all Su-
perfluous Hair from
the face or any part
of the body without
leaving a mark on
the most delicate
skin, Removes en-

tire hair toots and destroys the hair duct
No electric Tleedle, burning caustics or pow-
ders used.

One application of Mi-Rita will quickly
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Every woman who is troubled with super-
fluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubborn
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
used successfully at home.

Send foi Free Beaut? Book listlnt oat exclusive
preparation* (or beatititring the ikia and hair

DR. MARGARET RUPPERT
Oeot. R—1113 Chestnut SL, Philadelphia. Pa. U. S. A.
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When SteeKBreaks*
Like Glass

"Look out, or you will drop that
chisel!" Before the sentence n i fin-
ished the tool.bad slipped from the
hand of my assistant and, striking
ufon some bar iron. Sew Into pieces
as If it had been glass Instead of
steel."

This reads like a bit out of Alice
In Wonderland," but In sober (act, as
told by an American formerly en-
gaged in various enterprises at Daw-
son, in the Yukon territory.

It is interesting to learn what

has 'Awn. To remedy Otis, the dish
Is set completely into the are.

In such temperatures on* must be
rery careful about touching things
with unprotected hands. It Is danger-
ous to take hold of a door knob wHen
it is <0 degrees below lero or there-
abouts with the uncovered hand, un-
less one Is careful Instantly to release
Us hold, for If he does show this
carelessness the Inner palm of his
hand will be frozen In Ore seconds.
The result Is the same as though he
had touched a red-hot stove.

Great spikes, used in constructing
the frames of buildings, when sub-
jected to this frigid temperature con-
tract when embedded In the wood,

happens at 60 degrees below zero, a land when the clinging fiber ot the
temperature not uncommon in the [wood can no longer control the con
Yukon. For example, the gentleman
entioned tells ot one stretch of such
cold in January, a spell that endured
two weeks. The temperature ranged
from 44 degrees below zero (the
warmest) down to 68 degrees below.
Some of the outlying Yukon police
stations reported 80 degrees below.
The cold wave alternates with warmer
periods of 10 degrees below.

At such temperatures as these
strange manifestations appear. One
is the way a fire burns in the stove.

traction, the shrinking spikes give a
great Jump in the wood, this being ac-
complished by a loud booming sound
like the firing of heavy gun, or that
of a building struck with a sledge
there Is, therefore, not one but many
of these explosions, which resemble
the sounds from a target range.

Coal oil begins to thicken at 40 de-
grees below, and at 60 and 70 degrees

Cutting ttown
Home Waste

People of average means can hardly
afford In these days to keep servants.
Households which formerly kept two
or three now get along with one maid.
Many manage with half a servant,
sharing .her with a neighbor. Not a
few housewives have been" driven to
the necessity of doing their own cook-
Ing and sending the washing to a
laundry.

This has meant to deal a discomfort,
but there has been an Incidental gain.
Waste is enormously reduced1.

Servants make'nearly all the waste
of a household. Many housewives,
deprived of '''lady help," have been
astonished to observe a shrinkage of
thelrTood bills, notwithstanding the
present doubled and trebled prices.

When a domestic establishment em-
ploys half a dozen servants the waste
Is enormous. Nearly always In a
house run on that scale the butler
and cook "stand in" with the butcher
and grocer, and their rake-off in-

Drying Fruits
and Vegetables

only a little darker. It can then be
It roars and crackles like a great!cut out of the can with a knife the
forge, and wood In the stove seems same way that one cuts lard or but-
to dissolve in the flames like a chunk iter. A lighted lamp'or lantern left

exposed in this temperature will
freeze up and go out in about 80 min-
utes. ,

To offset the effect of the strike of
telegraphic employes, ariyurplane ;

of ice; the wood is gone and one won-
ders where the heat went.

At 60 degrees below every stovepipe
throws out a great white cloud of
smoke and vapor, resembling a steam-
boat in its whiteness, and this cloud
streams away for from 50 to 100 feet,
mingling with the other white-gray
mist of haze that remains permanent
in the atmosphere of the town like a
great fog when It is 40 degrees or
more below zero,
fog if
froz/
c h /
bi/
the,
into
float

below becomes as thick as lard and creases with the amount of food they,
looks very much like that substance, throw away.

Recent investigations by the New
York Health Department proved that
the average family living in a private
house with one or more servants,
throws away a pound • and a quarter
of perfectly good food every day.

It was found that the average
apartment house family throws away
only one-fifth as much—largely, doubt-

«, because such families reduce do-
tal service has been organized between 'mestic service to a minimum,
the principal, cities of Italy by the.j
Italian government.

In the tenement districts of New
York one garbage can usually suffices

' to hold the food refuse of 20 families
Recently detectives in .Berlin in an ^ , n t h e , .p r i v a t e h o u 3 e d l s tr lc tg,,

it was found that 163 families had
175 garbage pails, or more than a pail

•,«.„.. «„„. This white-gray airplane chased and apprehended three
not fog as we know it, but is money trafflkers who, with 11,000,000

il ble were enroute to Frankfog, and every man, woman, silver rubles, were en-route to Frank-
imal and even the fire that fort "^ t r a l n ' T n e Pursuers reached
throwing out moisture into j Frankfort before the train and nabbed
hich is immediately turned t h e trafflkers, as they were in the act
•>ud of frozen vapor that

xy and remains visibly sus-
of transferring the money to accom-
plices in a hotel.

pended in the air. Very slowly this
settles to earth; and in the morning,
about the steps and any protected
place, one can see a very flne film of
flourlike dust deposited, which is com-
posed of frozen vapor.

Exposed cars, hands and noses
freeze at this temperature in going
the distance of about one city square.
The breath roars like a mild jet of

/'Steam, while a dipper of boiling water
thrown out into the air emits a pecul-
iar whistling as its drops circle
through the frosty atmosphere.

Prospectors, in attempting to boil
a dish of rice or beans upon a camp
lire unprotected from the we"ather,
find that the side of the dish that is
in the fire will boil, while the part

, the dish exposed to the weather

Without Assistance
A squnk happened to wander by the

tent of a party of city hunters one
night.

One of the Nimrods raised himself
upon his elbow and glanced about.

"Oh, Lord! Every other man sound
asleep, so that I'll have to smell it all
alone!"

The American Bar Association and
the Manufacturers' Aircraft Associa-
tion have united in urging the passage
of Federal laws regulating aerial traf

apiece.

Hunting a New
Position

Dried fruits and vegetables, used In
greater quantities since the rising
price of sugar made canning an ex-
pensive matter haven proved that
they retain their native flavor as
well as the canned article. They have
but one disadvantage—that unlike the
anned article they cannot be served

»t once from the jar, but require extra
cooking or overnight soaking.

This, however, is a minor inconveni-
ence, when yqu remember how much
more dried food can be packed away in
comparatively small space than the
canned goods. It Is true that rows
ot well filled shelves are a delight to
the eye* of the thrifty housewife who
takes this' advantage of summer to
ay aside tor the winter.

But what can the flat dweller do?
In the average city flat there is scarce-
y enough space for current food sup-

plies. Canned goods take up space
far in excess of the amount ot food
value they yield.

But you can pack away enough
dried food for the winter's needs of a
small family on one or two shelves.
It does not pay to dry lima beans or
in fact any of the beaji family. These
are such staple articles that they can
be bought cheaply enough to make it
unnecessary to do the drying at home.
But berries, apricots, peaches, pears
and other small fruits should be dried
if there is not space or equipment for
canning. Dried tomatoes also are a
great convenience, taking up less
space than the cans, and yielding much
more pulp and flavor at a smaller
price.

The Italians have long had dried
omatoes, but the article is still more

of a rarity with the American families.
Their method is to stew fresh tomatoes
very slqwly without any water being

untilExamination of the 175 pails r6 Wed'ThaWerT ThTs~'is'done
vealed 18 pounds of bread and rolls, | m o s t o f w a t e r

 e »
50 pounds of meat, 35 pounds of po-'
tatoes, 16 pounds of cereals and large
quantities of perfectly fresh vege-
tables.

Always the amount of food waste
varies directly with the number of
servants, employed. As a matter of
fact the full garbage pail seems hith-
erto to have been regarded in this
country as a manifestation of pros-
perity. Not until very recently have
people begun to think that possibly
this was a foolish idea.

tabels has evaporated and only the
pulp remains in the saucepan. This
must be stirred frequently, of course,
to prevent burning, and should simmer
over a slow flame very gently. Final-
ly, the pulp is squeezed through a col-
ander, the liquid being used for soup
making or other immediate purposes.

The pulp is spread out on boards
and left to dry in the sunshine. When

One area of shale on the Colorado-
Utah boundary Is estimated to contain
36,000,000,000 barrels of oil.

In the first, four months of this year
62,509 Italians came to this country.

An ounce of asbestos can be spun

There is a right way and a wrong
way to go about everything and the
girl who goes out to hunt a new posi-
tion should go about it In the right
way if she expects to be successful.
First of all, do not go hunting new
employment late in the afternoon or
when you are tired. The affairs of
that day and the fatigue are sure to
be reflected in your manner, and you
will not appear at your best or be able
to convince the new employer of your
true ability.

The newspapers offer no end of,
ideas for the girl who wants to do
something different or improve the
line she already follows. Advertise-
ments to the girl who wants to go
ahead, but sometimes the best" oppor-
tunities are not advertised and are
found only through a friend or the
employment agencies, so that it is well
to register in several places and give
a full history of your ability. Very
often a girl who has followed one spe-
cial line of work for some time hesi-
Jtates to branch out in those sister de-
partments which demand special work
along that particular line and fail to
mention their ability to do this work
at the time they register. If all the
various lines of work and the special
training to each girl is recorded the
unusual position is surer to find Its
way to you than if you simply register
as a clerk or stenographer.

In paying off a very efficient girl
who was going to a better position
an employer remarked, "You know,
Miss Brown, if you had told me when
you came that you could do this work
I would have paid you much more,
but you were not sure ,and, of course,

took you at your word." That girl
ever forgot the statement, and since
hen has always thought out carefully

all the possible work she could do
efore starting out, and then, when
uestioned, answered firmly and cer-

tainly every question. The result has
been that inst<$id of taking small
tasks to do with small pay, she has
steadily climbed upward, taking on
more and more difficult work, and
giving more satisfactory service.

Porter Wins
The mayor of Riverside has been

•e-elected to office. And it is a strange
case. In the betting ring the odds
would have been 1000 to 1 against
him.

This mayor presided over the town
>f Riverside during the "flu" epidemic,
says the Log Angeles Times. In order
to set up an additional preventive
against the spread of the disease he
issued an edict that there should be
no kissing in that town. He made it
unlawful for a man to kiss his own
wife. You "wouldn't dast' kiss the
prettiest girl in Riverside, and that's
a big word, for Riverside is Just liter-
ally jammed with pretty girls.

If you were to Bee the prettiest girl
in Riverside you would risk the "flu,"
lumbago, mumps, Charley horse and
every other misery to kiss her. You
would walk a tight rope across Niagara
Falls on a windy day to do it.

But, if you did, and it was when
the "flu" was rampaging around there,

Let's Go!
Put one hundred men on an Island

where fish is a staple article of sus-
tenance. Twenty-five of the men catch
flsh. Twenty-five others clean the
Hah. Twenty-five hunt friut and vege-
tables. The entire company eats what
thus is gathered and prepared.

So long as everybody works there is
plenty. All hands are happy.

Ten of the allotted flsh catchers
stop catching tlsh.

Ten more dry the hide part of the
flsh they catch.

Five continue to catch flsh, but work
only part of the day at it.

Fewer flsh go into the kitchen.
But the same number of men insist

ipon having the same amount of fish
to eat as they had before.

The fifty men who formerly cleaned
and cooked the flsh have less to do
owing to the under supply of flsh. But
they continue to demand food.

Gradually greater burdens are laid
upon the fruit and vegetable

Mayor Porter's policeman would slam1 They "i".;:"',', ~ " '.T7""° "umBI'8-*,„„ <„*„ .»,„ „„,„,„..,„ __j .„ ~ | l n e y insist upon a larger share of
fish In return for their larger efforts
in gathering fruit and vegetables It
is denied them and soon twenty of

you into the calaboose and all the
lawyers in California couldn't get you
out.

"This is the last time he will ever
be Mayor," was what they all said.
And.certainly it looked like it. Every-
body was mad.

Yet, here comes along another elec-
tion, and there is the_ honorable mayor
just where he was, booked for anothei
term, hi? same old chair watting nice
and cozy for him in th'5 city hall.

It is indeed a true saving that poli-
tics Is like a cat. "No one can tell
which way it will jump. But there
must be something more than that
back of the re-eleition of Mayor
Porter. There must be something un
usual aboutthe man himslf.

flc in harmony with the international | into a string more than a hundred
air code. yards long.
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Market
| Eighth One Yellow Trading Stamp With Every 10c Purchase All Day Filbert

Seventh

(90,000 Half-Price Sale Extraordinary!
America's Mo^l Magnificent

Talking Machine

perfectly dry these strips of tomatoes
are packed tightly in jars or crock a
and sealed. Thus they keep indefinite-
y, and one or two tablespoonfuls will
eason as richly as a small can ot

tomatoes.
For drying berries, be sure to use

nly the good ripe ones. Spread three
ayers on a baking tin and place on

back of the stove or leave in a slow
oven until the scalding point is
reached. Then leave in a warm place
to let the moisture evaporate slowly.
This may take" from 36 to 48 hours.
Then replace all the berries in a hot
oven to come to boiling point. This
is simply done to sterilize completely.
Pack tightly in small pails or tins
and coVer the top of the can with
everal thicknesses of newspaper be-

fore clambink on the lid. It should,
of course, be tightly sealed.

Spinach, string beans and many
other available vegetables may be left
to dry in a slow oven, but always there
should be only enough heat to dry
them slowly—not sufficient to burn or
start cooking. During the heating pro-
cess the fruit or vegetables should be
watched and stirred occasionally.

By writing to the Department of
Agriculture at Washington you may
obtain complete information in Bul-
letin No. 341 called "Drying Fruits
and Vegetables in the Home with
Recipes for Cooking Appended."

Special Offer

DOWN
Balance in small
sums weekly or

monthly

Involving the purchase of the entire three months'
output of a renowned musical instrument factory
whose product is known and famous throughout the
talking machine industry.

APPLES PLENTIFUL;
NOW FOR JELLIES

— has universai tone arm — plays all
makes of records without any extra
attachment.

— is justly noted for its superior tone
quality, beauty of design, and rich
finish.

1 The $135 Hannona

'65
Finished in walnut or mahogany

The $150 Harmona

75
Finished in mahogany

The $185 Harmona 1

Finished in mahogany

E See these superb instruments tomorrow; hear their marvelous sweetness of

5 tone, note the fidelity with which they interpret the music of the world's

~ most famous artists.

| $5 Send* the Harmona to Your Home

~ Balance may be cleared in small suras, arranged to suit your convenience

Alto Included in This
Phenomenal Purchase-
Three Hundred Strat-
ford and Majestic
Talking Machines.

Every One Fully
Guaranteed.

[Fifth Floor]
JMiiiMiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiNimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
LIT BROTHERS, PHILADELPHIA:
Geatlemea I—Please send me foil particular of you!special

half-price introductory offer OK the Hannona—15 down.

Name *
Address

With enough apples in sight this
year for everybody in the United
States to have almost a bushel each,
housewives can plan on putting up a
plentiful supply of apple jelly and
apple butter. Not only is there an
unusually heavy crop forecast (the De-
partment of Agriculture estimates it
at 97,764,000 bushels) but a shortage
of barrels will prevent the usual quan-
tity of apples from going into cold
storage. This will probably result in
nore apples going on the market as
they are picked, thus lowering the
price. In some apple producing cen-
ters, growers are offered only 40 cents
a bushel. At such prices, housewives
will be able to preserve apples this
fall in large quantities.

Apples are one of the most desirable
fruits for jelly-making. Crab apple
jelly is always a favorite dish and
other varieties make jelly which may

S be flavored with other fruits or spices.
S If the apples are acid It ia not neces-
S sary to use any flavoring. To make
S jelly that will not crystallize, the right
2 proportion of sugar must be added to
= the fruit juice.

Another condiment is apple butter.
's | This is made a little later in the apple

season when farmers begin to make
[s cider. It can easily be made at home
~ by boiling cider and ground apples
s with the proper amount of sugar.

Most girls are afraid of themselves
and hesitate to extol their own pos-
sibilities. Of course, there are some
girls who do nothing but boast, and
we all know they are usually the class
who are constantly hunting a new
position because their last was too
arge for them. They looked so much
and thought so much of their own
perfectness that they failed utterly
to realize that the employer did not
see them with the same eyes.

There are a few girls dressed plain-
ly and in such a manner as to make
one think of no special part of that
dress but to remember only the gen-
eral neatness end suitability, with
shoes blackeed and straight of heel,
hair netted and not blowing heedless,
hands neatly gloved, who are bound
to attract the business man. Having
been attracted, he looks next at the
eyes and much is determined by this
eature. Clear, strong wide-awake
yes convince the most prejudiced, for

men of the business world are not
paying giddy girls to adorn their of-
fices. They may want these giddy
ones later on to amuse them, but in
the office, where much depends upon
the mind and hands of the girls, he
wants a girl who can think in an
emergency if necessary. And the girl
whose eyes are interested and wide-
awake is sure to have that quality
which is so dependable in tests.

As the girl talks to the possible em-
ployer she gains many points if she
alks to the point and makes clear
statements. An evasive answer will
make him suspicious of your ability—
a sure answer given without bravado
causes him to feel sure of you and
that you are worth his employing.

Make up your mind what is a just
and fair salary before the interview
and state that salary without hesita-
tion. It may seem strange, but it is
often the case, thpt the girl who
timidly suggests a low wage, fails to
get the position where the girl who
demands the larger salary gets It.
There is a great deal of psychology
in that—the girl with the timid wage
makes the employer believe that she
has a poor thing to offer .something
she is not sure bf and would sell

The Latest Gossip
Among the Vitamines
Every month we have a few more

disconcerting facts about the vitamlne.
For example: A fresh young carrot
has over three times as much antls1

corbutic vitamin* as a fresh but old
carrot. Both the age and the methoo
of cooking a food may have much
effect on this valuable food item.

Dried milks keep their vitamlne
value and may be used for children if
>range juice is fed . Condensed milk,
on the other hand, supplies very lit
tie antiscorbutic.

Potatoes may or may not guard
.gainst scurvy, according to how they
are cooked and how much Is eaten.
It is "thumbs down" for the boiled
fpotato, especially with the skin off.

Too high temperatures and too long
cooking are death to the vttamine
that may, however, survive cooking
•under less strenuous conditions. For
example, of four pigeons on the same
ration of corn and barley and peas, the
two whose food was neated in a pres-
sure cooker at 15 pounds pressure for
25 hours died in 40 days, but the two
whose food was heated only 35 min-
utes were doing well after 280 days.

There is nothing momentous about
•itamines. Each little vitamine has
babits of its own. Glittering generali-
ties are their abhorrence. And fur-
thermore the same food varies not
nly with age and the treatment it has

received, but with Its production—
vegetables wi\h the soil and animal
ood with feeding of the animal. But-
erfat, the great purveyor of growth-

promoting vitamines, varies In this
•egard with the feeding of the cow,
>n standing, and on pasturization.

The humble cabbage eaten raw, car-
ots, fresh milk and yeast are all no-

table sources of these "protective
foods." Our scientists are hot on the
rail of the vitamine, but the end is not
•et, not apparently for a long time yet.
All this appears from the work of
Marguerite Davis of the Home Eco-
nomics Laboratory of the University
of Wisconsin, as set forth in a recent
lumber of the Journal of Home Eco-
nomics.

the twenty-five quit gathering fruit
and vegetables.

But the entire one hundred men
eontinuepto insist upon their right to
at.
The daily food supply gradually

shrinks. The man with two fish de-
mands three bananas in exchange for
one of them. The man with two
bananas refuses to part with one for
fewer than three fish.

Finally the ten men remaining at
work quit in disgust. Everybody con-
tinues to eat. The hidden flsh are
brought to light and consumed. Comes
a day when there Is no food of any
kind. Everybody on the island blames
everybody else.

What would seem to be the solution?
Exactly! We thought you would guess
It.

For we repeat taht you can't eat,
buy, sell, steal, give away, hoard,
wear, use, play with or gamble with
WHAT ISN'T.

IMPRESSIVE FEATURE

"You have doubtless admired monu
nents in the old world."

"I have," replied the traveled per-
son.

S "And what impressed you most
£ about the pyramids?"
S "So far as I could judge from a
B rather hasty Inspection, they were
E quite free from all advertising matter."

cheap; whereas, the other girl who
states,a larger wage and sticks to it
is apt to give the impression of worth
and ability. And, since he is looking
for the best on the market, he em-
ploys the girl at the larger salary.
Of course, the girl who Is just start-
ing out must expect to take time to
adjust herself—to find her place, and
she cannot expect to receive large
salaries until she has become accus-
tomed to the business world.

The new position should not be
picked for just a moment; but with
careful thought as to what the work
will do for you as well as what the
girl can do for it. She must not work
blindly as someththing which means
only wasted hours. Each task should
have its place toward training to bet-
ter things. And we often wonder Just
vhat, wasted hours are.

Treasurer John E. Mcbougald of
the San Francisco treasury department
will use an airplane for taking the
payroll from City Hall up the Sierras,
Journey from the different locations
at the various tunnelmouths, saw-
mills and dam sites, as well as to
the men at outlying points at Lake
Eleanor and Hetch Hetchy proper. It
is a long journey by boat, train and
motor, but an airplane can go and re-
turn in a day.

History of a Button
The demands of today are trivial

and unworthy of the talent inherent.
In the agle fingers of the Japanese
people, say Uie author of an article
on Japanese Woodcarvers in "Asia"
for July. Many wood carvers have
turned to makng netsuke. Netsuke
are the little buttons of carved wood
or ivory fastened by a cord to the
tobacco punch and the pipe case to
prevent them from slipping through
the sash. A whole school of netsuke
carvers sprung up at the end of the
seventeenth century, and It has been
the ambition of every Japanese gen-
tleman from that time to this to
fasten his tobacco outfit by a netsuke
that bears the name of a celebrated
artist.

The descendants of Unkel have de-
voted themselves to art in miniature,
but they have drawn from the whole
world for their tiny buttons. Religion,
history, folklore and numerous inci-
dents of dally life all furnish material
for the netsuke carver. Many of the
woodcarvers have today gone into the
field of Ivory-carving, principally for
the foreign market. These ivory carv-
ings are for the most part intricate
and photographic, lacking the genius
that illuminated all the great wood-
carvings of Japan. Still others have
become sculptors of the ultra-modern
school. They have studied In Europe
and work In marble and bronze, as
well as wood. They often do Inter-
esting work, but th reels too much
imitation of the western models and
not enough Inspiration derived from
native sources to place the stamp of
real achievement on their work.

It is a phase that will pass. The
art Instinct is too deeply rooted In
Japanese national life not to find ade-
quate expression in some permanent
and worth while form—unless one is
pessipestic enough to believe that ma-
chinery and all the by-products of
modern industrialism have set their
death mark on Japan's artistic door.

To Help Business Use
New Discoveries

Commercial and industrial concerns
will be helped to apply new processes
and discoveries of chemists in the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture by an Office of Development
Work just created by the Secretary of
Agriculture in the Bureau of Chemis-
try.

Airplanes are to be used to carry
mail and funds to American relief
workers in the interior of Syria who
have not been heard from for more
than a month, according to a cable
message received recently in New
York by the Near East Relief.

The staff of the new service will be
made up of engineers rather than
chemists. David J. Price, chief engi-
neer in the dust explosion investiga-
tions conducted by the department,
will be in charge of the new work.

Dr. Carl L. Alsberg, chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry, in a letter to the
Secretary stated that such a service
Is urgently needed to translate the
work of the Bureau into terms that
could be understood and applied by the
manufacturer and investor. Every
year valuable discoveries are made
concerning the utilization of manufac-

or a new dye, glue or preservative.
Without the service of a business of-
fice such as is now provided the value
of these dscoveries is greatly reduced
through the discoverer's inability to
present his proposition in terms which
the business man can understand, and
the public runs the risk of losing a
touch-needed material. Under the new
organization trie engineers will look
after the product as soon as it has
passed beyond an experimental or
laboratory stage and will prepare esti-
mates for the convenience of the
manufacturers.

Mr. Price and his associates will
furnish data upon raw material supply,
cost of production, and the uses to
which the product is adopted—in
Bhort, they provide an unbiased prac-
tical prospectus to show the public ex-
actly what may be expected from the
new material or process on a quantity-
production scale. It Is believed this
co-operation will develop many ne-
glected sources of public and private
profit.

Spanish Immigrants have been com-
ing to this country in large numbers
with the object of taking up farming.

The United States holds $58,000,-
000 of Polish bonds, taken in exchange
for food, clothing, arms and equip-

turing waste, or a new food is found, Iment.
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FOR
FOR SALE

SALE—FIRE WOOD. Best
quality pine and hard wood:sawed
up and delivered. Wm. P. Rutter,
West Creek, N. J. • 10-7 tf

FOR SALE—One sea skiff and one
hunting cabin launch. Apply to A.
J. Rider's Sons on Tuckerton Creek

ltp.

FOR SALE—Pine and cedtr lumber
at Giberson's Mill, Mayetta, N. J.
Apply to Oliver Giberson, Tucker-
ton or Harry Giberson, Manahaw-
kin. 9-23 tf

FOR SALE—One Hupmobile, second
hand roadster $750.00. One Dodge
Touring car, $600.00 Cars will be
d t t d M. L. ranmer, May-

9-30 tf.

g , $
demonstrated.
etta, N. J. t

FOR SALE—51 cords good dry oak
wood for sale.
Manahawken,

le. Appl;
, N. S.

y E. A. Shinn,
2tc 9-23

FOR SALE—Ice Cream, Restaurant
and pool room business and all fix-
tures, including outbuilding with
ice cream manufacturing outfit and
engine. Will be sold reasonable.
Call and see it. Frank Gilford,
Grove Place, Tuckerton. 7-8-ttf.

> • WANTED «_
WANTED—Sloop or Cat boat.'Hull

not less than forty feet length nor
twelve foot beam. John A. Lucey,
28 N. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

3tc.lO-21

WANTED—To hire a Diano for 4 or 6

Manahawkin
The anniversary of the Manahaw-

kin M. E. Church will be celebrated
jrith a two weeks' series of meetings.
A full program appears in another col-
umn of this issue.

Misses Edna Hazelton, Helen Letts
md Myrtle Leiford won the trip to
Trenton Fair by Club work in the
school. They had a fine time.

Mrs. John T. Letts and Mrs. Lottie
McCullough were Tuckerton visitors
on Tuesday, stopping at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. rd Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Inman are
spending a week in Washington, D. C .
and Philadelphia.

Byram Bennett and wife of South
Aimboy, have returned to their home,
after spending several days with the
former's mother, Mrs. Angie Bennett.

An account of the wedding of Geo.
A. Inman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Inman and Miss Olive E. Cran-
mer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
Cranmer, of Barnegat will be noticed
in another column of this issue of the
Beacon. Quite a number of folks
from Manahawkin attended the wed-
ding. We wish the young couple
many years of happy wedded life.

Mr. and Mrs. William Parsons of
Atlantic City spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson.

Lewis Rushton and wife have re-
turned to their home in Haddon
Heights after spending two weeks at
their house boat at Bay View.

Mr .and Mrs. Henry Paul of Moores-
town. were over Sunday visitors with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Paul.

Mr) and Mrs. William Ford and son
of Sea Isle City, have retunied to

would not do as they considered it,
and were advised by their solicitor,
that it would be an evasion of the law.

The various banks of the county
were approached and asked to take^-a
portion of the issue. The response
was as follows: . .

Oceaiv Co. Trust Co. $15,000; Lake-
wood Trust Co., $10,000; Tuckerton
Bank, $10,000; 1st National Bank of
Barnegat, $10,000; Beach Haven Na-
tional Bank, $5,000; Peoples-Nation-
al Bank, Lakewood, $5,000; Ocean Co.
National Bank, Pt. Pleasant, '
1st National Bank. New
$5,000; 1st National B&nk, Toms
ver, $10,000. Total $75,000.

Th)s puts the county in the unique
shap4 of being able to market five
per cent, bonds at par when much
larger cities and counties are compell-
ed to pay five and a half and six per
cent, on bonds in order to sell them;
and also saves about $14,000 in inter-
est charges compared with what
the county would, have to pay on six
per cent, bonds.

Tintinnabulating Tambourine?
Doomed to Minor Salvador

months Also Rood saddle horse t h e i r h o m e a f { e r a f e w d a y 3 ' v i s i t

ADDIV Beacon OfflT * i t h M r - a n d M r a ' s t a c y Johnson.
Apply Beacon Offlcv. M r g H ^ fe .g s p e n d i n g a

week ft» Philadelphia with her son Ed-
ward, who is in the hospital having
lis eye treated. He fell catching a
look through the eyelids. Fortunate-

GARPENTER WORK and jobbing
done promptly. Reasonable prices.
Estimates given.
138 Otis avenue.

H. A. Miller,
4tp.7-22

WANTED—To rent by week or
month, sewing machine, first class
condition. W. M. Lewis. Box 241.

Up.

A. J. RIDER'S SONS
Now open for Business on

Tuckerton Creek

Boats For Sale
MACHINE WORK

Full Line of
MARINE PAINTS AND

MARINE HARDWARE
Motor Boat Accessories.

MRS. C. L. SCHRODER

MODEL HATS and
MILLINERY NOVELTIES

Ladies' own Material made up
Lake House Manahawkin. N. J.

Phone 2391 W

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

. 21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE' YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Calb

Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, b it and Cats

COUNTY COMMITTEES

y the sight was not hurt.
Raymond Cramer and wife

l C f T
and

Stanley Cranmer of Trenton, spent
;he week end with therr mother. Mrs.
U. A. Cranmer.

Mrs. Fannie Harris of Camden, has
)«en visiting Samuel Johnson.

Arch Pharo, Jr., and wife, of Tuck-
erton, were Friday visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Paul and Mr.
and Mrs. J. V. Jones have moved from
the beach for the coming winter and
will occupy their homes here.

Benjamin Haines and wife were
over Sunday visitors in town.

W. A. Crane of Jersey City, was in
town on Election Day.

Mrs. Fannie Inman entertained her
mother from Parkertown at her home
recently.

Paul Cranmer and wife of Trenton,
have been visiting the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cranmer.

Chas. Cranmer has sold his house
on Bay avenue to a party in Cape May
and he has purchased the Jos. Cran-
mer property.

Mrs. J. T. Letts is entertaining her
sister from Lakewood for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George Letts and son,
of Camden, are visiting the former's
parents.

Miss Adelaide Adams, of Philadel-
phia, has been visiting her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Adams.

County Committeemen for the two
parties were elected as foilows:

Republican
Barnegat City, Wm. T. Bailey.
Bav Head Elbert Wilbert.
Beach Haven, Herbert Willis.
Beachwood, Prank J. Perry.
Berkeley. William Britton.
Brick, Walter Havens..
Dover, East, A. W. Brown, Jr.
Dover West, U. S. Grant.
Eagleswood, Chas. H. Cox.
Harvey Cedars, J. B. Kinsey.
Island Heights, J. Ed. Johnson.
Jackson, Frank T. Holman.
Laceyr Malcolm Dunn.
Lakewood, 1st, H. Ely Havens.
Lalsewood, 2d, Joseph L, Holman.
Lakewood, 3d, Arthur B. Clute.
Lakewood, 4th, Chas. <S. Wiley.
Lavellette, W. J. • Shedwick.
Little -Egg Harbor, Peter Parker.
Lone Beach, H. Earl McConnell.
Manchester, Wm. H. Cruser.
Ocean, Harry Brown.
Ocean Gate, Wm. Exall.
Point Pleasant Beach, T. A. Wardell
Plumsted, Geo. Hartshorn.
Seaside Heights, A. C. Hiering.
Seaside Park, E. M. Brower.
Stafford, Samuel L. Johnson.
Surf City, O. C. Inman.
Tuckerton, E. Moss Mathisr
Union, J. Howard Perrine.

Democrats
Barnegat City, Sylvanus Patterson.
Berkeley, B. F. Butler.
Dover, East, E. C. Disbrbw.
Dover," West, Geo. H. Irons.
Eagleswood, C. D. Kelley.
Harvey Cedars, Hugh Bolton, Sr.
Island Heights, A. B. Ayers.
Jackson, Gilbert Clayton.
Lakewood, 1st, Geo. L. Sherman.
Lakewood, 3d, Fred Cummings.
Lakewood, 4th, C. A. Grant.
Little Egg Harbor, Atmore Homan.
Manchester, Fred Forcanser. ,
Ocean, Isaiah Stackhouse.
Plumsted, A. U. Moore.
Seaside Park, H. S. Lippincott.
Stafford, Henry Hazelton.
Union, L. H. Matthews.

« i)
TAMBOURINES AT SAUJfcTIQN ARMY HErXDQU

' - NEW/ YORK CITY

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic

Beginning
1920, we will

City
on Saturday, May 15,
ruii a regular Saturday

night auto schedule to Atlantic City.
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

COUNTY BANKS TAKE COUNTY
FIVE PER CENT BONDS

AT PAR

Through the efforts of County So-
licitor Maja Leon Berry, the issue
of- $75,000 of five per cent, bonds,
with which tha county ia to build the
new county jail, have been taken by
the banks of the county at par. At
the session of the board on September
21, there were no bids for these bonds,
as five per cent, bonds at par go beg-
gar*. There was one offer of a bond
house to^take them, if the' county
would pay a commission for their sale,
which was equivalent to selling them
below par. This the Freeholders

NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that I will
not be responsible for any debts un-
less contracted by myself.

THOMAS H. CRANMER,
Manahawkin, N. J., Sept. 30, 1920.

The Moon and the Horizon.
According to astronomers it Is ow-

ing to the atmosphere nnu the fact
that lying low in the line of. the earth
it is unconsciously compared with oth-
er objects, that mnkes the moon look
largor. Just as soon as the moon rises
in the heavens nnd we look up to it
without Intervening or surrounding
objects, it diminishes in apparent size.

T HE AmeHen'-of the old.fashioned
Anierlcsuis is gone; It's all ended.

Some still ding to primrose hopes, but
with the recent announcement that
the Ssihiilion Army lassies have given
up their tambourines for street collect-
ing—pshaw ! What's the use?

It started with the buffaloes. Some
New York traveling men, dressed In
the latest spring styles, ventured out
West. The buffaloes took one squint,
lay down on their spinal cords, closed
their eyes, groaned and died.

And thon there came about the pass-
Ing *ot another beloved American In-
stitution— the front yard. Home life
hasn't been the "same since. With the
advent of skyscraper tenements and
flats front yards vanished. Now the
heads of households when they come
home at night worn out with arguing
golf at the office all day have to sit on
the front doorsteps or go to the movies.

Suspenders have gone , too. And
gone are 50 cent Sunday table d'hote
dinners, and family surreys, anc
all-day suckers..

And now the time honored rote o
the Salvation Army lassie's tintinnabu

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA-

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES', PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE N 9 SUBSTITUTE.

Bee as Good Example.
If you would add to your wealth,

and contribute n delicious, healthful
product to the world of consumers
consider the busy bee.—Exchange.

atlng tambourine if
will find these once p<
collection boxes piled «
dreds at Salvation Arm;

The lassies, hearten«
try's approval of their
service, have found It i

raste effort in tambo
tlons, and they devote
saved to actual slum Wo
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with the timbrel and ha
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and the acknowledge
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Beat Drum—Spent Night in P

PRICE 26 cts.

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

* Atlantic City, N. J.

MEMORIALS
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY

Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
and finished according to your own taste*

600 MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, MARKERS, COR-
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
TO SELECT FROM
on display In our show yards
at Pleaeantvllle and Camden.
They represent the largest and
finest stock of memorials ever
collected together by one con-
cern. They have been cut from
standard granites and marbles
that were purchased before
prices advanced to the present
figures.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PU3LIC

AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
< l'lonsnnlvillo, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Hell Phone Plcnsnntville 1

RKPllKSKNTATIVES
O. J. Hammcll, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic City.
A. L. Hammcll, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland. Cnipe May

Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties. r
P. Halght, Camden, N. J., for Cnmden, Salem and Gloucester Counties
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., f«r Clayton nnd vicinity.
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.

O. J. HAMMELL CO
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J. - "\

THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS IN

A TIME
Junior Red Cross

"*•*—...._» . . _

' CAMDEN YARP
Opp. Harlcigh Cemetery

Bell Phone 27:17

About 12,(500,000 boys and girls, corf-
posing nearly half the school popula-
tion el the United States, are members
et the Junior Bed Cross, which Is help-
ing the children of Europe, while at
the same time It Is doing an important
work here at home. Kalltan Chetwolf,
who wean the engaging smile shown
In this picture, Is the son of an In-
dian guide and trapper. Be Is the
jronngest Junior living in the neighbor-
hood of Juneau, Alaska—and he sends
greetings to fellow Juniors of the Unit-
ed State*.

U. S. AND BOROUGH UNITE
TO SAVE BAHNEGAT LIGHT

A united effort to save Barnegat
light is now to be made by the federal
government and the Borough of Bar-
negat City, the federal Lighthouse
Bureau taking up the work that the
borough began at the lighthouse and
carrying it on to completion^- thus
leaving the borough money with
which to build further jetties. s

The jetties already constructed at
borough expense on the east and "west
«f the lighthouse, have resulted in the
sand building out some 300 feet and
covering four acres of what was deep
water last May when these jetties
were started. This accretion is to the
north and east of the lighthouse, and
has given back to the government all
the lighthouse reservation, at the ex-
,pense of the borough. The federal
government, will, it is understood,
however, return to the borough all the

I money- it spent to save the lighthouse,

D t hitting a big hass drum Just
*•* one resounding whack for
which she spent a nlpht in Jail,
a resolute black eyed.girl changed
the ijplice classification of Salva-
tion Army dramming from "petty
nuisance" to "music."

That was twenty-two years
ago, and the black eyes lmve
grown more gentle In years of
service for the poor slnfce those
battling days, but they still twin-
kle when the story is told.

It was/.Mrs. Adam Giffer<J, wife
of tlte colonel now commanding
the New England forces of the
Salvation Army, whe wielded the
drumstick and struck defiance at
the Pennsylvania blue coated
policeman of the town where she
and her husband were tlVsn stationed.

Irate citizens had complained bitter-
ly of the Salvation Army and Its street
corner meetings and musical services,
but particularly of the bass drums of
the bund. Night after night the druroV
had been confiscated by the police, but
to no effect. Finally a police order
went out,to "arrest anyone attempting
to beat a drum."

Following this Colonel Gifford ID an
effort to test the constitutionality of
the order advertised that upon a cer-
tain evening a monster meeting would
be held and that upon that occasion
Mrs. Glffurd would beat the drum.

As anticipated, n record breaking
crowd was turned out. The police-re,
serves were called upon to quell the
riots which might ensue. At • given
signal Mrs. Gifford gave the dnun a re-
sounding thump and the meeting was

MRS. COLONEL ADA
Salvationii
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and will further spend $14,000 in
building the east jetty out in deep wa-
ter. Richard Meyer, Mayor of the bor-
ough and manager of the Larkin fish
pounds at Barnegat City, has this
contract.

With the assurance that the feder-
al government will look after the
lighthouse property, the borough is
making a desperate effort to hold the
territory to the south and east of the
lighthouse, which was cut away by

the storm-tides and
the past eighteen m
purpose the borough
issue of six per cent
ing to eighteen thoui
the banks of the co
the bonds at par. Tl
used to build a series
ned by Prof. Lewis M
ough engineer, who i
ties at the lighthoua
will run down the bet
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Tintinnabulatin£ Tambourine? ,
Doomed to Minor Salvation Role

lighthouse to the Bamesat Coast
BUM* station, and it ii believed th»t
they will result in replacing all the
•and loat in the ftait year or so, on the
Down front

, Where the west jetty waa started
last May, the water h»d-cut into tha
sandhills, and K «wL straight drop
from the top of tha JUlla into water
at high tide. The jetty waa built out
into the channel into ten feet of water.
Now at low Water the land 1B a lone
distance out beyond the sea end of the
Jetty. The east jetty is out to the
•tone pile which the government built
• year ago, in' its effort to save the

m
lighthouse, an effort that proved froilk

Up to,the present time tht w i w v
ing of the ltehtkespert qwrters jat'j
the lighthouse, which waa done last'
spring, just after the big February
.storm, shows up as » wanton waste
of government property. At they
stood, the three houses wP"»«nJfd»
Investment of some $12,000 to $15,000,
and could not have been replaced for
$20,000. The price they sold-tot, wasr
$126. The buildings, had they been
left, would be standing today, with
several acres of sand around them.—
N. J. Courier.

vTRAMC

TAMBOURINES AT SAUfoTION ARMY HErXDQUARTERS,
) - , . NEW YORK CITY

»fco ma* be charged »ilh the burial or iraNportathit
of tome relative or friend fattm by the ttaj, vdl find
fewrj comideration and adequate provwon for their
need*, in JpHed and careful preparation «f the deceased,
other for interment or fhtpmert.

Then/too, our Funeral Chapel offen the prhacy, con-
venience tind comfort of any lervke which mas be dewed

before tiie burial, or the journey to the burial place of
the departed. v

0

THE JONGS' SERVICE

' Embalmer, FuneVal Director and Sanitarian

Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith

133 E. Main Street Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N J.
I

Copyrighted 1919, Eico Advertising Service.

T HE Amerinr-ef Hie old.fashioned;
Americans is pone; it's all ended.

Some still cling to primrose hopes, but
with the recent announcement that
the Salvation Army lassies have given
up their tiimnoufincs for street collect-
ing—pshaw ! What's the use?

It Started with the buffaloes. Some
New Tork traveling men, dressed In
the latest spring styles, ventured out
West. The buffaloes took one squint,
lay down on their spinal cords, closed
their eyes, groaned and died.

And then there came about the pass-
Ing another beloved American In-
stitution—the front yard. Home life
hnsn't been the 'same since. With the
advent of skyscraper tenements and
flats front yards vanished. Now the
heads of households when they come
home at night worn out with arguing
golf at the office all day have to sit on
the front doorsteps or go to the movies.

Suspenders have gone , too. And
gone are 50 cent Sunday table d'hote
dinners, and family surreys, and
all-day suckers..

And now the time honored role of
the Salvation Army lassie's tintinnabu-

atlng tambourine is doomed. You
will find these once popular musical
collection boxes piled up by the hun-
dreds at SaWatlon Army headquarters.

The lassies, heartened by the coun-
try's approval of their overseas war
service, have found It unnecessary to
waste effort in tambourine solicita-
tions, and they devote the time thus
saved to actual slum Work and general
service to all distressed humanity. So
they've called off the yeaVround tam-
bourlnV collecting and < appeal to the
nation annually for financial approval.
The 1020 Appeal is scheduled for May
10th to 20th.

The lassies will still beat the tam-
bourines in the Salvation Army praise
services, however. They quote a num-
ber of Psalms as authority Here Is
Psalm 140, 3 :

"Let them sing praises unto Him
with the timbrel and harp."

The "timbrel" Is the ancients' name
for the modern Salvation Army tam-
bourine. Well, goodby, old tambou-
rine. We'll mles-your cheering tinkle
and the acknowledging smile of your
mistress, but you did, your bit.

Beat Drum—Spent Night in Prison
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D Y hitting a big bass drum Just
*"* one resounding whack for
which she spent a night in Jail,
a resolute black eyed girl changed
the police classification of Salva-
tion Army drumming from "petty
nuisance" to "music."

That was twenty-two years
atro, and the black eyes have
grown more gentle in years of
service for the poor sintee those
battling days, but they still twin-
kle when the story is t»ld.

it was/Mrs. Adam Gifferd, wife
of the colonel now cammandlng
the New England forces of the
Salvation Army, wh» wielded the
drumstick and struck defiance at
the Pennsylvania blue coated
policeman of the town where she
and her husband were tlten stationed.

Irate citizens had complained bitten
ly of the Salvation Army and Its street
corner meetings and musical services,
but particularly of the bass drums of
the band. Night after night the drums'
had been confiscated by the police, but
to no effect. Finally a police order
went out,to "arrest anyone attempting
to beat a drum."

Following this Colonel Glfford In an
effort to test the constitutionality of
the order advertised that upon a cer-
tain evening a monster meeting would
be held mM that upon that occasion
Mrs. Glffurd would heat the drnm.

As anticipated, a record breaking
crowd was turned out. The pollce^re-
serves were called upon to quell the
riots which might ensue. At • given
signal Mrs. Gilford gave the dnun a re-
sounding thump and the meeting was

THE V K 1 V I 1 I S A t CAB

Out of the more than 3,000,000 Ford cars
now in use, about sixty percent have been sold
to farmers. Probably no other one thing has
brought to the farm so much of comfort and
profit as has the Ford car. It has enlarged
the social life, doubled the facilities for market-
ing, brought the town next door to the farm,
multiplied for the farmer the pleasures of living.
A family car without an equal in low cost of
operation .and maintenance. We solicit your
order for one now because the demand is large
and continually increasing.

TUCKERTON GARAGE

TUCKERTON, N. J.

Phone 26

SECOND HAND LUMBER
PLUMBING MATERIAL

HECTRICAL FIXTURES

New and Second Hand Sash and Doors

MRS. COLONEL ADAM GIFFORD,
Salvationist

under way. Immediately the frail lit-
tle Salvattoa Army lassie was placed
under arrest and escorted by a crowd
of amused but sympathetic onlookers
to the patrol #agon and thence to the
local Jail, where she spent the night

The case was taken before the su-
preme, court of the state, where even-
tually the contentloi at the "Army"
waa sustained.

Following the decision the entire
corps, led by Colonel Glfford, marched
to the city hall to demand the drums
that had been confiscated b j the po-
lice. Twenty-eight of the offending,
"prisoners" were released In tne cus-
tody of the corps. Frost that date to
the present none ef the meetings of
the Salvation Army has been disturbed
by the police. Furthermore, the prece-
dent established has been maintained
In nearly every state la the Union.

We have purchased 63 buildings at AMATOL, ARSENAL, N. J. jjj

jFrom the Government and they must be cleaned up at once. This is ;•;

your chance to buy good second hand material at cheap prices.

GIBBS, MUELLER COMPANY
Real Estate Trust Bldg.,

Philadelphia, Penna.

Telephone Walnut 1020

Banere Building

Hammonton, N. J.

Telephone

5

*

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED

SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Barnepat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.

and will further spend $14,000 in
building the east jetty out in deep wa-
ter. Richard Meyer, Mayor of the bor-
ough and manager of the Larkin fish
pounds at Barnegat City, has this
contract.

With the assurance that the feder-
al government will look after the
lighthouse property, the borough is
making a desperate effort to hold the
territory to the south and east of the
lighthouse, which was cut away by

the storm-tOes and ebb-tides during
the past eighteen months. For this
purpose the borough is putting out an
issue of six per cent, bonds, amount-
ing to eighteen thousand dollars, and
the banks of the county are taking
the bonds at par. The money will be
used to build a series of jetties, plan-
ned by Prof. Lewis M. Haupt, the bor-
ough engineer, who designed the jet-
ties at the lighthouse. These jetties
will run down the beachfront from the

MONROE
Classiest Car on the Market for the Money

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
FOR SALE BY

M ATHIS BROTHERS, New Gretna, K I
Phone Tuekerton 2-R t


